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Are Grave Thru Lack of MoistureIt
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j While Outlook Is Termed by 

No Means Desperate, Rain 
Is Vital Need -To Save 
Grain in Many Sections— 
Some Damage From Grass* 
hoppers.

Canada’s Crop and Its. 
Marketing

■o
•] Conceded Defender Seven M inutes and One Second dad i 

Won by Elapsed Time of Two Minutes 26 Seconds—1 
- Cheers Greeted Challenger as She Crossed Finish Line.

YACHTS TO RACE AGAIN TODAY.

1
WON ON MERITS 

DECLARES* JARVIS
iThe Supreme question in Canada 

today la What will the harvest 
be7 Are w# to have a grain crop 
that will bring In a billion dollars 
to our farmers7 
million bushels ef wheat exported 
at 12.80 a bushel la half a billion 
dollars alone.' And ether things 
that wa raise and feed to our 
eteck Will bring in many millions 
for our meat and dairy output.

Three-quartere of a billion dol
lars to distribute among our 
farmers and the stores that sup
ply them, and to' pay the tronapor. 
t alien organizations that carry 
the crop to the consumer will put 
a hum Into business, sneourage 
Immigration, bring In thousands ef 
now settlers from the States well 
supplied with money, Implements, 
cattle, enterprise I

Per the next three weeks the 
bulls and the boors will be send
ing out eentradletery reports ef 
the yield| ef blights, of rust, of 
grain unrlpenad, perhaps of frozen 
wheat) but In spite of all this the 
Indieotlone ere of a big yield and 
high prices.

And the farmers of Canada have 
better transportation In the way 
of railways, train equipment, and 
a merchant marine, the boor we j 
ever had, then have the farmers 
of the States. We can sell and 
deliver wheat to them bettor then 
they oon compete with ue In 
Europe.

There need be no great hurry 
t« rush to sell under prevailing 
conditions.

Fire# Started in Different 
Localities and Town 

Hall Consumed.

Twenty-Six Cents Per Pound 
to Be Basis of Charge to 

Public.

I

■
i« Two hundredSi New York, July 20. Commodore 

Aemlllue Jarvis, of Toronto, who 
was a guest of Sir Thomas Upton 
on the Victoria during today’s race, 
tonight gays the Canadian Frees Sandy Hook, N.J., July 20.—Shamrock IV., British challenger far She
this statement! America’s-Cup, walled home win* and wing to her second victory over the

ree# W,S wen by Sh,m' defender. Resolute, today and placed herself within striking distance of the i
thTb^efiu £rn.klMerm!nd\,\w ! °°uVeted tr0phy" Tomol’ro""» meet-lf she wine it-will clinch the werloo fori

m",‘ ,‘i™
of the two provleu. r.o.e, which of-theAtlantlc.
are practically the only two real oday * ra,je' the flret o£ lhree *tarta In which both yachts crossed the
teste. finish line, saw the trim hull of Sir Thomas Llpton'e emerald challenger, and

"Skipper, crew and ship are be- her vavt *£>!'oad of white canvas always In the lead, save for a brief period 
earning better acquainted with one at the «tart when her balloon Jib topsail fouled as It was broken out, and 
another. It will always be a tight Resolute forged temporarily Into first place.
squoezo to overcome her large time The thrills were all saved for the l.et 12 miles of the 10 mile triangular

srrjs t, * '«*■• tde u h ' - ,7, g , 5 from her Ellatenln* white purauer, until the challenger oame
within about two mlleo of the vecond mark.

There aha caught a freshening northwester and spurted up, breaking «ut 
her balloon Jib topsail and wpinnqker as aha rounded th« stake, for a win* 
and win* run home before the breeze, *
____ .R**0,ut* WM 11111 floundering along In a near calm, more than a mils
from the stake, suddenly the breeze struck her and the trim craft, heeling • 
over twmner decks were awash, darted forward In pursuit. She Beamed fairly
?. T? ihrU th* fllnglnr the whlte «Pray high am aha tor* along. She i 
gained the mark In Incredibly short time, and swinging close to the buoy I 
broke out her ballooner and strained forward like a thorobred on the heme |

Winnipeg, July 20.—(By Canadian 
Prese.)—While the west needs rain, j ]: 
and In some districts needs It badly,

1 the crop situation In the prairie piov- 
Ottawu. July 20. — (By Canadian inces Is by no mean* desperate, ac- 

prrifl) — In an order Issued by the 1 cording to reports collected here to
day. The weather forecast promises 
showers tn many localities In Alberta 
and Saskatchewan, and cooler weather 
In Manitoba, all of which will be bene
ficial. Some crop areas, notably 
southern Alberta, report phenomenal 
growth and good prospects. Some dis
tricts In Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
are suffering i from lack of moisture, 
which has been accentuated by a per
iod of high temperature. Moose Jaw 
district needs rnlti very badly. In nor
thern Saskatchewan, conditions are 
"somewhat critical." It appears, how
ever, that substantial rains within 
the next week or so will save the 
situation In most cases.

Reports from representative points 
follow:

-Regina—A crop report Issued by the 
provincial department of agriculture, 
covering the Weyburn, Moose Jaw, 
Sasgatoon and Vonda districts, show 
that with the exception of those 
around Moose Jaw and Prince Albert, 
crops ar.e going back on account of 
excessive heat and lack of moisture. 
The report does not touch the Swift 
Current country, which unofficial ad
vices say Is in excellent shape. 
Abundance of moisture Is reported 
from the Meyronne, Gravelbourg and 
Palmers districts of the Moose Jaw 
district: elsewhere rain Is badly need
ed. Some crops are being plowed In 

(Continued on Page 11, Column 8).

MILITARY ARE BLAMED| IISMALL LOTS HIGHER
allies in |! Tuam, County Galway, Ireland, July 

20,—There was promiscuous shooting; 
and several buildings ware burned, in -1 
eluding the town hail. In an outbreak 
here early this morning, Msult!n«r, ac
cording* to the townspeople, from the 

: killing of two uollcenu-n near Turin 
last evening.

The firing • sgat at *ive o clock, 
arousing the ‘nnaultants ml dri vu g1 
them to shelter. Later fires we>*o «tart- ! 
ed In different parts of the town, do-* 
In* £100,000 damage, according to the 
Press Association, IJThe military forces 
were called out, but were soon with
drawn. The number of oasu title* was 
unknown up to this afternoon.

The pollsement killed were Con
stables Carey and Burke. They were 
shot dead when returning from th# 
Galway asslpea by a izutv of from 
forty to fifty armed mo.i, whe bad 
blocked the road with felled trocs and 
waited In ambush until the car in 
which Carey and Burke, a sergeant 
and another constable, were rldln*. 
cams In sight. Observing the obstruc
tion, Carey and Burke Jumped off the 
car and were shot and killed Instantly. 
The two others alighted and fired 
upon their assailants until their am
munition was expended.

They were then overpowered and
and

i
e-Chine iboard of commerce this afternoon, ap

proval Is given by the board to the 
action of sugar reflnere In fixing prices 
at 24c per pound. It la also provided 
that, the sale of granulated sugar, at a 
price higher than 26c per pound plus 
freight, If any, will be held by the 
board to have 'been made at n price 
which Includes an unfair profit.

The order states that where sales 
lq small quantities are demanded, nqd 
by reason of currency limitations it Is 

4 Impossible to make exact payment for 
lugs» in exact conformity with the 
provision* of the order, then If the de
manded writ! I* of one pound, and the 
price, tn exact uniformity with the 
order Is 28Vic, or lew, the sale, If 
made, shall be for/26c, but In such 
csss the dealer may\refuse to sell only 
one pound, and may require purchase 
of four pounds, whereupon the price 
shall be *1.05 for four -pounds.

The same rule will ^prevail In re
gard to two-pound and three-pound 
sales. w
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(Continued on Page «, Column I),

Seale of Prices.
The order, proceeds: "Where the 

demanded sale Is of one pound, and 
the price, In exact conformity with 
the provisions of this order Is 26*4c, 
or less, hut more than 26*4 c, the dealer 
may refuse to sell less than two 
pounds, and the sale price for the two 
pounds shall be 58c, Where the de
manded sale Is one pound and tile price 
In exact conformity with the provi
sions of this order Is 28%c, or less, 
but more than 28(40, the dealer may 
refuse to sell Jess than foui1 pounds, 
and, the sale price for four pounds 
shall be *1.07. And. generally, where 
small quantities are sold, the dealer 
may adapt his price charged to cur
rency conditions by marking down the 

• price and not marking It up, the whole 
notwithstanding anything In this or
der contained.

"That w'blle refiners’ prices are 24c. 
or under, basis ns aforesaid, sales of 
granniet»'* sugar hv wholesalers there
of. nt -.price so Mrh that a retailer 
of such sugar will be unable to re
sell such, rugar nt 26c per wound, plus 
freight, and at the same time realize 
thereon, freight nald, a margin, 
spread or cross profit of 2c per pound 
will be held hv this boarfl to Include 
in unfair nrefit.

"Provided, however, with respect to 
transaction* In ay.grr had previously 
to the date of this order, the liability* 
of all persons, firms and corporations 
tar -criminal or other consequences, 
M W’ndy tVhx to sales nr purchases of 
sugar, «hell rCRiolp and be effective.”

IProbable That Wage Increase 
Will Be Submitted to the 

Unions for Vote.

RATE INCREASE NEEDED

relieved of their rifles. hllnd£o«u .1 
ordertd to return to Tuam.

The police and milt tacy be-'ams ac
tive shortly afterwards, and It is al
leged that they eaoksd the town, shots 
being fired Into -toutes and «hops. 
Building were set afire, an,I the town 
hall was wrecked.

/
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PRESIDENT BEATTY ON 
NEW STATION HOLD-UPPolice Oet Out ef Hand.

Dublin, July 20—The official report 
of the rioting at Tuam received at Dub
lin Castle says that after the murder of 
Burke and Carey a party at police, and 
military went to Tuam. The police got 
out of hand on seeing the bodies of 
thrir dead comrades. Shots were fired 
*flff houiés burned. The police allege 
•that they were fired upon.

Another Courthouse Burned.
Belfast, July 20.—Eleven members oX 

the Royal Irish Constabulary were shot 
dead between July 11 and 18, and with 
the burning today of the Cardonagh 
Courthouse, the third courthouse In 
North Donegal has been burned within 
a week.

The object of the burning of these 
buildings has been So prevent the trial 
of Joseph O'Doherty, Sinn Fein member 
of parliament, who has been charged 
with soliciting subscriptions for the 
Dallerean, the Irish republican parlia
ment.

No Dublin metropolitan policemen 
have been killed since April 20, the men 
of this force now being unarmed whil* 
on duty.

Chicago, Ill., July 20.—Whether the 
roeotre of a general railway strike In ;
Ifie United States has been-laid by the
*600,000,000 wage increase granted to- Dewy All Because of Viaduct Order of Board of Railway

* c.p.r. w»* w dw

Brotherhood officials, after all-day HOll of All Parties Both Gtmpsnief Anxious to UlO

c - «.,« o««i, wm d. T«h».

i

ISiWEE-FSE "HOLD UP"
Drayton Preparing tp Carry Out 

Wain Plank in New Party's 
Platform.

But Under Police Cross-Examin
ation One Gives Game 

Away.

1

did not get all of the bllllon-dollar In
crease they asked. The belief, grew, 
however, In the absence of any talk of 
an Immediate strike, that the union 
officials would submit the award, 
probably without recommendation to a 
referendum of the men. A decision on 
this point was promised tomorrow by 
W. O. Lee, Cleveland, grand president 
of the Brotherhood of Railway* Train
men.

Railroad representatives accepted 
the award philosophically, and Im
mediately set about plans for passing 
the 1600,000,000 addition to their" wage 
budget along to the ultimate con
sumer—In this case, ,the man who 
pays the freight. Armed with reliable 
advance knowledge as to what the 
award would provide, the railroads 
had their figures ready. ,

Judge R. M. Barton, chairman of 
the United States railway labor board, 
had hardly handed down hie de
cision when E; T, Whiter, representing 
the more than 400 railroads Involved, 
announced that the roads would need 
an Increase of 18 per cent. In freight 
rates to meet the wage boost. The 
Interstate commerce commission will 
be asked to spread the Increase over 
both freight and passenger traffic 
rates.

»
Three men were arrested on charges 0tt"wa; J,uly at

of theft last night, after Detectives lhe political situation clarified, Sir 
Nursey, McConnell and Stewart had Henry Drayton, finance minister, is 
Investigated the story of a collector preparing to carry out the main plank55&JTlsr5r«S*l5£lS!t»■uiplclmi, were the detective, of the tlv” ptatform. tiemely, revision
complainant's story that they worked of the customs tariff. Thus far the 
on the theory of a "fake hold-up," and principal decisions come to In regard 
within a short time the complainant t0 the inquiry are that It shall be wide

„txL0 olhcr ™cn war= locked l'P ln .pen to the public, that it shall be ex- 
West Dundas street station. v . . .... „Charles Beck. 126 Margueretta street, haustlve In scope, and that all sections 
a collector for J. M. Burney, butcher, and Interests In the country affected 
at Queen and Teraulay street*, re- by the tariff shall be given every op- 
ported to the police that two men had portunlty to be heard. It lz yet un- 
stopped him with a gun and stolen ; decided'as to whether the Injury 
his receipts, amounting* to $82. Beck wm p* conducted by a special board 
was cross-examined, and finally ad- appointed fbr the purpose, or by a 
mltted that he had a hand tn the sup- committee of the cabinet aided by 
posed robbery. Joseph,Smith, 23 West technical experts. It Is altogether 
Charles street, and Jdhn, Warrington, probable, however, that a ministerial f.ive86 Wolsçley street, the olher two men committee of the cabinet, aided by Railways instructed to Lzive 
In the case, were then approached and tings will be held and evidence taken Priori tv to Northwest 
placed In custody on charges of theft, in every important centre from Sydney i J
It appears that the three men met be- to Vancouver.
hind a Yonge street hotel and plan- j The tariff, in all probability, will be 
ned the liold-up story. Thev then I the dominant Issue of the next ses- 
went to the burn In the rear of McBm - #lon of parliament.' The Meig.ien mln- 
ney's store and hid the money. After l*lry « and the National Liberal and
telling his talc to the boss of being Conservative party's tariff policy will
robbed, the storekeeper sent Beck to J,e ^disclosed In concrete form in the
the police to lay- a charge of robbery, budget then brought down and the
Here Rock Is said to have lost his ! on the folltlcal ’!ltuall»n ,Y‘11tg®

a long way toward clearing up the
present somewhat blurred position.

The World has at last found out. the delay In using the new, three million 
dollar railway station and poetofflce to take the place of the old Union Sta
tion at Toronto's railway fronfOts was sold in thAe column* more than 
once, It was the order of the Board of Railway Commissioners to elevate tbs 
tracks to the cast by a mud-wtg^ Thlw la what President Beatty (O.P.R.) 
and President Kelley (G.T.R.) say in the following telegram In reply to on* 
addressed to Mr. Beatty by The World :

... ., ,, , „ Montreal, July 20.
.• F. Maclean. Toronto: Your message of 19th, which I have dis-

me2t t0 t*11111 metho^ of operation. Plans showing sugMstiong
uh°ee, lntere*ted have'been prepared and Joint discussion will 

1‘>°ftly, ,takc Place. Approval of government a* owners Grand Trunk 
properties now, of course, necessary. Companies most anxious to 
the station into use as soon as possible.

;

EMERGENCY ORDERS 
IN COAL SHIPMENTSPAPER SHORTAGE 

BLAMED ON CANADA
PUt

B. W. Beatty.
Mayor Church muet have known this situation for months,-especially after 

his many And friendly conference* with The MacTler of the Beepytler. But
îli,l.wnï*hlp ?ouldP’t uk® “f «tepe. The Wortd believes the C.P.R, offered 
to build overhead bridgea across Yonge and Bay streets and a new roadway
between them south of the tracks.

:

her vacation 
112.50 on the

1Claimed That Provinces Have 
No Right to Prohibit 

Exportation.

and Canada. t
This to be a ten-year substitution for the 

viaduct order so that reconsideration might take place. But in any event 
relieve the pasienger, express and postal services.

^''Flenry^ Drayton, who, on behalf df the city, got the viaduct order from 
the Railway Board, told The World three weeks ago that the plan suggested 
by President Beatty ln the above telegram is the only way out of the diffi
culty.

Washington, July 20.—New emerg
ency orders were Issued today by the ,

kets and chic United States Interstate Commerce 
Commission, giving priority ln the 
movement of the winter stock of soft 
coal to the northwestern states and 
Canada.

More than a score of railroads serv
ing mines ln western Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, West Virginia, Kentucky and 
Tennessee, were directed by the com
mission, not only to give preference 
ln the movement of coal for the terri
tory at the head of the great lakes, 
but also to give preference In the sup
ply of cars for such shipments.

Coal operators within the district 
served b> ’ the railroads will be. re
quired to fulfil the wants of the north
west before filling orders for other 
sections, the commieslon directing the 
railroads to place an embargo on such 
".alter movement, If It she til'd lx at- 
•fmpted by the coal men.

» Asheville. X.C., Julv 20.—-Blame for 
much oi' the Mhortagc of print paper 
In the fui ted Htaies was laid to Call
ed» by Colonel W. K. HAekill, vice- 
president of the International Paper 
t ompuny, in an tiddresa before the 
Southern Newspaper 
social Ion.

He dcclnrcil there was no Juettfcn- 
^uon for the measures adopted by the 

Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, and 
•New Brunswick prohibiting the expor
b‘«rmtX?urteT1?n?0v'ihumhbenttpui“ j Rcta Cook’ Aged 15. Dies in Hugh McClean Faces Charge 
#rThe»r Effort To Save of Defrauding Fire In-Theae prov.nues. Col. Ha skill said, -
»re able with proper regulation and ' Child. surance Companies.

i^iiProtection, to cut three to four, 
million fords of tituber annually with
out aerluuaiy impairing tliUv

1Twenty-one Per Cent, inereaee.
The *600,000,000 award represents a 

21 per cent. Increase In the pay of 
the railroad men. For the first time ln 
history, the rood’s payrolls this year 
will pass the *8,000,0j)0.000 mark.

The board's award was mode retro
active to May 1, with provision that 
bock pay for three months falls due 
Aug. 1, when $160.000,000 Is to be dis
tributed In addition to the regular 
pay. Yard service engineers, firemen 
and helpers, who received an hourly 
inerere» of lie. will trot the biggest 
back pry cheques, their three month*' 
award totaling $110.16.

In Its dcoislon. the hoard followed 
the broad general policy laid down hy 
the T/ino comm'rslor appointed In 

(Continued on Fags 2, "Column 2).

nerve, t.nd Ills conflicting stories of 
the aft air finally led to a confessione with Tux- I But where Is Mayor Church and his plug hat, cane and bokay, a ways so 

conspicuous when the vtce-prosident came to town, also ln tall hat and most 
presentable morning ' coat and poscy? This sidestepping has been going on 
ever bince the ground was lpvoken and the C.P.R. put up all the money to betid 
the station sections. The Dominion government will have to make up the 
Grand Trunk's share in the Toronto Terminals Co. 
raised by Mr. Beatty.

;

TWO GIRLS DROWN HOLD DEPUTY REEVE 
AT MOUNT FOREST ON SERIOUS CHARGE

|

Publishers' As-ng for best 
.............22.50

? i;,
IBut this point Is not 

He wants action, by the city, by the Railway Board, 
by the Dominion government. The latter has already spent a million or more 
on the new postoffice, which can only handle efficiently the greatest postal 
traffic ln Canada at any one point by rearrangement of the track level*.

The postmaster-general of Canada Is bound to ask his colleagues. Includ
ing the minister of railways and the minister of public works, why they are 
delinquent ln turning over this most costly poetofflce to public use vxrn that 
It Is about completed,

The World ha* got out the facts why the many thousands who will at
tend Canada's National Exhibition must go and come by the dlrtle.t, darkest 
and most. Inconvenient metro-o I tan. station In the Dominion.

Of course, Mayor Church will b«i down at his office at nine this morning 
to send out a fleet of telegrams In favor ol direct action and at the simo time 
turn a series of ChurchIfled hand spring*. AUo a piolougid "holler" for the 
po.ice to send Beatty and Kelley up to the Gaol Farm for unlimited detention 
and potential work ln the city's, hayfield and dairy stables.
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Mount, Forest, July 20.—A double# Owen’ Sound, Ont.. July 20—Hugh 
y councillor of Grey 
feve of Colllngwood

own supPiles. drowning accident occurred here tills McClean, count
! and deputy

township, has bedn placed under ar- 
: rest charged v.lth the alleged de

years. While [ frauding of several Insurance com- : Sir Thome* Lfpton : It vMl take an- 
i cross lit* n foot bridge <-vtr the river, punies. 1 other yin to make ft ; three-leafed Kingston. Ont., July 20.—(Special).

Wltim,,, . I lllt ................... ...... J,v tu, vu .-il 1,11 n it,.1,1 The arrest created e big sensation, j ShamAck. -V. L. Hsycock. ex M.P., who served
tltouhamt r, : - , , 1,“ndr^d , , , " * Utltl | particularly around tint village of Ra- — ------------------- ,s* a Patron of Industry, representing >umiwi AD- unu,
win bÜîu.i , 5,i 'k,l> : ‘ a"adlt 1 u0k 1,“wu‘,“'d l" rescue, but the vi-nun. where McClean lives. SWAT THE H. C. OF L. I Frontenac county In 1.660, promises to BOLSHEVIK1 ARE NOW ,
,Tnlted stm.-H m. iiu^ l'xlenl ‘lF iirtnl proved too strong and over- It Is alleged that three Arcs have'   * take a prominent pari In the next !
«ward itnnmitim i ' ‘ ,y ltl" i.iwwed her \ third little ~lrl went I occurre 1 recent"y on McClean'* farm. , No better time to buy a new Straw federal election. advocating the

them, hut the waW being ;^v;ema,e ü” ,aCh OCCflSl0n btine:«”t or Panama then right now. The. V-^O- \ ‘ tff’SS ' Warsaw July 20-The BolFhevlki ’ New. York, July 20,-mFor the fi«t
Hv-' Rtvu-d“wiii”mèènnl|Pfg’ «Nt'rVè 'Vn.i s''''''n'H’i ?V : An investigation, fol'owed and the het n '* h' r* ‘ir,d "traw hat ; revenue producsr tor moetlr.g the pub- ,n the n<)'rthsrn front are In sight of time In the history of the yacht races

*’te* SR,: 1 ' V0 600 00U in .",1" Ir.-umstancee " .1 to i , n-rest of f.e • Hme will he in vogue for two months ^ >ol.nd. proper. North of Grodno, n.d for tde Americl., Cup. the challenger
«•■•he stid °"0W,00u. -------- — -------- 1 young man. .'yet. ell In at Dineen's and' ------------------------- Just of the Nlemen River, »=- petting favorite

£tZXV"rn'r lM - rol^ Tr-°P* Guard Mun't:oi Store WANTS 8-CENT CAR FARE. *”ep: „A''. pr,c*e ar«' Scytksirei. to Oppose ^^•nt^b,M^^v!Sve ffssem- Tonight the odd- shifted to Sham-
‘"^«“kld In1 h, th‘riJ, From Possible Sinn Fein Raid ! , I tipp"lal 1 1“uced 'h''“okJB,rd Advance ef the B sheviki üied nassss of tru"t«4 and ore attack- rock, following her showing In.od^s
•«nted p, application pit- Winnipeg. Ju.y 20- A e'jgm-m: hiisou. \\< .m* e all thi best style* ___ t the V1 nu naltroad In their race, and rhr is bow regarded ae a
week t„ " 1 lnadiu” railways lam — n eel car fare in Win i p .;■■ lg net *»- •’nd qutiilt.es and U will be m most un- . nl„„ nnfc,-$roano aevtn-'o-flve betting propoettlon to

=in-1ouie"n;,ïï:d"y rrp bc:on*; ^irri.K:- th,> uc».««*,-.
SrST" ;f»v«l"nvvgpLr,>ccmV'^ of simile sud munitL'Laels "'\he pubiiu" «tUHlss vS-nSny. Up It T HO V-I,. V/s" , are m.klrt, snaverMe dally Xvum - ^

1V el# Stored commission today. 1 opposite Yonge Street Arcade. islble Invasion by the Bolebevikt of nine to t» ene muss. imte nnemroe.

“JOE" HAYCOCK’S HAT 
AGAIN IN THE RING

u ftrrnoon. The victims were Doro-
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WED.NFAIR AND SQUARE 
START TO FINISH

IRISH WILL NOT COMPETE 
UNDER THE BRITISH FLAGASSUME VlI IN 

HAMILTON CONVENT
—FIGHT BY-ELECTIONS,

URGES HON. MR. KINGMUCiriLucrr
LIQUOR TRAFFIC
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Panamas
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Brussels, Belgium, July 20.—After 

correepondence between the Olympiad 
committee and the British Olympic 
sports committee, the executive com
mittee ot the Olympic games has re
fused Ireland permission to partici
pate In the seventh Olympiad as a sep
arate nation. • j

The Irish athletes refused
Hamilton, July 10.—(Special).—The pete under the British flee, and wrote 

. . . • ,__ Misters In ‘he Olympic executive, stating thatreception and pi ofcswlon ot * they would enter In a number of
the congregation or St. Josephs ev0llti 1£ they were Buowed Individual
place at St. Joseph’s Convent, North standing. As Ireland had not been m-
Park Street today. Mass was cele- eluded In the list of nations re,vee«nt- Park street, toaaj, was gt ^ ^ ^ tnt,matlonal Otympl
bra ted by Rev. J. A. O hu 1 mlttee. the Belgian executive, facing
Mary's Cathedral, and the sermon "as #. (]eiieAts situation, sought to gain 
delivered by hev. P. .1. McNIff. B.J.i Great Britain’s consent, >ut failed, 
of Guelph.' The candidates for the 
habit were then Interrogated by Rev.
T. Malone of Dundee, representing His 
Lordship Bishop Dowling. The cer;-

of profession followed. Potsdam, July 20.—Funeral services

habit were: Miss 1'loience Bparrotu, |(^ny ,n (he pyudensKn-che. They 
Hamilton, formerly ot Rochester, n.y., wfPe attended by hie brothers, Brlncee 
to be known In religion as Bister Alary mtel Frederick, Adalbert, August and
rniumba artd Miss Annie Kelly, Ham- Oscar, and numerous former officers, 
Columba, anu intimates of the dead prince, and per-
ilton, former y of Adja • Ketly, F°n««1'* connected with the one-time
M. Kelly, C|.a, and Judge Kcny lmp„lftl rlrc„.
Toronto, whole name .henceforth will ^ ^ ceremony {he e(>,fl

Frnal* vowe Xere made by the foi- temporarily transferred to the 
lowing novTces*who have completed mund Chapel, which is attached to 
their novitiate, and are now regarded the Emperor Frederick mausoleum, 
as professed members of the commun
ity: Sleter Mary Leon le, formerly
Misa Margaret Martin, Markdalc; Bis
ter M. Annunclata, Miss Elisabeth 
Campbell, Arthur, niece of Dr. J. A.
Campbell. Toronto: Bister M Celes- 
tine, Miss Bertille O’Sullivan, Hamil
ton, of the cathedral staff of high 

■school teachers, and sister of Rev. J.
'a. O'Sullivan, St. Mary’s .Cathedral.

First vows were pronounced by 
‘sister Mary Margaret, A.T.C.M., form
erly Misa Mary McIntyre, of Brant
ford: - Sister Mary Rosarll, Migs Ca
milla Stef Her, of Guelph; Sister Mary 
Jvoyola! Miss Genevieve Roach, Arthur,
(Faculty of Education), Toronto Uni
versity, and Slater Mt. Alberta, Miss 
Irene Kenny, qargill.

In the sanctuary were:
Kelly, C.S.B., of Toronto;
Gallagher, Montreal; Rev. T. tergu- 
aon, Arthur: Rev. A. Capps. Mount 
Forest; Rev. F. Padden, Brantford;
Rev. P. Maloney, Rev. J. Bonoml,

-St. Mary'e Cathedral; Rev. J. Englert 
and Rev. J. McConnell, St. Ann’s:
Rev. J. Mulvale, St. Patrick’s; Rev.
A. B. Leyee and Rev. J. Bell, St.
Joseph’s: Rev. A. J. Hlnchey, St.
Lawrence's, and Rev, T. Taraeulk.

judge Kelly was also present at the 
ceremony, and many relatives and 
friends of the newly received and pro- 
tensed.

! Ottawa, July 20.—(Special.)—Hon. 
W. L. Mackenzie King has Issued a 
statement advocating opposition to 
government candidates In by-eleotlons 
pending, claiming that the government 
Is tgoribund and should be holding a 
general election Instead of by-elec
tions. He will also address eight meet
ings In Ontario during August, mak
ing North York, where he le nominat
ed. his headquarters. In September 
he loaves for British Columbia and 
will hold a series of meetings In the 
four western provinces.

/ Visitors on Steam Yacht Vic

toria Delighted at Victory 
of Sir Thomas. , ,

Adamson's 
which rope 
easily oper 
each, 13.01

Solemn Ceremonials Attend
ed by Relatives and Friends 

of Newly-Received.

Chief Slemin of Brantford 
Says He Has Unearthed 

System.

Brantford, Ont., July 20—(Special). 
—The local police have of late been 
showing a lot of activity In the mut
ter of running to earth local boot
leggers.
morning that he had learned the sys
tem under which the liquor is being 
brought surreptitiously to Brantford. 
The chief «aid: "They are having 
liquor shipped to this address and that 
address, and the addressee knows 
nothing about ft. They go to the 
freight shed, claim ihe stuff and re
move It before any delivery Is effected, 
and the only way to put a stop to 
that Is to have the addressee, and 
him only, sign the ÿlll of lading.” 
Other deliveries. It Is said, are being 
made by truck from outside points. 
"Bergt.-Major Alfred Taylor, former
ly of the Dufferln Rifles and the 215th 
Battalion, and a well-known local 
plumber, passed away at his home, 
398 Colborne street, this morning. 
Four of his ten children served over-

t

to com*
On Board Steam Yacht Victoria, July 

20—11 le generally admitted that to
day’s race was a triumph for the 
Shamrock'. She won a fair and square 
race from start to finish, without 
flukes or accidents, and the victory la 
a tribute both to Skipper Burton, and 
Designer Nicholson.

The vacht behaved magnificently 
thru out, and, after passing She first 
mark, the result wae never»in doubt, 
always provided that the wind held 
diffidently to allow Bhamrpck, to fin
ish within the time limit, She led 
thruoul except fop a few minutes at 
tiie start, and Resolute never looked* 
like catching up.

The progress of the race was watched 
with the meet Intense Interest on board 
the Victoria. All on board, British and 
Americans, alike, fervently hoped that 
Sir • Thomas Llpton would win, and o 
burst of cheering accompanied by the 
wild tooting of steam wnletles on all 
aide* -from the dosene of excursion craft 
following In -the wake of the race re 
saluted Shamrock IV. as she turned each 
mark far ahead of her rival.

The finish of the race was meet ex
citing. Shamrock had had to concede a 
7 minute 1 second handicap, and after 
she had -crossed the line the epectatore - 
on the Vletbrla lined the rail, watches 
in hand, anxiously watching the defend
er speeding up from the rear In a last 
desperate effort to beat the challenger 
on time. It was n close thing, and When 
Designer Nicholson from bridge shout
ed out that the seven minutes had ex
pired, end It was seen that Resolute was 
still short of the finish line, enthusiasm 
broke all bounds.

Sir Thomas, on the bridge, was eur- 
hls Intimates

e

Chief Slemin stated this s com-
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Straws:
FRENCH CHAMBER PASSES 

A VOTE OF CONFIDENCE
■ and: :

BROTHERS ATTENDED
JOACHIM’S FUNERAL

i-
I’arls, July 20.—The chamber"bf de

puties voted confidence in the govern
ment today 420 against 162, after Pre
mier Mlllevand had explained the Spa 
conference's decisions, discussed the 
Turkish, Syrian and German ques
tions, and pledged France’s aid to 
Poland, In consequence of the Bolshevikl 
having "replied with unusual Impert
inence” to the ultimatum of Prbmlet 
Lloyd George for an armistice.

. Buy now—warm w«ath* 
and vacation days are hers.* 
See our windows. Come 
and get a Dinaan quality 
at a lew price than is usually 
asked for inferior grades.

» |

I STRAWS
Straws $3.80 for $2.66 
Straws $4.00 for $3.00 
Straws $6.00 for $3.76 
Straws $6.00 for $4.60

mony

*
;» 1

Y
I

V

TO DEFEND POLAND
IF NO ARMISTICE

-Jjf
ft a was 

llgls-
! PANAMAS

Panamas $4 for $2.78 
Panamas $5 for $3.76 
Panamas $6 for $4.50 
Panamas $12 for $6.66

Price»\ ; h

■
Paris'. July 20—Referring to Pre

mier Lloyd George's ultimatum to 
soviet Russia, that If the armistice 
were not accepted Greett Britain and 
her allies would defend Poland with 
all their fore A and In every jvay, Pre
mier Mlllerand told the chamber of 
deputies today:

"France will keep her word, â 
am sure Great Britain" will be faithful 
to hers," , '

The premier reminded the deputies 
that General Wrangel, the anti-Bol
shevik commander In south Russia, 
had achieved striking successes 
against the Bolshevikl and had in
itialed a government that recognised 
the obligations of the preceding Rus
sian government, and had won the 
sympathy of the population by agrar
ian reforms.

I1 SPECIALIST CALLED TO DOORNseas.
At n conference of the chairmen 

of the standing committees of the 
city council and representatives of 

as public utilities commis
se city, culled to consider

,
i >«. ti4 Doom, Holland- July 20.—Dr. Van- 

den berg, who assists the court physi
cian in the treatment of the former 
German emperor, wae called Into con
sultation at Beorn castle today, and 
decided that the condition of the 
former empreee wee such ae to forbid/ 
her being Informed of Prince Joachim's 
death.

I v
the varlou
(done of
the apponltmcnt of a city engineer, 
the suggestion of Secretary F- W, 
Frank of the waterworks commie 
Sion, that a monthly conference of 
the city and commission heads should 
be held, received general approval.

There are 16 applicants for the 
position of city engineer.

hi
it ?

ir

4 S I! i

rounded, by a swarm of 
shaking hands and cl*pp4ng him on the 
back, while the ether passengers on the 
deck below gave vent to their feelings 
In a series of cheers, singing, shouting 
and dancing, while the excursionist* on 
decks of steamer* in the vicinity, no less 
pleased, megaphoned congratulations ’ to 
the winner.

"Where will you keep the cup?” shout
ed one enthusiast.

"He’e all right, 
another.

Much speech-making followed.
Commodore Jarvis, of Toronto.

Mies Jarvis were with Sir Thomas fol
lowing the progress of the race.

1 "D1NEEN Company
Limited

BOYS WELL EQUIPPED

KELETON KEYS D■i i j iU :ill 8

WITHS

READY FOR FRAY 
IN NOVA SCOTIA

140 Yonge Street;
/Hamilton, Ont., July 20.—(Special). 

—Thlrteen-year-old Tommy Williams, 
who has thrice made hie escape from 
Mlmlco. wae captured once again this 
evening, and is being held by the po
lice on chargee of ihopfcreaklng. The 
led was apprehended by P. C. Flem
ing at Cannon street and Glendale 
avenue, In company with his brother. 
When the boys were searched nearly 
a hundred skeleton keys were found 
In their possession, together with * 
flashlight. They admitted breaking 
Into several places, the police state.

/

•f'S!Oppouite Yonge 
St. Arcade

Rev. W, L. 
Rev. W. 7..

Iill is Tommy/' bawled i
! i, C. P. R. TO OPERATE

EDMONTON LINE
-A-an#Farmers to Contest Number 

of Seats Against Old 
Parties.

ft Ta
Demltrio BUeff. 402 North Shermi 
aveiyie, end Henry Hogan, 21 Re 
street, were placed under arrest 
P.C. Myers this evening. They 
charged with vagrancy.

MRS. FLETCHER HURT 
WHILE BOARDING CAR

started the car without the go-ahead 
signal having been given.

t}dmonton, July 20.—The Edmonton, 
Dunvegan and British Columbia Rail
way will be operated by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway beginning at once. 
The above Is the Information con
veyed by wire-from J. D. McArthur at 
Montreal to Dr. McLennan,, manager 
of the road In Edmonton* The wire 
Mitya that an operating agreement be
tween the JEdmonton, Dunvegan and 
British Columbia Railway Company 
and the Central Canada Railway Com
pany has been completed with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, the agree
ment to take effect at once.

: i
OPERATION ON CHILD.

Hamilton. July 20.—(Special ).— 
Leola Lande, 2S Guise street, a child, 
hvas operated on at the General Hos
pital today for the removal of a cherry 
pit from her ear.

Halifax, N.S., July 20. — i Canadian 
Press.) — Today was nomination day 
for the provincial elections In Nova 
Scotia on July 27, and there will be 
contests In every county.

The Libera 1m have candidates In 
every county except Colchester, whore 
Liberal and Conservative- farmers are 
opposing the straight Conservatives.

Tfce Conservatives have no candi
dates In Dlgby, Annapolis, Antlgonleh 
and Guysboro counties, and only one 
candidate in Plctou, Xarmouth and 
Hants. In these counties the Farmers 
are opposing the Liberals,”

1
Hamilton, July 20:—(Special).—Mrs. 

K. Fletcher, 862 North Emerald street, 
while Bbardtng a street car at the 
corner of James and York Itreete this 
evening, fell to the pavdnient. • While 
she was being assisted to the rear 
platform, the car started and she lost 
her footing and fell. She was removed 

. to her home.
■ The motormen K alleged to have

MRS. WM. WORRON DEAD,
FOOT INJURED.

Hamilton, July 20.—Israel Frank, 1 
George street, wow taken to the Oq 
oral Hospital today, suffering fM 
laceration of hie left foot. He Wt 
allowed to be taken to hie home efk 
hie wounds were dressed.

I
Hamilton, July 29.—(Special).— 

Mary, Wife of William Werron, 479 
North John street, passed away In St. 
Joseph's Hospital this evening. Her 
hueband, four daughters and three 
sons survive. The funeral will take 
place Friday morning.

H

FORTY-SEVEN MILL 
TAX RATE STRUCK

,

ACCUSED OF VAGRANCY.

20.—(Special).—Hamilton, . JulyI i i,AI —
k$i.i »

Mimico Town Council 
Forced to Make Big 

Increase.

is
: RAILWAYS ACCEPT 

THE WAGE AWARD
not con 
* zes fri1 HOWARD G. KELLEY

BACK IN MONTREAL
7- %ft' I;

Y ou Pay No Tax

• • y i.

$2.50,Montreal. July ,20—Howard G. Kelley, 
president of the Grand Trunk Rail
way, and chairman of the management 
df the co-ordination of Grand Trunk 
and Canadian National Railways, has 
returned to Montreal after attending 
the Association of Railway Executives 
In New York. !

It wn« erroneously reported In ,a 
New York despatch of Friday last, 
that E. W. Beatty, president of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, wan the 
only Canadian railway executive who 

*a'ltcndrd the n^cetlng.

Mlmtco’s tajf rate for 1920 was struck 
at 47 mills on the dollar at a special 
meeting of the town council held on 
Monday evening. This is an increase 
of 12 mills over last year's rate, and 
Is accounted for entirely by the In

in the cost of materials and

life
é(Continued From flags 1).

1918,. that the man* who received the 
least should get - the meet,

Cost of Living Question,
The board In Its announcement said: 

"It Is clear that the* cost of living in 
the United -States lias increased approxi
mately 100 per cent, since 1914," the 
decision added. "In many instances, the 
Increases to employee herein fixed, to
gether with prior Increases granted since 
lull, exceed this figure, 
living end vages paid 
ot work In other Industries, however, 
differ as between different parts ot the 
country. Yet standardization ot pay for 
railroad employes has proceeded so far 
and possesses such advantages that It 
wa* deemed Inexpedient uni Impractic
able to establish new variations based 
on these varying conditions."

y
1

.*■ ,!!

crease 
of labor.

At the present time the municipality 
has no large undertakings under way.

Mayor L. J. West points out that the 
financial condition of the town la In 
very good order, despite the strin
gency now ruling In the money market,

As an Instance of the Increase, the 
case of the school expenditures de
monstrates the situation very well. 
The gerferal account of the school 
shows an Increase of 612,000 over las 
year, made up largely of raises In -sal
aries. The . debenture payment fot 
school/purposes hast also Increased 
683,784.

4*l
Vi t ; =. I1 onThe cost of 

for similar kindsr WORKING OUT DETAILS 

OF SIX MILLION CONTRACT

: '\
■ :

BURG011

1 Edison Phonographs 
Victor Victrolas \ 1

Edison Re-Creations 
Victor Records

: i Î" i jNew York, July 20.—Mr. F. A. 
Boyer, of Boyer, Sloan and Company, 
Montreal, who has been In New York 
In connection with the six million 
•dollar contract which his firm has 
•with the Russian soviet government 
bureau here, returned to Montreal ti- 
nlgllt.

He stilted that progress Was being 
nui de In working mit the details of 
the contract, but that he was not yet 
In a position to make any further an
nouncement in connection with 11.

THAi i
1r

ATTACKED JAIL GOVERNOR.

Alderman 
- Famous 

• Visits

Montreal, July 20.—Duncan Young, 
proprietor of a Chinese restaurant, 
was today charged In the court of 
special session with aggravated as
sault. upon Governor Landrault, ot 
Bordeaux Jail. The alleged assault 
took place on February 20 last, an;l 
Landrault testified today that after 
ordering him out of the restaurant, 
Young attacked him with a heavy 
steel used for sharpening knives, and 
afterwards gashed him on the chin 
with a bread knife.

The case was adjourned until 
Thursday.
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MEXICAN GENERAL RELEASED,

Mexico City, July 20—Gcneml Ptfblo 
Oenz.Kles, former Candidatn for the presi
dency, charged wit It Iwlng the leader of 
the abortive revolution In the State >1 
Nuevo «l.ron, hna been unconditionally 
set. free by order of General Ch I Ira. Hie 
war minister, nu no longer rotmlltitlliig 
n peril to Ihe mlmliilHtrallon, uncording 
to official announcement this afternoon.

:
•Cops Thought Hot on Trail 

' of Bootlegger—i-Con- 
tained Spikes.

*

i

THREE-YEAR SENTENCE.

That appearances arc oft times de
ceptive .and that It i-s not always wise 
lo Judge the book by the cover was 
aptly lllustatedr In an incident which 
occurred at the Tpdtnorden bus line 
terminus, corner o-f Broadview and 
Danforth avenues- last evening dur-

Ottawa, July 20—Three years In 
Kingston Penitentiary was the 
tencc tneted out by Magistrate Oum- 
mlngs of East view to Charles Shlnzel 
of that town, convicted 
broken Into another man’s 
and having stolen some hens.

Another charge which was to have 
been pressed, that of having a st1 
capable of brewing "things with a 
"kick.” on his property, will probate 
be dropped. In view of Slilnzel’s indict
ment.

Burgomaster 
outstanding at 
the early and 
It will 
set the derma 
he was subjet 
Imprisonment, 
indignities. I 
replica of a mi 
the people of 
stand he took 

Vjelt, I 
Itydlng 
and n

sen-
BACK AT OSGOODE »

For the first time since his recent 
Illness, Sir William Mitlock, ohlrf Jus- 
Use, paid a x-lslt to Osgoodc Hall yes
terday morning. He looked quite fit 
ngnln. and was warmly welcomed at 
the hall.

of having 
properly

o rec

The 1920 Budget Tax merely replaces a similar tax 
which had been in force for some time. •

There is/no advance in prices on the above instruments 
or records.

The New Tax is paid by the manufacturer or importer, 
which simply means that you pay the same prices as before 
the 1 920 budget was introduced.

i

Ing the rush hours.
While the homeward bound Todmor- 

dcnltcs were boarding the bus after 
their day’s labor, It was noticed that 
one of their number, a quietly dressed 
man of respectable appearance, was 
carrying an apparently rather heavy i 
suitcase, which he deposited under j 
his scat with more than ordinary 
care.

t!
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it RAIN VISITS REGINA.

In Fake TeethI

s. -. I Ri g nn, July 20.—Rain fell over the 
city nnd district tonight about 7.30 
o’clock- While It did not last any 

Paris, Mar. 8.—We mav sr.felv predict ! timc- il brou*ht rr-’lcf in sweltering 
foi the coming >rason that «tvlcs in arti- 1 cltlzrllH ,m(l lhc country grain. Fro a 
ficial teeth will include their ’being worn l'"P°1'tB received from various points 
snug-fitting and -moothlv cushioned in ^ '-vol*ld appear that the shower was 
place by meant of the dental plate coin- ,7 -'t'.1'(’ral thruout youthern Sat 
(ort-powd«r €orcga, procurable at drug kutt’ht’wun'
•tores and dental dealers

This aritisepti.c adhesive powder gives 
a pleasing tense of security to wearer* ,, . ... . ,
of faite teeth. It allows complete mas- | *• Iparj, Alia.. July 20—A light
tication of. foods with case, relaxes facial u’,1:’d"i H:oi iii broke over the city this
muscles and prevents sore gums.—Adv. of feVi’n viiu// n i°URhL wlth » fal1

of tain which did much to cool off the
citizens who have been sweltering In 

I extreme'; hot weather.

i
1 ti Were Too Offieioue.t. ; r s Two gentlemen of a more than or- 

d.narlly observant turn of mind, and 
careful, no dogibt, for the sobriety of 
the Todniurtivn res’dents, called the at
tention of the police on duty near by.

The officers of the law ordered the 
man with the suitcase to leave the 
bus and open his bag for their Inspec
tion. So securely was the suitcase 
strapped and buckled that some con
siderable time was- taken In opening 
It. the-proceedings being watched with 
lively Interest by a large crowd. When 
at length the case'was opened It was 

i’km i, n„ i,, ... , , found fui] to the brim of four-inch

l blocks away, while the officious gen -1 
____ | tietnen and the officers of the law !

Henry Clews -with reaped to the Î m,''ted #ll*nll>: !»to the night. I
general market.
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[WILLIAMS»
145 Yonge Street

ESTABLISHED 1849

THE
USOUT FOR SMALL PROFITS.

H I
no one is working for 

very large profits nt the moment, altho 
the swings backward and forward In some 
oi the specialties are not lacking In op
portunities. Railroad shares continue to 
be the favorites, but are handicapped by 
tie money situation, which Is *tl|l tense, 
i ne behel prevails that the

uest
y intDo not suffer ' 

another d»y with ,, 
Itching, Bleed- !
«•«.ST*
surgleal oper- I

lnter.tase stlon required, I
Commerce Commission’s decision rde’>e ®rsC6S*!> °lntn,eni wflJ,rell£le °"CS
to freight rates w in he „k,, -ve 1 and afford lasting benefit SOc. a box ; allshon:v a'„LL?/ ',de pubüc v®7 dealers, or Kdnwtson, Hates * Co Limited. 
Will n'.’.i i./ i R r*r*n> Toronto 8am|>l* Box fret; 1/ you mention this j
will tiLdi Lhi roads in a liberal manner. Depet end enclose 2c. stamp to pay puetêge
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HERE'S ANOTHER 
BIG BARGAIN 
Felt Hat, pearl gray- 

popular Prince of Wales. 
Black hat band. Only 60. 
Regular $6.60. A ÛC 
Special at..........
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en* s Motorist» I 
$3.00 Buy»

Ademson's ünirorsal Vtii°«nlMrr»

^assrwsaü»eæfa, 13.00.

\
v- MotoristsI . 

66c Buys .
The Champion “X" Spark Plug 
which le well-known to erwy motet* 
1st—these are for Ford» only, *M 
the price la 66c.

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS ' M

eat Neer. Msln «tore.j-Wttb
—Fifth Floor, Mal» «Um.

ains x

THE “LEADER” PHONOGRAPHn
tr

9amas LIVES UP TO ITS NAME WHEN IT COMES TO VALUE'
warm weather 
days are here.' 
•wi. Come in 
»en quality Hal 
than is usually

J

FOR THINK, IT’S A CABINET 

MACHINE AND THE PRICE IS
Motor Dust Costs at Half 

Price
Will .No Doubt Interest' the Motorist

Price» Range From $2.50, $3.10, $3.75, $4.25, $7.00, 
$8.25 and $9.25

This is a collection of 
regular lines, which are 
broken in size range, and 
includes both single and 
double-breasted styles. 
Some with half belt at the back. 
The .majority1 are iJi plain easy- 

fitting style. Collars may be 

fastened close up to neck, and 

| are mostly of the convertible 
jtype. Some pockets are plain 
outside patch; others are slash, 

jand many are patch with flaps, 
fastening with a button. Mater
ials consist of union mohair and 
cotton, and cotton duster fabrics, 
in grey, in various shqdes, and 
fawn and tan. The size range is 

not complete in any one shade or style, but in the lot are 
from 34 to 46. Half-price today,

A Couch Hammock Replete 
With the Comfort; \

■J «
ANOTHER
ARGÀIN

pearl grey— 
nee of Wales, 
and. Only 80.
i6»; 4.95

V 4

$47.50 That Only a Couch Hammock Affords 
, Is Priced at $29.50

t%B;

* •\
1fl

IIv I

BUT And it mat
ters . little the 
spot for which 
it is wanted.
For on lawn, 
porch, ver
andah or sub- 
room, it fits in 
equally as well. 1 

one at 
$29.50 has a 
filling of wood 
fibre covered 
with 6-ounce khaki duck.

price is not the 
Leader’s” only 

feature, for it will 
not be found wanting 
when it comes to tone 
and appearance.

It’s beautifully finished in 
smooth mahogany, and pos
sesses a deep, rich tone that’s 
due to a splendid motor and 
an all-wood tone chamber.

The motor is smooth run
ning and of the two-spring 
design. The “Leader” also has 
a Universal tone arm and plays most makes 
of records faithfully.

A muffler and self-stopper are also dis
tinctive features of the “Leader,” and there’s 
a shelf capacity for more than 50 records.

Hear it demonstrated in the Musical 
Instruisent Department, Fifth Floor, Queen 
Street Section, Main Store.
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Yff, 402 North Sherman, 
Henry Hogan, 21 Robert ’ 
placed under arrest by 

They arr
I$

É «
lie evening, 
vagrancy. I tM%
)T INJURED, 
uly 20.—Israel Frank, 57 ' 
w« taken to the Oen-1 
today, suffering fremf 

his left foot. He wss 
taken to his home after 

vers dressed.

The canopy of this hammock is also of khaki duck 
with a scalloped edge. The stands are made of heavy 
iron, finished in black, and may be erected quickly, safely 
and almost anywhere it is desired to have a hammock. 
The accompanying illustration shows this hammock 
erected out of doors. Complete, each* $29.50.

To meet the requirements of those locations which 
do not require the three parts of the hammock, either of 
the three can be supplied as desired.

• ' Wood Fibre Filled Mattress, each, $16.50.

Scalloped Edge Canopy, each, $7.00.
. *

Iron Stands, each, $6.00.

o -LU :
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$2.50, $3.10, $3.75, $4.25, $7.00, $8.25 and $9.25’Jm
JJp «'•

—Seedfid Floor, James 6t., Main Store Store Opens It 8’,3$... HRHRMRH
STOR **6 D,n*' D^fy Exoept s*turdey $47 50

a.iti.*<! 9

rr.
T. EATON OLmii z

During July and August .tI; i:
—Fifth Floor, Queen St., Main Store.,

if

BURGOMASTER MAX 
THANKS CANADIANS

trip was full of Interest.” said the Ald
erman, “but I am glad to be back In 
Toronto again.”

FINE WINDSOR MAN 
TEN TIMES AMOUNT

" SUES FOR ALLEGED LIBEL.
Action has been entered at Osgoods 

Hall by John Sheardown, of Richmond 
Hill, agfUnst R. A. Dunlap, of Toronto, 
In which plaintiff claims damages of 
$10,000 for alleged libel, slander and 
defamation of hie character by de
fendant.

DUNLOP TIRE EXTENSION A DOUBLE CATASTROPHE.
For having a bottle of liquor In Mb 

possession .Abert Linus was Une* 
$200 and costs In yesterday*» pottos 
court. Harry Tlpltng, who took a 
drink from the bottle In Ramsden 
Park, was fined $100 and coats.

GAS WAS CUT OFF*
Tenant Recovers Damages for 

Loss Occasioned by 
Landlady.

hs A formal Inspection of the new au
tomobile tire building of the Dunlop 
Tire & Rubber Goods Co., on Booth 
avenue, was made by a deputation of 
the directors yesterday. The build
ing extends from Queen street to Na
talie avenue, along Booth avenue, and 
will be entirely devoted to the making 
of Dunldp Cord tires. The directors 
who formed the committee of Inspec
tion were: Warren Y. Soper, presi
dent, (qtawa; 13. B. Ryckman, K.C., 
vice-president, Toronto; Wlllieim Mc
Master and F. Lankford of Montreal, 
and J. Westren, general manager, To
ronto.

The building * operations and the 
placing of mechanical equipment were 
found to be so nearly completed that 
the prospects are manufacturing oper
ations will 
building eomo time early In August.

J. J. BURNS RESIGNS
AS ADVERTISING CENSOR Recent O.T.A, Legislation Passed 

Is Beginning to Show 
Results.

J. J. Burn», chief advertising oeneor 
pf the moving picture branch foy the 
Ontario government, has resigned his 
position.

Mr. Burns was for six years In the 
service of the Ontario governmyit for 
the first five years as a member of 
the oeneor board and lately as chief 
of the advertising department,

Alderman Ryding Sees the 
Famous Belgian and 

Visits Battlefields.

, In the division court yqaterday, 
Judge Moreon allowed C. F. Blythe 
damages of $10, with costs, In his 
claim for $69.75, for which he sued 
Mrs. B, J. Kelly of 78 Bhuter street. 
The defendant had rented rooms to 
plaintiff at $25 a month, and to pro
tect herself from having to pay gpe 
blUe, she had the • pipes removed, 
which procedure the plaintiff alleged 
caused him expenses as follows: Loss 
of time, $11.76; meals at restaurant, 
$10; extra rent for month, $12.75; ex
tra rent for following month, $17; 
meals spoiled In preparation, $2; car 
fare In locating new premises, 75c, 
etc,; a total of $69.75.

* GIRL FRUIT PICKERS

That time la bettering prospecta for 
the women and girls who go from the 
cities and towns to gather fruit on 
the farms Is the statement of J. A. 
Miller,, superintendent of the Ontario 
government employment bureau. The 
establishment of camps, with the 
,"house-mother” In ycharge, together 
with an increase In wages, are helps 
to making the season's picking worth 
while to the picker, as well as to the 
farmer. From records In hand at the 
bureau, It le known that one girl suc
ceeded In making 620 In a single week 
picking berries. Another girl picked 
236 baskets In one day, and this at the 
rate of 2tic a box was good earning, 
not to speak of the good work that 
led to It, Board costs between $4.50 
and $6 a week.

!
In the 'Windsor police Court bn Mon

day a man named Drouillard was fined 
$2000 and sentenced to one month In 
Jail for a breach of the O. 'T. A. 
was Drouillard*8 first offence and the 
high penalty and term of imprison
ment ware made possible under the 
legislation passed at the last session 
of the provincial parliament.
, The attorney-general's department 
has Issued Instructions that If private 
Individuals are holding stocks larger 
than are required for their personal 
use, these stocks are to be seised.

"Will you thank the Canadians on 
behalf of myself ard the people of Bol- 
Klum for all they did for us in sending 
us mo tey, food and clothing during the 
trying times of the war?" This me»-

A Story 
Worth While

Thisns RADNOR'S ADDRESS
INCORRECTLY GIVEN

4*.
■

sage was given by the famous Burgo
master Max, of Brussels, to Aid. Tom 
Ryding, who has Just returned to Tor
onto after a visit to England and many 
of the battlefields of Europe.

Burgomaster Max was on* of the 
outstanding and lierolin figures during 
}■*» ««ly anil other stages of the wet. 
it will bo recalled how he frequently 
set the Germans at defiance, and ho\V 
he was subjected to heavy fines and 
imprisonment, and suffered numerous 
indignities. He gave Aid. Ryding a 
replica of a medal presented to him by 
the people of Belgium for the gallant 
stand he took on their behalf.

Vjelte Many Battlefields.
Aid. Itydlng visited Ypres, Dlxmude, 

arras, und many pf.ier devastated 
r*0»* which, he says, are now being 
•m ,,ahapo vnce more, but consldur- 

6 muet necessarily elapse be- 
ore they assume their wonted abpear- 

*"»*•. Jhey were still taking bodies 
out of the famoug cloth Hall when I 

as there, ' the alderman .iddsd, ‘and
muîder?^6!^ t';»re,wei'e srueaonn re- For obstructing the sidewalk five 
terrible .fw! U,ta^lc Btru”lc ‘",4 th? ™en', R'charvi Cook, Fred Murphy, 
outrage "tU °f Qcrman funder end Martin Crowe, Harold Jenklnson and 

Aid Rvriin» m . . John Lang, were, in yesterday’s police
the ma,inde,gh^ dM ,ep!clal trlb',fe l° court-, flnfid *’o and costs each. They 
the C&nadîan nnî'h fi' V 0t 7®’'* 1"ter»«ted-or otherwise-specia
ls Mng Vred ®oldlfrî Lor? when redoubtable Ned Clark
Lh« contlnln, h! « After leaving had a scuffle with a constable who 
England and aLwi mi ®i0m tleal vf cff?otlng hls arrest. Incidentally,

SîtMKS5SÆS7"**•

Club, Wh\nh }n
tPlbution«h hJ8^)een proyid^a i.y con-
lÿhly apprecitedanhnvdln^n,W°,mCn’ J" ,n Pollce court yesterday An- 
Dominion when Visiting the olTe't^ I t0nl,° î?’AngeI°' 1471 Dufferln street, 
,5‘IB lr. Manchester \îd Rvîm, anJItaUfn mer(;hant, was fined $1,200 

‘he guegt of he îord mavo whl and ,c°8taf or months, plus three
w^deeply interested In Ca^da ’ ■'!? ,m0ntï*U f 8eIlln8 ’‘quor. The prem 
-------------- in canada. M lses had been under sutwelllance for

about seven months before the police 
were able to get sufficient evidence in 
the case.

Mrs. Joseph Wilson, who resides at 
17 Moss Park place, wishes It to be 
known that Phillip Radnor, arrested 
for stealing an auto truck, and whcee 
address was erroneously given as 
aboye In Monday’s World, does not, 
and never did, live at 17 Moss Park 
place.

commence in the new

I

That is the unani
mous verdict of The 
Toronto Sunday 
World readers on 
Katherine Newlin 
Burt’s intensely n- 
teresting serial story

V FRAUD CHARGED •

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL In the police court yesterdayv Reu-
_ . ~ . ben Dublnsky was Committed for trial
On a, charge of beating hls young on a charge of defrauding hls busl- 

wlfe, George V llson was, in the police ness partner of $1850 in connection 
court yesterday, committed for trial, with a potato deal.

BOYS ON FRUIT FARMSar tax That a great number of boys who, 
during the holidays, are a problem to 
the home as to what shall be done 
with them, should be taken by large 
fruit-grower* and divided into two 
sections, one for the morning and the 
other for the afternoon, and employ
ed on the fruit farm, is a suggestion 
that comes from the Ontario employ
ment bureau—and that might be 
adopted Nwlth profit both to the boys 
and employers. *

♦ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRINmerits

Not Aspirin at All without the * Bayer Cross’*
OBSTRUCTED SIDEWALK.

porter,
before

v m
“MICE AND 

MEN
Am MANSLAUGHTER CHARGED

. Charged with manslaughter follow
ing the death of Helen Tangey, who 
was knocked down and kliqq by an 
auto on College street on Saturday 
last, Wexler I. Wolfe was committed 
for trial. Ball in two sureties of $2600 
eachxwas allowed.

SUE FOR DECLARATION.
Action has been entered at Oegoode 

Hall by W. S. Fawns, E. E. Andrew 
and W. H. Andrew against Cecil White , 
and J. P. McNair for a declaration 
that the defendants are trustees for 
a syndicate in the purchase of Scar- 
bofro township property to the extent 
of $7,500.

»
IL; con*

: go- \ s.
street. This HEAVY LIQUOR FINE. I

f the
r

And this is but 
host of good things this 
great family paper contains 
each week. •

one o
For Colds, Pain, Headache. Neural

gia, Toothache, Earache, and for 
i Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica. Neu

ritis, take Aspirin marked with tho 
name "Bayer" or you are not taking 
Aspirin at all.

Accept only “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin” in an unbroken "Bayer”

There is only one Aspirin—"Bayer”—You must say “Bayer"

package which contatha complete dl 
rectlona. Then you are getting real 
Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin prv 
scribed by physicians for over nine
teen years. Now made in Canada, 

Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab
lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
also sell larger "Bayer" packages.

!
\

Kcar.sa»
JT . fxss. II they Tire, Itch, 
08   ' Sm art or Bum, If Sore,

«i

FINED FOR ‘•HAVING."
In the police epurt yesterday Jacob 

Sherman was fined $200 and costs for 
having two bottles of liquor in hls pos
session illegally.

HI8 SECOND OFFENCE.
Convicted for the second time of a 

breach, of the O.T.A., Richard Blair 
was, In yesterday's police court, sen-1| 
lenced to six mod tbs at the Jan farm, j

or :

•«Stô&sseïsïiiasïït
Aspirin I» the traa* mark (reslstered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono, 

acetleaeldeetar of .SaJIcyllcacld. While It Is well known that Aspirin mesne Bayei 
manufacture, to aasltt the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Biysr Company 
WIU ke stamped with their generel trade mark, the "Bayer Cross''
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ASKS THE CITY'TO 
OPEN UP PROPERTY

WEI4-5 STOPPED l. ..

MAYOR pi HAME, 
NEW COMMISSION

! r
■

HEAD,5 Cl:I
Land Syndicate Also Wants 

to Be Paid for the 
Privilege.

I \I * »: Business Years Of Sufferhi! &
By “Fnilt-a-ttas" ■

, 112 Haze* St., Sr. Jo», w »■ l: ' 
"It is with plMsure that I h

« tell you of the great benefit I a*h 
from the uie of your medlei 
“ Fruit-a-tives"', made from fa 
juices'. / was a great sufferer i 
man yv ears from Nervous tf^adae 
and Constipation. I tried eterytli 
consulted doctors but notk 
seemed to help me until I * 
“Fruit-a-three”.

After taking several boxas, I, 
completely relieved of these tm| 
and have been unuigally well « 
since". Miss ANNIE WABD.

60c. a box, 6for $2AO, trial sisi, \
At all dealers or sent peeSf 
ftruit-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa.

Has Prominent 
Man in View to Complete 

Transportation Body.

? Want $10 
ing ofIV

If Altbo the city council,'on the recom
mendation of the board of works, hae 
approved the extension of Swenwick 
avenue to Lawlor avenue, the residents 
of East Toronto' who opposed the 
carrying out of thle work as a local 
improvement, intend to continue the 
fight and will have an opportunity 
when notice of assessment Is served.

The street is to be extended 828 feet 
entirely thru land owned by a syndi
cate, represented by the ,Sterling Trust 
Corporation. The syndicate Is t<r pay 
only 16 per cent, of the cost of the 
improvement apd the surrounding 
residents 74 per cent., and tt 1» under
stood that the syndicate are asking 
about |4,000 for the land needed for 
the street extension or four times as 
much ae their share of the cost of tho 
improvement. Ninety per cent, of the 
residents hive signed a petition 
against paying any share of the cost 
They contend that the syndicate is 
building houses on its prbperty and 
Would toe ' obliged to open the street in 
nny case In order to make use of all the 
frontage available.

If the syndicate donate^ the 66-foot 
strip needed for the street extension 
they would still have 182 feet more of

I
» .I Mayor Church stated last night that 

at the meeting of the board of control 
this morning he would nominate the 
third man to work with T. W. Ellis 
and George Wright an transportation 
commissioners for the street railway.

The mayor would not give any in
dication as to the man of his choice 
beyond remarking: "He is a prominent 
business man willing to work without

• pay, and in every respect suitable for
the position/' _

"The commission will be of a per
manent character," said the mayor,
“and if the people approve next Janu
ary light and power work will be added 
to its duties. It wlH thus be a public 
utilities commission. Duplication Will 
thus be avoldra, and we shall, I am 
sure, have a thoroly economical body.
The- inside commission of city offi
ciais to which reference has been made 
will merely act in co-operation with 
the main, or permanent, commission,

'• in working out the necessary de
tails/*

May Build Cere In Toronto.
Mayor Church went on to eay that 

i* never conveyed the Idea that no 
nety street cars would be built. He 
merely alluded to the Increased cost 
now, and that which obtained before 

• the war. As a matter of fact 100 or 
more new cars could be- speedily ob- 

r talned. The Dominion railways de
partment, the mayor pointed out, had 
1 aot. experienced any difficulty in se

curing a thousand new cars.
"In my opinion,” the mayor con

tinued, "we shall be able to build all
• the cars we want in Toronto. We 
! pannot have our own shops at present,

Of course—altho that may oome later—
'but I can say that the council to 
If shortly to be approached toy a To-
• ronto company which has dll the nooee- ,
leery equipment tor building street Astonished by the magnitude and 
’ ca ré." „ „ captivated by the romance of a pro-

There may, of course, be “Something Ject that involves the reclamation of 
doing” gt tha meeting of the board of hundreds of acres " formerly under 
control this Aornlng, as it does not water, the construction of a, dozen 

! necessarily follow that the mayor's huge piers capable of- accommodating 
nomination of members for the com- the largest ocean liners and fit» astato- 
mlsslon will be acceptable. Three of Ushlng of a bathing beadh and faeiti- 

: the controllers are already on record ties that will #qua) any on the Amert- 
; as favoring a paid commission. Not a can continent, members of the lockl 
!few of the aldermen also entertain branch of the Engineering Institute of 
similar views, and some of them who Canada made a tour of Inspection of 
at the council meeting voted again*! Toronto's waflerfrogt . .developments 
payment are, it is freely stated, pre- yesterday afternbon. The' engineers 
pared to favor providing for a «alary were the gueotg of the Toronto harbor 

1 when the personnel of thi commission commissioners on board the' yacht,
Bethalma. • Mr. G. T- Clark* design
ing engineer for the commission, con
ducted the party. ■»

According to Mr. Clark, about 11 mil
lion dollars of the authorized 26 mil
lions have already been expended on 
this engineering project, which has 
three main, objectives, namely: To 
provide land for Industrial expansion, 
to co-ordinate rail and water traffic 
and to provide parks and reereatlonal 
facilities for the iitlsehs of Toronto.

The largest area already reclaimed 
for industrial purposes 
about 626 acre* and * lies 
Keating street, betwseh Cherry «trsst 
south and Leslie street south. Al
ready about 276 acre» are under lease 
or option and- twenty-two iiidusft-lal 
plants are in operation. Among the 
proposed etrudtures ' is a building 
nearly half a mile long, the steel 
frame of a third of which is already 
erected.

The eleven new piers, six of which 
are now either completed or nearing 
completion, will lie along the water 
front between Bathurst and Parlia
ment streets. On each side of every 
pier Is a slip 200 feet wide by 600 feet « 
long. The front or harbor head line, 
of these piers will extend out Into To
ronto Bay about 1100 feet In front of 
the harbor commission building.' The 
land behind the concrete structure of 
the piers has to toe reclaimed, and at 
present a giant dfedge is pumping 
material Into this area at a rate Which,
If maintained, would cover Yonge 
street from Kliig to Bleor with two 
feet of mud In 24 hours,

Mr. Clark stated that the six piers 
lying between Bathurst and Yonge 
streets would be completed by the end 
of this season. Construction on the" 
remaining five extending from Yonge 
to Parliament, will be proceeded with, 
but until the viaduct le constructed 
these piers cannot be completed.

Between the head of the slips or 
bulk-head line of thé pieVs and the 
line of the harbor commission building 
there will be a space 480 feet In width 
running from Bathurst to Parliament. 
Beginning at the harbor commission 
building line this space will be divided 
Into an 86-foot street to toe called 
Fleet street, a 110-foot reservation foç 
factory sites, a 92-foot strip" for ele
vated tracks of the Hydro radiais, 
another 110-foot industrial reservation 
and an 82-foot street (Queen’s quay) 
running along the "head of all the piers 
and slips. Spur lines will connect the 
piers with all the railway lines.

Between the mouth of the Humber 
and the western channel the Dominion 
public works department is to build 
a sea wall about 800 feet from the ex
isting shore line. Behind the sea wall 
between the Humber and Dowling 
avenue, will He Toronto’s new Atlantic 
City, The harbor commission will 
construct an artificial beach from 
which a terrace will slope up to the 
board walk, which la to be 26 feet wide 
end a mile and half long. On the 
beach It is planned to construct a 
bath-house with lockers, suits and ac
commodation for 6000 bathers. Thl. 
part of the project Is expected to be 
finished In 1222.

One member of the party stated that 
Toronto citizens didn't realise the lm- 
menslty of the work going on at their 
own front door. In Mr. Clark’s opin
ion there is no engineering project of 
this character in America which hae 
been undertaken and is being prose
cuted with such 'continuity of purpose 
as Toronto's waterfront developments. 
When they are completed Toronto will 
be among the best equipped of U 
lake ports and when the 8t. Lawrence 
Is made navigable by ocean liners To
ronto with her new docks capable of 
accommodating ships of $0-foet draft 
will be able to furnish a comfortable 
berth for the ocean greyhound.
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frontage for byllding purest 
they have at present. Hew 
been erected toy the syndicate 
on Pickering avenue, with g 
right-of-way in the rear « 
right-of-way can be utilize* 
the- extension of Bwanwtok «
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!'I1 m MEMBERS OF CANADIAN KNOlhiltWINQ ASSOCIATION ON OCCABIO N OP THtip INSPECTION OF TORONTO HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.

DAY OF RADIALSR 6 i DAMAGES ARE CLAIM
Action has been entered at < 

Hall by Joseph Loukedis atsiai 
Harry to recover $2,600 dama 
alleged breach of agreement, 
$8.600 damages for alleged «I 
•entatlon on the sale of * 
business.

Gaby, chief engineer of the provincial 
Hdyro Commission, yesterday, 
motor truck’s function is limited to 
the haul of two or three miles,” he 
esld,
traffic It goes bankrupt. In three years 
60 motor truck companies went out

9f business on the 60-mlle .run from 
San Francisco to Ban Jose, where they 
have a concrete highway. . Several 
companies have quit operating be
tween Toronto and Hamilton, 
had 40 miles of the best highway In 
Panada, but could not make the busl

ip The Automotive Transport 
They

new pay.
Co. had-to assign last year, 
operated a" fleet of Sterling trucks. 
The Grace Motor Company took back 
the equipment and found It In bad 
shape. No lanfe companies are oper
ating on the Hamilton run today.”

"The
HERE, SAYS GABY

“When it tackles interurban TheyThat the day ef electric radiale is 
now at hand was the statement made 
yesterday to the press by Mr. V. J. »*: -

s
sWaterfront for Miles is IjJndcr- 

. going Great Trans
formation.
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Company May Right.
"It is quite possible that .there may 

tie an act in existence at Ottawa that 
we do not know anything about-under 
wfc'ch the T. 8. R. will try to retain 
their franchise.” said Maya* Church 
when asked about his statement yes
terday that the company may1 not glVe 
up the franchise without a fight.

"We cannot be certain that . the 
company will give up the road with
out a .fight," he added. "The last time 
the franchise expired It was necessary 
to take possession of the company's ‘ 
elfcos by force.”
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Herbert E„ Elmer H. and Clara B. 

Smith share equally In the 120,VW 
estate left by their mother. Mrs. Al- 
emla Smith, widow of William B. 
Smith, a traveler.

Administration with the will annex
ed has been granted to/the widow and 
father of Elmer McL. Bowand, a bar- 
•rlster, who . left an estate valued at 
210,426. Thé parents of deceased re
nounced their right to the share of 
the estate left to theme|>y their son, 
with the exception of $600 tn the Buf
falo University Park Syndicate, with 
the result that the widow, Mrs. Flor
ence Rowand, and a brother, John H. 
Ttnwnnd. share In the residue.

Under the will of the deceased John 
Skinner, a laborer, who resided In 
York township, his widow, Mrs. Flor
ence Eliza Skinner. Is named executrix 
end sole beneficiary to the 83680 estate1 
left by him.

Mrs. Eliza Gerred Is sole beneficiary 
end executrix under the will of her 
deceased husband. Edward Gerred, 
who died possessed of $3.116.

Under the wll lof the deceased John 
Healey, his estate, valued at 68005, Is 
bequeathed to his widow, Mrs. Char
lotte Healey, absolutely.

The estate of the deceased Miss 
Janet Graham hAs been valued at 
$2216, and under her will beqaieets are 
made to her brothers, a nephew and a 
niece. Martha Smith,, a niece, gets 
the residue.

The estate of the deceased Miss 
Mary Etta Ruiulle. valued at $924. Is, 
under her will, bequeathed to her 
mother, Mrs. Susan J. Bundle.

Convenient Tr«ln Service to Montres! 
and Ottawa From Toronto "Yonge St. 
Station/*
Toronto "Yonge St. Station” is situ

ated In the heart of the great residen
tial section, and Is reached from down 
town by the Yonge street cars. Ex
cellent train with sleeping cars for 
Montreal and Ottawa leaves 9.80 p.m. 
dally except Saturday. Further par
ticulars from Canadian Pacific ticket 
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The standard Ford Touring Car is now equipped'with:
One-man top with snap-on curtain fasteners. Top 
envelope and pocket for curtains in the tonneau.
Glass windows in back of top.
Sloping, double ventilating windshield.
Demountable rims,
Threwpârrier.

Patrol Seri 
the transport 
pol:ce départi 
rank of sergd 

I commlsslonet 
day ufternoo 
."ho has chi 
police court, 
ui: patrol eerd 

A deputatl] 
tiol’sr- MaguJ 
ed before thd 
a license be] 
car livery ad 
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V
Non-skid rear tires.,
Leather door-grips.
Horn button mounted bn top of steering column.
Upholstering greatly improved, and seatiilg 
capacity re-arranged to give greater riding comfort.
Improved steering control with radius rods 
attached below front axle.

Electric starting and lighting equipment furnished if desired 
at additional cost
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Hair Come Out
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Specialist Offers Simple Home 
Recipe to. Stop Loss of Heir 

and Make It Grow Again.
m Mi %

: I
1 h if S f j •fifing di

sEïS

i
If i I# iPeople who had the - Flu" this put 

winter and who now find their hair com
ing out badly, will be Interested In the 
suggestion of a well known Hair Special
ist who says: "Anyone can easily and in
expensively make at home a recipe 
which. In my opinion, Is unequalled for 
• topping lose of hair and making new 
hair grow out again thick, glossy and 
luxuriant.

You get from any druggist 6 os. of Bay- 
Rum. 2 os of Lavons (d< Composée) and 
one-half drachm of Menthol Crystals, 
Mix together and allow to stand. over 
night before using. Rub thoroughly 
Into the scalp with the finger tips or a 
stiff brush.

This nre*(.-rlpt^>n is perfectly harmle.w, 
sots quickly and ndtlu-r dries out—the 
hair nor makes it greasy. But titties 
using It should be careful not to get it 
on the face or where hair is not desired

% *

TORONTO DEALERS! 
tORONTO MOTOR CAR CO., LTD.

54 Jerri» Street.
LAWRENCE PARK GARAGE

2637 Yonge Street.
R1VERDALE GARAGE, LIMITED

. 211 Hamilton Street.
WM. CANDLER CO., LIMITED

Mein Street end Stephenson Ave.

A. D. GORRIE & CO., LTD.
205-213 Victoria Street

SEE & SMITH MOTORS
427-429 Queen Street West.

W. C. WARBURTON & CO.
. 670 Moor Street West

SECORD & HOWIE
Dundee and Keele Streets.

¥ \UNIVERSAL CAR CO.
619 Yonge Street.

BRADLEY & LOVE, LIMITED 
OAKWOOD GARAGE

,1121 Davenport Road.
PARKDALE motors

1453 Queen Street West. X.
• *•*
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I l-|i ASSESSMENTS INCREASED.

Among the assessment Increases in 
Roecdale is that of Sir Edward Kemp’s 
property on Castle Frank

'I À<

i>crescent.
which Is boosted from $15.000 up to 
218.000 an acre. The Royal Bank, at 

Yomre- le raised from I2.7IS 
to 23,000 per font.
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SOLICITOR MUST 
SEVER CONNECTION

statement 'last night-asVETERANS TO ASK 
CITY FOR GRANT

sued a 
follows:

“Some time ago complaint was made 
on behalf of the Canadian daily news
papers that the Fort Frances Pulp 
and Paper Company was refusing to 
supply newsprint for use In this coun
try, and the government was asked by 
the press to use Its good offices to In
duce the company to supply Canadian 
newspapers. The press was represent
ed at the conferences with Mr. Backus 
which subsequently took place. No 
assurance was given by the govern
ment that any additional concessions 
would be riven to Mr. Backus. Mr. 
Peter Heenan. member for Kenora, 
who was present, did not represent 
either Mr. Backus or himself, but re
presented the toffn of Kenora.

“As soon as it was brought to the 
attention of the government that R. T. 
Harding was representing the Backus 
Interests,' he was asked to sever his 
connection immediately with that firm, 
and all other lumber companies."

ONTARIO FARMERS 
BUSILY HARVESTING

htraw arid grain. Spring wheat Is de
scribed as doing only fairly.

Hay Is roughly estimated as giving 
at least a three fourths yield.

Corn is nofcr growing rupldkrf and 
______ good returns are expected. ,*

r- ]| _ . Potatoes are referred to several
F all Wheat Gathering Will »?lwiCBentt.tlvc2 Prom'-8in»' generous

, L, . . yields, and. where hoed, .ill root crops
Uverlap Haying in Many ar£ m°rc oe g°°ii condition.

Buckwheat Is utso looking well, and 
Quarters. jnovt of It Is being grown,

ft --------- 1 ^attle arc in good general condition,
The following is a portion of a sum- !!n<L^!L'e,lJrn<f ,at flom 9 10 18 cents 

mary of the weekly reports made by c?lve* Hn' bringing
the agricultural representatives to the toülln sais that^up’ to^ïT“is “elng 
Ontario Department of Agriculture: pald r°r two-year-old cattle, t 

Fall wheat cutting began last week Milk production has beeri well sus- 
ln the southwestern counties, and j by la.lfl®d owing t0 the excellent condition 
he end of the present week harvesting I Baconfh*^. „ , 
will be general over a large portion of lo lVa cwt bu^o n^ *'
;oertCVor^njEuryntoantdheN'0rf0lk/r?- pc«r “>bi°in °„,ch° ntaben?° ^ 
will!- aî, t0 the cr°P from cent'years.
Hessian fly In the western parts of - ,
those counties. Late sown wheat did ' <lcmcnrt for tmrm labor Is In
best In this connection. ‘ . ?rfae,!ne ,n®w- lhat «rain cutting has

The harvesting, of fall wheat wilt l°‘nea wlth lhe belated harvesting of 
overlap haying In many quarters, as ay' 
the showery weather of the last two 
or three weeks Interfered considerably 
with the cutting, curing and storing 
of oloVer and other -hay crops.

Barley and oats are referred to os 
looking most promising, both for

Gifts to Women 
WhoUso Jiffy Jon

SOCIETY::: :

HEADACHES ,
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

aa
The Rt. Hon. Mr Robert Borden and 

Lady Borden left Ottawa on Saturday 
to spend a week wit* AdmtFal Sir 
Charles and liady Klngemlll at their 
country house at Rideau Lakes, Port
land. Ont.

A few of the well-known people at 
the Royal Canadian Yacht Club yester
day afternoon were the Misses Janes, 
Mrs. Blackwood, Miss Amy Boulton, Mix 
R. B. Hamilton, Mrs. W. W. Pone, 
Maoauley Pope, Capt. MacKing, Mr. De 
Forrest Bell, Mrs. McLennan, Mr, Fold 
Howland, Mrs. Beer, Mrs. George Ross. 
Mrs. Rowlandson (formerly 
Gibson J, Mrs. James H. Coyne (former
ly Mies Kerman:. Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Jarvis, Mrs. C. Lyle, Colonel and Mrs. 
Moore Cosgrove and Mrs. Walker.

Mrs. W. W. Pope gave a small tea at 
the Royal Canadian Yacht 
day afternoon.

MriT T. Alexander Davies and her 
children are spending some weeks at 
Centre Island. ",

Mr. J. H. Oermlek, the Misses Cor- 
mdek and Miss Mary R. Hinger are sUy- 
ing at the Clifton, Niagara Falls. Ont.

Mrs. Ma cd ou geld, Montreal, is spend
ing the summer with her daughter, Mrs. 
Philip Klely at the Island.
•Colonel and Mrs. Do hold are at Obntre 

Island for the summer. Miss Donald left 
yesterday to visit friends at Lome Park.

Mrs. Arthur Slfton and Mrs. Dennis 
are expected In town the end of the 
month from Ottawa, and will stay at 
the St George with Mr. Slfton and Mr. 
De Forest Bell fur a month.

Mr. end Mrs. James are In town from 
Hong Kong to see their daughter, who 
has been at school In Toronto, and will 
return to Hong Kong with them shortly.

Mrs. Black gave quite a large tea yes
terday afternoon at uie Royal Canadian 
Yacht

Mr. W. J. Crosses arrived at the King 
Edward from Cobeurg yesterday.

Miss Frances Warren Is 
holidays with her sister,
Goodsrham, at Centre Island.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Kleean and Mr. H. 
D. Cooper have arrived at the King Ed
ward from New York.

Mrs. Charles Godfrey Is In town with 
her mother, Mm. Arthurs, at IB East 
Bloor street, for a few days, before re
turning to Atlanta, Georgia.

Mr. and Mrs. William Christie are go
ing to spend tne week-end with Mrs. 
Barclay at Point au Baril, Georgian Bay.

Miss Helen Hall arrived by the New 
York, after epend'ng a year at school In 
England. Mrs. Tom Hall, Admiral road, 
went to New York to meet her daugh-

R. T. Harding Asked to Cease 
Acting for Lumber 

Companies.

Svtfsrtai Emm 
rolt-Hhes"

Want $10,000 for the Gather
ing of V.C. Heroes in 

f Toronto.

Jiffy-Jell users should write te 
the makers for a list of siumidatn 
molds. Molds, spoons and measur
ing cups arc supplied to users free. .

Jiffy-Jell is the one dessert whieh 
has the fruit flavors in riels. A 
bottle of condensed fruit-juice es
sence comes in the package. So a 
Jiffy-Jell dessert is a real-fruit 
dainty. The flavor is not artificial. 
The sweetening it sugar, net sac
charine. Women who once try it 
will always get it. Your grocer has 
ten flavors. Try pineapple and lo
ganberry first.

i.

an Sr., Sr. Job*, K. B. I
■jssss***
ee of your

A gl-ant of *10,000 to help MW 
' rrA ‘J? first Canadian assemblage 

«? v C ’a in Toronto on August 2»

;:Sn;'“th. city will wait upon

lhThiS°was decided upon * * meeting 
nf ill the ex -service bodies lsst night, 
"when the organisation of the Veterans' 
rte-unlon Council was enthusiastically 
approved. 'The council was organised 

meeting on Sunday, but t-iree of 
Uie veterans’ bodies, the G.A.U.V., 
die Army and Navy Veteran» in Can
ada, and the Nursing Sisters, were not 
represented. All three had represent
atives at last night’s meting, and they 
approved of the council and the Idea 
of àri anhual commemorative gather
ing and re-union of ex-eervlce men, 
and promised their heartly support,

Absolute harmony prevailed during 
the meeting, only one discordant note 
being sounded. This was when one qt 
the comrades made the unfortunate 

, suggestion that the $20,000 collected 
on a tag day some years ago, and 
new held by the city treasurer, be 
used. Inrftant exception was taken to 
lhe suggestion, and harmony was once 
more restored when General Williams, 
who presided, and Comrade Conroy, 
pointed out that the courts have al
ready Issued all Injunction ..gainst 
the use of thlç^ money, on application 
of the Originals" Club.

On the question of meeting the cost 
of assembling the V. C.’s or their next 
of kin, It was felt that the Dominion 
government was tho logical body *o 
bear the expen-te, which could be out

__down to a minimum If the cabinet
ministers were to loon two of tbelr 
private ears tor the purpose of gather
ing up the wearers nf the "ten peny- 
worth of bronce," and carry them to 
Toronto, one to start from the nest 
and the other from the west, arriving 
here about the same time,

Will Interview Ottawa.
Ottawa so far has shown no Inordi

nate desire to co-operate and, pend
ing more definite information, It was 
decided to send a deputation to the 
board of control today and ask for 
financial assistance. The pr 
government and the Exhlbltl 
also be approached.

The men are determined to follow 
the precendent recently set by the 
King and have the V. C. wearers at 
their first rally, where they may do 
homage to them In a body.

A parade and march past led by 
nursing sisters, amputation cages and 
V. C.’s was decided upon. The details 
were left to a sub-committee, but It 
Inspected that the place of asgembl 
n gey will be Trinity College ground», 
and fie hour 1 p.m. Wherever pos
sible the men are asked to wear uni
forms.

Condemnation of the Drury govern
ment In connection with Its action In 
regard to the application of the E. w. 
Backus Interests for a grant of 24,000 
square miles of pulp lande has been 
rife In certain quarters lately. It âp

re that Peter Heenen, mem- 
for Kenora. introduced E. W. 

Backus to the premier,» stating that 
the Minneapolis millionaire (Backus) 
Intended putting Up a pulp and paper 
mill at Kenora If the deal went thru. 
H le contended that the premier should 
never have considered the matter at 
all, and should have refused to discuss 
It with Backus.

It also appears that R. T. " Harding, 
government counsel In the crown lands 
timber inquiry held recently, was alto 
at the same time acting as solicitor 
for the Backus Interests.

Premier's Statement.
In this connection Premier Drury is-

r*eehes

g”, made
u • great suffer» ft* 
■om Nervous Headache* 
'to*. I tried everything 
octors ; but nothhL 
ielp me until I tried

Mr.

Mise Marlon

&
■

np-Ciub yeeter- as In re- i
ALL THE LITTLE ODD THINGS1
tmir Spsl*. Glovesi your dainty Boudoir 
Slipper», Ribbon, Lacs, the many Silk Xaaa. Yell» and Srerfe. Send them to

ig several boxes, I ** 
rlleved of these troubles 
ea unusually well ever 
s ANNIE WABD.
6 for $2.60, trial else,
™ <>r «eat postpaid by 
Limited, Ottawa, ^

! building purposes thus 
» present. Houses h«M I 
(by the syndicate frontw- 

avenue, with a U-251 
in the rear and i 
can be utilized only p, 

i of Bwanwick avenue, ■

OXFORD PIONEER PASSES.st a

, Woodstock, Ont.. July 20.—The 
death occurred In Thamesford thl» 
morning of James PUttereon. in h * 
84th year. The deceased was one of 
the few remaining pioneers of OVvrd 
county.

! DYERSJ]
*» King H. Wm4> 1CHILD WAS INJURED!

ÏMrirdJ'nd'raon; 31 Roden Place.
*aa J.v,«ll!0b»a‘b0Ut tho h,ea<l >et even- livery wagon. The child was taka 
Ing when he win run down by a de-, to the Hospital for Sick Children.

- Phone A. Ml.,|

*

No more mistakes in adding up
the items of a sale

ES ARE CLAIMED.
been entered at Osgoode 

>h Loukedte against Peu! 
:over $1,600 damages 
5h of agreement, Or fZ 
res for alleged mterepm. 

tbs sale of_defendaa«|

i

i club.

spending her 
Mrs. Melville

»

>ter.
Mrs. Pinkerton and her daughter, 

Belleville, are at the King Edward.
Mrs. Lissant Beard mo re and her chil

dren have left Montreal for Preuve Neck, 
Maine, where sae will spend the rest of 
the summer.

Mrs. Lawrence Coagrave and Miss 
Enid Coagrave left by the Toronto on 
Sunday for a ten days* trip down the 
Saguenay.

The Lekevlew Ladles’ Golf Club held 
a flag competition on- Monday- Mrs. I, 
Snider, winner of the first flight; Mrs. 
F. Armstrong, second flight; Mrs. W. 
Inwood entertained the ladles at tax

Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Love, Mise 
Cochrane and Mr. W. F. Thompson mo
tored to Niagara Falls, Ont,, and are at 
the Clifton.

Mrs. Harold Thorne is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Danner, In Perth, Ont.

General Sir Henry Burs tall was In 
town from Montreal the end of the week,

Mrs. Alfred Johnston and her ehll-

■mtvsamSerirr-
Mr. and Mrs. Charlton YarreU and 

their family, Philadelphia, are at the 
King Edward,

Mrs. John Sweatman is leaving town 
next week to visit Mrs. A. M. Piper in 
the Berkshire Hills.

Miss M. L Erskine and Miss S. Ma
guire are at the King Edward from 
Philadelphia,

of
rovlncial 
on will W/' /X it?
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2 WtÔLD WAY
By hand and brain and 

pencil.
Makes mistakes.
Causes losses.1 
Causes Worry,

.V t;.'
s*el!** Vi , ■. r #

I
m, ...Naw.0Mle' Opened.

. Thf 0,,f, C0 0,L Be, n#w association W1U 
l« at n.llltsry headquarters, 149 College 
street, and all communications should 
be udUreeeed to Mr. W, G. Lane, secre- 
tfcry.
’The following were added to the re- 

«ou**ciI. which is now complete :
MmLU'L~wmJor . Morrison, Comrades 
Mills and Ellis, Army and Navy Veter- 
ans In Canada—Col. McCausland and 
Comrade* Fomeret and Daniels. Nurs
ing Sisters—Matron Goodeve, Nursing 
Sinters Richardson and Beer. Air Sei£ 
vice—Col. Barker, Col. Bishop.

The following eub-commlttess were 
I'ppolnted to look after the details of the 
Initial rally:
Vftrli Cross Heroes-Col. Barker, 

\ .C,, Col, McCausland, Matron Qoodeyo. 
Comrades Conroy and Bills.

Bandu—Comrades Fomeret,
IV'octor and Mulveney.

Entertainment - Comrade# Mawhall, 
(anedale, Danlem, Clayton, Conroy, Orr 
and Brown.

Parade and opening 
redes Allen» Wldgery, 
aon and Ryan,

I’lnanee—General Williams, Capt. For- 
perot, c'ty treasurer and Secretary Dane.

•i t $

■ <5A-rv Mr* r/..
; ■ f ’I
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- NEW WAY
new receipt-printing cash register 
adds the items by machinery. ■ .

It prints a receipt for each customer.

It indicates the price of each article.

It prints the price of each article.

It prints the total of all items.—
• »

5. It retains an added and printed record.

It also does many other things which have made 
; National Cash Registers a business necessity.
Let us explain how this new register helps merchants, clerks, and customers; 

W. J. Irvine, 40 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, Ont.

Old registers bought, sold, repaired, and exchanged.
Easy Payments. Liberal allowance fsr old registers.

We make cash registers for every line of business

'* Jj

ThisPOLITICAL CONVENTION 
CALLED BY VETERANS

?
.

Mille, Ginn,

That the G.A-V.V. would hold a 
Dominion political convention, prob
ably in Toronto, Immediately word 
was received that the federal elections 
were Impending, wee the announce
ment made yesterday by J. Harry 
Flynn, Dominion organiser.

*’A« you are aware,” said Mr. Flynn, 
we have drawn up a tentative poli
tical policy, which has been submitted 
to our various branches, When word 
comae of an approaching federal elec
tion, each branch from coast to coast 
will send one representative to a poli
tical convention with Instructions 
from the branches they represent for 
voting on the policy drawn up.

"The policy, revised or as it stands, 
will then be ratified and will be pre
sented to the Farmer party and the 
Labor party, to. the Conservatives and 
to the Liberals, net to be endorsed 
only, but to be actually Included In 
a party platform. The O.A.U-V. will 
throw tie entire weight behind the 
party which accepts our policy under 
those conditions-”

Including the ten thousand members 
organised by Mr. Flynn while In the 
west, and the dues of an additional 
eight thousand members that have 
been received at headquarters since 
that time, the total membership of 
the association in Canada la now 
about 48,000.

•J SMITH 
COMPANY 
10 MAW,ST.

6) ceremonies -Com- 
Patterson, JLorri- 1. »

'

IS PROMOTED TO RANK
OF FULL SERGEANT 2.ith: Petrol Bcigt. Charlie Greenwood of 

the transportation department of the 
pol.ee department was promoted to the 
rank nr sergeant by the board of police 
lommlseioners at their meeting y eater- 
day afternoon, Policeman Matthews, 
"ho ha* charge of prisoners iln tho 
, c* c°u|,t' wae promoted to the rank 

ll' patrol sergeant.
A deputation of cltlsene and Con- 

701er Maguire and Aid. Risk appear- 
eu bel ore the board protesting against 

' -77! CiTn-Aü beln* «ranted for a motor 
ie N°8' 2 and 4 Lancaster
awnue, Two men are at present run- 

«al'a^i there and they have 
l° be alffrw-ed in turn it into a 

hokPihe h* commlaa*°r«lr* decided to

a

3.Top
eau.

I *
>

4. «

TOTAL
$01.08

» j»

1

request In abeyance.
Cffyel wootpt,’ 
with merchant’st “FINUHSP’' DJÉLIVBRV.

”*Y?r, *moked when I was your 
I.V ,s^,d,fatll*r. "Will you be able to 

.that to your son when you grow
do N;r,v,:lth ,Bch a straight face as you 
_' 'ath.er. replied Willie.

t
printed I

/
Q. W. V. A. TAQ DAY.

Repreeentativee from everi, branch 

and women’s auxiliary of the G. W- 
V. A. In Toronto and York district 
were present at a meeting held on 
Monday night to arrange for a tag 
day on, August SO. The principal 
branches, Central. Rlverdale, Parkdale, 
West Toronto and Barleeourt, will not 
bBneflt by th® t&g dty, n thg pro* 
coed* is to be devoted to the smaller 
branches In the district-

-STRICKEN WITH HEART FAILURE

$
0

mn.
' 4' ,

ting
ifort.
rods

1.

r/se>’ 11
X

with- heart failure last 
at work In Robertson’s 

Bloor and Oeslngton ave
nue. Arthur Cornish, aged 26. of 124 
Brunswick avenue, collapsed and died. 
Cornleh was employed at the store 
as a ulerk. He was attended by Dr. 

Jicrman, 74B Oeslngton avenue, who 
pronounced death from heart trouble. 
Chief Coroner A. J. Johnson was 
notified and It Is not likely a» hr- 
quest will be held,

CANOE CAMIZE8.

Stricken 
night while 
drug store,

Vances
iteilL1 lact that at afternoon and 
«•Z» J;ncei one seldom sees a 

toiletn0t ,ound D*,aten*indlspene-

,.NL-A-Tom

ired
el

JVATT ONAL
» 0

x
Préparation made by beeuty ex

perts for the purpose

Mck or undtr-anru.
1MITED

Life Guard W. F. McCallah. of the 
Humber Llfe-èàvlng Station, rescued 
two youths, Lewie Maldloe, 17 Elm 
Grove avenue, and Mark Hanna, 881 
Wright avenue, when their canoe cap- 
sized yesterday afternoon. The canoe 
was about a half mile out in the 
lake off the mouth of the Humber 
River. Maldlce was taken from the 
water In a semi-conscious condition 
hie head having struck the 
when the craft overturned-
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IS THIS PLEASURE) Ee■f JUDITH OF BLUE LAKE RANCH 11 JOHN CAT
By JACKSON GREGORY. * jj I gip.t1.23 Yonge

A■ For
1 ÜE EEH Specia

Washal
and to the house. At flrat she -, 
frightened hy the strange nolees 
led horse made, little snorts whS 
made her Jump. But In the rnd M 
put out a timid hand and stroked fi 
velvet nose. When finally Bua j* 
lifted hie hat to her at the byeS 
the knoll upon which the house »tw 
Marcia thanked him for his klndaiir 

'Tve been terribly unconventlosL 
haven't 1?" she smiled at him iB 
I nrustn't again. Next time we *2 
Mr. Lee, I am not even going « 
apeak to you. Unless," relent!*! 
brightly, "you come up to the iS 
and are properly tfitroducedV' 71*1 

As ehe went thru the lilacs Lee 
her wave her parasol to him, m

CHAPTER XIV. (Continued.)it

mfëmmmu
Pollock Hampton had fully meant to 

But by now be had forgotten all
■ I

come.
about Bud Lee and horses to ride and 

bucked off by. A telegram had 
nasty little tailor In San

Comprising a 
and including 
of Printed Vd 
designs In « 
Scottish Olrj 
of pretty 
checks, plaldl 
Chambraye, J
Plain Organa 
every wanted 
In white and 
and figured
le a special

to be
come from a ...
Francisco who had discovered Hamp
ton's retreat and who wa. devilishly 
insistent upon a «n*11 matter oh, 
some suits and things, you know. The 
whole thing totaled acarcaly seven 
hundred dollars. He went toând Ju-
dlth, to beg an •dvM0V*£‘"!* 
wages or Allowance or dividends or
whatever you cell «.Judith
somawher. at tM# ^"t0®nd,eSddled
!?Kh!5SSd wïnt to find her. All
{his Marcia wae to learn th4‘*v„en^f„

After the swift pausing of * 
bright minutes, Marcls, .fS^eadow to

s» LsmgSgSffi 

*ffis?sssr.e&gæto the bank under the willows wnere 
a pipe sent forth a clear, cold stream 
of water from a shady reoeis in the 
hmH“ H.r., «
Btot'S.'t&r'VJRnia"»
the ranch • house—diepoeing her skirts
ï-SSSt^1» hwh“h. wu£

his hat, Lae had swept the loose durt.
"I'm dreadfully Improper, am I BOtT 

•aid Marcia. "But I am tired, and It 
la hot, Isn't ItT Out there In the fields 
I mean. Here It's Just lovely. A** J 
do ao love to hear about all the th nge 

know which are so wonderful to 
me. Isn't life narrow In the cltlee?
Don’t you think so. Mr. LeeT

The breese playing gently with the 
ribbons of her sunshade bought to 
Ivlm the faintest of violet perfumes.
He lay at her feet, obeying her tardy 
command» to Jhave the smoke which 
she hdd interrupted. Hie eyes were

Montreal, July ÎOAThe award of full.?* h?r' ,..___ ____
the United SUtee Railway board, pub- lty 1 £t*° live ’always out-of-doors. Out 
llehed thle morning, wae received, by here I feel eo sorry tor the people I 
railway executives In Montreal with know In town. Here women muet grow
considerable Interest 1"»^“ tfnTanî n^ly and

An executive of the Grand Trunk strong 1"
Railroad stated that Canadian railway And she meant It. It was perfectly 
men have asked for similar Increases clear that ehe spoke In utter sincerity, 
to those now awarded In the United For thle long, summer day, no mat- 
States, and action has been, delayed, ter how ehe would feel tomorrow, 
pending the publication of the Amerl- Marcia wae In tune with toe open, 
can railway board's finding. Canadian yearned for the life blown dean -with 
railways have already* a deficit of the air of the mountains. In the 
about $87,000,000, due to awards arls- morning her mood had been one of 
lng ouj of the MCAdoo award, which, rebellion, for her mother had. .said 
tho applicable only to American rati- J^lnge which hürt nnd «~h°m«îd
ways, has been accepted by the Cana- the *lr1' H*r vôi « * hit
dlan railways, who have granted In- 'u;.^«hïlllcus^roîrït had
creased rates to the men. Further, ot JÎ1*thaNhe Increase of freight ratee, now tonrwed^by ll'etlwnees and lnto^the 
being asked for by the Canadian rail-' **uTti222neîe there had
waye, raising the present ratee by °J ‘Y- A m.n whom Mardx
about SO per cent., will only take care 2Î? Mted untti now and il»

This executive stated that It will be pltSi ln the form of old Carson, 
lmpoeelWe to Increase the men swages turned a herd of bellowing eteers out 
until parliament gives the railways lato th# flela, lying between the 
authority to Increase the ratee on meadow and the ranch-house that 
freight Before this can be done, It le afternoon Juet as Marcia, malting a 
necessary to find out how much these jate concession to propriety, wae 
Increases will mean. It' Is thought shaking her skirts and lifting her 
that they will amount to 180,000,006. paraeol. It wae scarcely to be won- 

.U1T... dered at that the eteers seemed to
CHARGED WITH THEFT. Marcl* a great herd ot bloodthirsty 
j ——* beasts. Then there were her pink . , , ... . . „ujh!

Rose Nosey, 4$H Edward street, wae gown and sunshade. ... «$* containing potted meat. NCR
arrested yesterday afternoon by Do- "Oh, dear, oh, "dear!" cried Marcia, have you got over your shock so tBM
tectlve Btewart on a charge ot theft Bn It was under Lee'» protection I can talk with you?"
ot articles from a departmental store, that ehe went back thru the meadows Continued Tomorrow Morning.
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CHAPTER XV.

.JUST A GIRL, AFTER ALL/■

liFfiCS
etc.

Three days later Bud Le» Issim 
that Judith Sanford wae, .after!?
“Juet a girl, you know"; that at l2 
for once ln her life she had m2 
away to be by herself and to cry #1 
stopped dead ln his track* whist! 
came unexpectedly upon her.-btesâ! 
suddenly awkward, embarrassed^* 
moment uncertain, but yielding «wHe, 
to an Impulse to run for it. “

"Come here, Bud Lee!" iui 
Judith sharply, dabbing at her*?
"I want to talk with you.’’ ™

He wae at the upper end where s. 
had ridden tor half a dozen 
horses which were to be taken 52 
Into the meadow for their sducatS 
And here she wae, on a benches?' 
side the did cabin, Indulging hm* | >

you n JOHN CAhe stammered. "I ws going to tSt I Villi Vfi
eome coffee and have lunch heist 
jdc, sometimes. It'» a real fine d®^™ ■ -
isn’t It, Mise Bagford? Nice *5’ 
warm and—" HU voice trailed off hJ 
distinctly. '
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■ - .. , Ladles' and 
end Glnghsj 
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tuoka, fancy 
buttons.
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prompt Attentl

»>: i ■ special
each.
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showed more sand In keeping out ori
entals than either Canada or United 
States. They have notified the Imper
ial government that they will not be 
bound by any treaty between Great 
Britain and Japan, to which they have 
not given assent. There are other 
complications In dealing with the ori
entals. Hawaii and the Philippines 
swarm with Japanese who muet have 
acquired some eort ot American citi
zenship when the flag wae changed, 
and we have eome 100,000,000 Bast 
Indians who are British subjects by 
birth and they claim the right to live 
In any part of the British Empire. 
British Columbia, however, c^assee the 
Hindu with the Chlak and Jap and 
Is bound to keep him out.

more beautiful than silver, while It re
sists ruet or add equal to tine gold 
or platinum.

Then, Ontario has barite, flourlte. 
feldspar, asbestos, mioa, talc, aodaltte, 
marble, corundum, molybdenite, and 
pitchblende, the most Important source 
of radium, Our mineral wealth Is ue- 
rlveled and untouched. It stones were 
articulate one oould fancy that they 
would cry out reproaches for their ne
glect. Accident, chance, or luck, have 
made the province the greatest metal 
producing unit ln the confederation. 
Railways prospected for opening up 
agricultural areae have run over nickel 
and silver mines. But existing lines 
do not serve one-tenth of the prospec
tive mining areas ot the province. 
Adequate facilities for transportation, 
and adequate supplies of labor, would 
bring to the province an annual out
put of $200,000,000 worth of metals ln 
twenty years.

The government propose» to estab
lish classes for prospector». Thle la no 
'doubt, a step In the right direction, but. 
In, addition, we want a broad system
atic 'policy of railway building with a 
view to the mlning*areae. The T. A 
N. O. Railway I» a great object lesson 
ae to the wisdom of such a course. 
From It we have Cobalt, Porcupine and 
Kirkland Lake; but there are other 
region» capable of becoming equally 
Important in the rich highlands of On
tario. Good roads la a slogan which, If 
applied to the mineral areas, will soon 
return a hundred-fold.

But, most Important ot an, Canada 
has a lot ot good prospectors, and 
many others in the making. The great 
stores ot untouched mineral values le 
a virgin field for thousands of these 
wealth-producing men. Our greatest 
asset Is our prospectors, duly recog-" 
nlzed, backed, or ever, “grub etakod.“

WAGE D1__ J ON
CANADIAN LINES THE

"Oh, •oatl'' ' 'criedhim, half laughing, «tiu* k.« 
crying. She had wiped her eyes bi 
■till two big teare, untouched, treiati, 
ed on her cheeks. In spite ot him. Lm 
couldn't keep his eyee off them. - 

'I’m Juet crying." Judith told him 
then, with a sudden assumption of 
cool dignity which had ln It somethin* 
ot defiance. "I've got a right to. if 1 
want to, haven't 1? What do res 
look at me like that for?"

“Sure," he answered hastily, "tt 
you good to cry; I know, Great thine1 
All ladles do, sometime»—"

Judith sniffed.
"You, know all that there le to he 

known erbout 'ladle»,' don't you? Iz^ 
your vast wisdom all you've got to de 
Is lump ’em ln one of your brilliant 
generalltlee. That1» the man of youl" 

'Maybe I'd better go make the ceil-' 
fee?" he suggested, hurriedly. "It'i 
after 12. And It'll do you rood. A 
nlfce hot cup."
, “Maybe you had," said Judith, lolly, 
'Perhaps I can postpone my coz- 

vereatlon with you -until the wain 
bolla." v

Meteorological 
—(9 p.m.)—Sha 
some eectlons cl 
ttnd southern , 
parts of the De 
been fine.

Minimum and 
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Lower Lakes I 
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DOES FEDERAL DIVORCE 
HOLD GOOD IN QUEBEC?

Montreal, July 20.—The question aa 
to whether a decree of divorce, grant
ed by the federal authorities at Ot
tawa, applies in the province of Que
bec, wti raised in the practice dlvt- 
ston^of the sum 
noon on a motl 
attorney for W. David, asking the 
Court to relieve David from a provi
sional order of the superior court that 
he pay an alimentary pension of $40 
a month to hie Wife pending final 
Judgment on her petition tor a judlcigf

Lee went into the cabin withoel 
looking back. Judith, watching 1 
eaw that he ran hla hand aero* 
forehead. Bhe «tiffed at him jg 
But whin Lee had the coffee W 
aha had washed her face at the* 
had tucked her tumbled hair bail 
der her hat, and, looking remaria 
cool, came Into the cabin. Lee thou 
of hie meeting wjth Maroia, of 
repeated assurance that she knew 
had violated the conventions.

"You can make coffee," Judith nwl«t 
ded her approval as she sipped at ill; 
black beverage, cooled a little by co»i> 
deneed milk. Lee wae bueled with a .

rlor court thle after-
Ion of L. O. Delage,

Time.
N a.m..MOM...
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

Mean of da 
average. 2 beloi

I !.

separation.
Mr. Justice Loranger Indicated that 

the question was a very important 
one, and promised Judgment tn the 
course of a few days.
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MeGILL WILL HONOR
VISITING JOURNALISTS

Montreal, July 20.—GtoGIll Univer
sity will confer the honorary degree 
of doctor of laws on four representa
tive members of the Imperial Press 
party at a special convocation to be 
held on August 8.

Those who will receive the degrees 
are: Viscount Burnham and Blr 
Harry Brittain, of London, England; 
Ralph Stapleton Ward Jackson, Jo
hannesburg, South Africa; Thomas 
Wilson Leys, Auckland. N.Z.
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Keeping Out the Asiatic.
Translations from the Japanese 

newspapers published in the United 
States. Indicate that the Japanese'are 
watching with Ill-concealed resentment 
the passage of a law in California 
which will disqualify Japanese here
after from owning or leasing land. 
The Japs have a talent for agriculture 
and they are growing crops In Cali
fornia which at preaent high prices 
will yield something like $100,000,000 
a year. Tills should make them desir
able settlers, but the California people 
will hhve non# of them, and the Inter
national situation becomes every day 
more acute.

1

% MILLE!PREMIER VISITS MONTREAL.

Ottawa, July 20.—(By Canadian 
n. Arthur Melghen 

goes to Montreal- tomorrow for the 
special purpoi 
harbor, which 
the . opportunity of vti 
there, the prime minis 
enquirlee aa to the 6 
progress for the exceptional crop 
movement which la anticipated thru 
that port this. fall. He will be away 
tor a day only.
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The cry against the Chinaman used 

to be that he worked too cheap, but 
the complaint against the Jape seems 
to be that he makes money too fast. 
In British Columbia he has captured 
the fisheries In spite of .provincial and 
federal legislation; ln California he is 
making money out of the land to an 
extent that makes the native son turn 
green with envy. The Chinaman was 
considered dull, but the Jap Is consid 
cred entirely too smart.

Hot Summer Days"Trans-Canada" Limited, All Bleeping 
Car Train, Toronto-Winnipeg-Vart- 
eeuver.
From Toronto 9.00 p.m, dally, via 

Canadian .Pacific; 26 hours to Fort 
William, 37 hours to Winnipeg. 61 
hours Calgary, 88 hours to Vancouver. 
A business day saved on transcontin
ental Journey. This train carries first- 
class sleeping car paeeengors only 
Further particulars from Canadian 
Pacific ticket agents. 681284

For sizzling Summer days, 
nothing is so refreshing as 
a bottle of O’Keefe’s Ale, 
Stout or Lager.

BEATTIE—Drj
day, July lj 
■on of Robed 
nue.

Funeral ncj
CHEATER—Or

US Spruce H 
beloved wife 

Funeral p 
Interment 8 
West Hill, 1 

ZEALAND-hJ 
Pert Dover.! 
youngest dad 
Zealand, agJ 

Interment

O’Keefe’s beverages not only 
relieve you of that uncom
fortable feejing of warmth, 
but they satisfy and invigor- imperial.

OThe popular prejudice against th‘e 
oriental on the Pacific coast cannot 
be laughed down or argued away. It 
Is Juet as strong In British Columbia 
as It Is In California, but the situation 
In British Columbia Is no longer acute. 
The gentleman's agreement by which 
Japan bound herself to restrict emi
gration has been kept eo tar as Can
ada Is concerned, but the Californians 
say It la not being kept with the 
United State*.
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By Sam Loyd.
TWO MINUTES TO ANSWER THIS. 

Ne. 2#1.
On sale at all restaurants, 
cafes and hotels.
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Hence California I» 
bound on making trouble and relations 
between Washington and Toklo be- FRED W.™l OKEEFE BREWER* *£ I

of torowo uMrn»a FUNScome more strained and difficult.
It le the Anglo Japanese alliance 

which gives Canada, for the time being 
at least, Immunity from the yellow 
peril. Japan wa-nts to stand well with 
Great Britain, but she has come to 
the parting of the waye with United 
States. Possibly an Anglo American-

666 S
. "i -.i*6 u telep

Ne connection]

Tommy had been usked lite perplex
ing query: "if five times-six were 38, 
what would the half of 20 beY' 
The other pupils solved the problem 
readily, but Tommy could not see how 

Japanese alliance for the control of a. thing that was not what they said 
the Pacific might solve the situation, ha<1 anything to do with some-
only Uncle Sam. being eomewhat sus- j,.1"* ele* thet *8 not what th«y “«T it 
piclous by nature, might become cros* Can you give him the answer? 
eyed ,n an effort to watch both his Answer te No. 260.
allies at the same time! But our P(nnate. Open Penguin. Deepen, 
cousins in Australia would have some- plttrSP»', p*ndln<' Penei'"c' Pent«coat,
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The Toronto World
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J
American level, when that level le 
finally ascertained. What we have In 
mind le the utter Inability of the rail
ways to function. Tbè tyist the "rail 
chiefs" tn conference at Ne* York 
last Friday could suggest as tt cure 
for the car shortage was to run the 
trains faeter. They would go like to 
blame their breakdown on the gov
ernment! The annoAicement that the 
Pennsylvania hae discharged 12,000 of 
Its employe*» because of the wage ln- 
creaee le twisted by some press de
spatches ln a Toronto newspaper, to 
mean that the road le loaded up with 
crippled care, which should have been 
kept In good condition by the govern
ment. The government managed to 
transport the commerce of the coun
try, and at the same time transported 
millions of soldiers from the Interior 
to the seaboard, and from one part of 
the country to the other,. In addition 
to all the munition», supplies and 
equipment required by them. The rall- 
,way companies, no* the war le over, 
find themselves unable to handle the 
crop, or carry the coal, that the coun
try muet have If It Is going to live, 
and they eet ip a howl about eome 
cars being out of condition. Two or 
three daye ago, the railway executives 
resolved upon more liitenelve opera
tion. Tho care were \to be loaded 
more quickly, make more mllee a day 
after they were loaded, and come back 
for more freight on the run. They 
evidently Intended to hire more men 
or stimulate the men already employed 
to greater efficiency. Yet within 48 
hours the Pennsylvania fires 12,000 
men on one division, and by thle time 
next week we may. see 200,000 men 
now employed by the roade out of em
ployment.
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' Another Triumph for Public 

Owndiship.
I

,
I theThe ninth annual report of 

Toronto Hydro system, appearing on 
another page. I» worthy of the most 
careful perueal of every citizen. Those 
crposed to public ownership should 
make a special effort to dissect the 
Maternent and thereby allay any fears 

the public operation ofI hey have of 
public utilities when properly con
ducted. The_gvoee Income for the year 

$2,604,768.31, the operating ac- 
amounted to $1,677,122.50, leav- 
Hurplus of income ot $927,686.81. 

depreciation, exchange, eink- 
and debenture retirais cost 
and the net surplus In the 
the commission wa* $4,- 

The net surplus Is not, Per- 
amount as a private 

would like to regale Its

À

1
» ’|

' was
count

/
mi: lng a 

Interest
* lng funds 

1922,184.49 
hands of

< II 1ti i t
161.82.
heps, such an 
corporation 
shareholders with, but it serves to 
show that the Toronto Hydro Is per
forming what It was intended to do, 

and light practically at

h.

:
.1 I

I serve power 
tost price. As the report states: 

"Thle striking result hae been 
accomplished ln eight years efteç 
operating on a scale ot consumers' 

"while materially

m \

After the Relumed Men Comes 
the Prospector.

ifIl i ; «
A writer ln The Mining and Scien

tific Press, Ban Francisco, quoted ln 
The Literary Digest, laments the dis
appearance of the old-time pros
pectors, and pointe out that men of 
this type are directly responsible for 
the large production ot metals from 
the numerous mines which are now In 
'operation ln the United Btatee. The 
fact that prospecting hae greatly fal
len off across «the border le one ot the 
many evidences that the supply of 
mineral» there Is being rapidly ex
hausted. In all probability there would 
be more prospectors In the field today 
than at any previous period ln the 
history of the United States, provided 
that their neceeearlly arduous labor» 
could be made remunerative. The 
great Incentive to exertion has Mggely 
disappeared.

In the late forties the United States 
began to exploit lta gold placers. Since 
then' ll 1» estimated that at least 
$4,000,000,000 hae been won from the 
lode and placer mine» of the royal 
metal. But, from an annual output of 
nearly $100,000,000 the production last 
year oame down to $68,00(1,000 and all 
eigne Indicate that during the present 
year It will register a further decline.- 
In tact estimate» for the'flret half of 
the preaent year indicate an output 
under $60,000,000. During each ot the 
yeara 191$ and 1919 the production of 
minérale, metallic and non-metalllc, ln 
the i United 
$6,000,000,000.

Thle shows the enormous potentiali
ties of the mineral Industry; but It 
shows also why prospecting Is to some 
extent a loat art. Most of the valu
able mines have already been discover
ed, and their complete exhaustion is 
Ultimately certain. In March last such 
Competent authorities as The Engi
neering and Mining Journal of New 
York, called attention to the fact that 
there were no new gold fields ln the 
United States. Practically all the 
known areas are approaching ex
haustion.

On the other hand the extensive prt- 
Cambrlan areas ot Canada are practi
cally untouched. They cover more 
than half the Dominion, or 2,000,000 
square miles, and are specially promi
nent In northern Ontario. Speaking 
of these rocks the 24th report of the 
Ontario Bureau of Mince, part 1, at 
page 243, «ays that In no other part 
of the continent, or of the world, have 
they proved to be of greater economic 
Interest, and ln no other country are 
these rocks known to be represented 
by more Important metalldgcnctlc 
cpociia. Eruptions of granite and 
closely related rocks mark the begin
ning of the age of gold, otherwise 
known a* the Algoman epoch. The 
silver and nickel hud their orlglrt dur
ing the Keweenuwan epoch, long after 
the gold.

which,
at the beginning than that

rates,
lower
of the system's principal com
petitor, has been since substan
tially reduced—twice as to general 

and twice aw to etreet light
ing rates; after charging all re- 
pair* and maintenance expendi
ture against Income; after paying 
on lhe whole a higher rate of ln- 

the debenture capital 
anticipated at the Incep- 

ot the enterprise—Interest

I 1 ! i
Wr

rate*,al-'iiI:I - 1
ft '|$fif Mi

terest on 
than waslil
Linn
that may be regarded as lhe 
equivalent of a reasonable dlvi- 

the like capital of a like

j

dend on
enterprise privately owned; after 
establishing voluntarily a gener- 

■cale of compensation tor all

1 I1
cue
employe»), and paying the still 
higher rate* that by conciliation 
ttiarda and otherwise have been 
added from time to time to the 
original voluntary scale; and after 
making liberal subscriptions to 
patriotic objects during the war, 
and liberal grants to employee 
who went to the front, and to their 

ln thle connection It

I

I
MS KK:

i:jj Ïm
j' ';,F I
1 I!

d'pendenta.
Is worthy of special note that no 
charge _has been made agalnat 
capital expenditure at any time 
that «hould have been met out of 

Those fund*, therefore,

I
f

U I.

Income. 
ye.pre*ent the
hona fide surpluses after meeting 

of income every element of. 
operating expense properly attri
butable thereto."
With such a concrete example ot 

public operation It will require more 
than all lhe efforts of the corporations 
u nd their friends to retard the growth 
of further public ownership projects 

-In this city , and thruout the provino*

HI accumulations 1 of
11 i States exceeded

oui
Li I

■
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The Wheat Crop and the 

Railway Situation.
The crop reports from Baskatche- 

v. n, where most-of the wheat grows,
, > " not *o optimistic us ihosu which 

nmi> from Manitoba and Alberta.
I hriv Is talk of drought, and from 

will Rave noiwoua eciRes 
bout rust, hull and grasshoppers. The 

; : madlan Pacific estimates tho 1920
i ! heat crop at 800,000,000 bushels, of 

iilvh nt least 150,000,000 bushels will 
hi' to be sold and shipped to Europe, 

i icrtain amount will be ground Into 
■lour and consumed by the people of 
hly. country ; a certain amount will 

Iw ground hy Canadian mille and ex
ported as flour, and a certain amount 
will be sold as wheel and Hour ln the 
Untied Btalc*. But the big and ready 
money market will be the market for 
the wheat lush In Great Britain anil 
cnntlncntel Europe.

Never has the country been In bet
ter shnpc to handle a big crop. Our 
railways will be running, even tho 
n great strike Is going on In the Unit
ed States; we have mord shipping 
than ever before on our great un- 
zatted scai and more ocean tonnage 
than ever will bo available nt our 
p.ori*, owing to the railway break- 
rb • n In tho United Btatss. At the 
t me time wo think tho western farin- 

< i will have their hands pretty full 
i ylng to market 160,060,000 bushel* of 

• bent In Europe. Somebody *111 have 
’ do the financing, and It looks like It 
mild have to be the Dominion gov- 
.nment. If that turns out to be true, 
copie will wonder why the govern

ment did not go ahead and handle tho 
rrnp and continue the wheat board 

( u-der the legislation passed at lte 
■ • n request ln the dying days of the 

—t session.

(i ! I
1
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Tho Ontario Is prospectively the 
greatest gold region la the world. Dr. 
Wlllet G, Miller, the provincial geolo
gist, h

I

Il I
lately expressed the opinion 

that other Cobalts will be found within 
our boundaries as soon aa sufficient 
search Is made, The province Is now 
famous as the locus of the greatest 
gold, silver, and nickel mines In the 
world. It la also noted 
number of valuable minerals, some of 
them exceedtngly rare, 
bait la now worth $2.50 per pound. The 
great majority ot our citizens do not 
even know that cobalt Is the name of a 
metal ns well as of the greatest stiver 
camp In the world.

Monel metal and

I r il|
■ it ?

j

for a large

Metallic co-

Il I
atelllte are the 

most Important alloys that have 
on the markets ln recent years. Monel 
metal is the high-grade matte as it 
comes from the furnaces at Copper 
Cliff. Out., containing about 60 per 
oent of nickel and 40 per cent, of 
per. with a small amount of platinum, 

n the United Plates. We do not refer palladium and gold. Stellite Is a com
ic the w a «e dispute, because our roads pound of three parts of cobalt to one 
here wtH have to hoist wages to the of chrome Iron, It la brighter and

come

1

1 ’ >w people in Canada realize how 
desperate U the freight snarl, the

H
car cop.hertage. and the railway breakdown
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County and/SuburbsCHINAMAN’S DEATH 
IS STILL MYSTERY

1

SUB OUTFIELDER 
LET TWO GO PAST

Established 1864.

HNCAIIOM.ll*™RANCH !

The Sterling BankEARLSCOURT

WEDDING ADVERSARY 
ATTENDED BY OLD FRIENDS

NEW TORONTO

SEEK TO ESTABLISH
ATHLETIC CLUB HOUSE

Venge 6t> Cernerf 9>I1-23 I
For Thii W««*

Special Duplay of

Washable Fabrics
a'iSMiSattSa
of Printed Voile. lnJ'*^;bie ehide. 
designs inmlM”in wife range 
Seettleh 01 n1Ion colors In of pretty combinaupn , Di»in
check*, plaids end ,'gjy^ ’ .hide»;
Chsmbrsys, Jh Muslins, In Plain Organdie Muslin^|M Mus||nS| 
every wanled shad ■ ® de ln *pot
In included aleer.nl 5® shotf« of

Plain LineivSuiting*
Being the vo^e for Lad^ Su^mer
8A Jnolude plnk8POro.eSk^y, -axe. 
heUo* grey, nitural. oyster, white,

Hamilton, July SO.—(Mint League) — 
Hamilton made It two etralgtit this af
ternoon, but they had to fight to the last 
to relate their S to S margin. The Cue- 
tore bad Pitcher Bullard In left field, and 
It wae ln that position that the game was 
lost.
went for three base» should have been 
caught, and would have been grabbed by 
a regular fielder. •

Hamilton scored two runs ln the fifth 
and another in the sixth. Their third 
run wae a bure girt, donated by Centre- 
fielder Milan who dropped Laap's easy
Ay hall. , Battle Creek scored in __
eighth on a bees; on balls and two hits. 
Reddy and McMillan were the opposing 
pitchers and both did well. HamVton 
got but four hits and the Custers got 
nine. Corcoran had three of the locals’ 
safeties and hie second triple drive 
brought In the first two rune, score- 

Battle Creek- A3. R. rf. o. A. E
Worley, 2b........... . 3 1 g n-Hooker, tb............. * tad
Kaylor, rf...................
Kelly, ee.
Heving, o. ................
Doyle, lb.
Milan, cf. ,
Bullard, If.................4 o
McMillan, p, ,,,,i,,, 3 0

Witness Testifies to Joe 
Wing’s Behavior Prior to 

Entering Hospital.

I
of Canada

:■, invhe «» S■1 hand and stroked th!
NVhen finally 
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1 which the house etoaa 
I him for his klndneea0,

*r:'mb!uur;,ru®
Next time we meai 

not even going T 
Unless," ralentti 

come up to the hou* 
■ly introduced!'- u** 
thru the tilaca Lee »»•. 
parasol to him, ^

#
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A pleasant surprise took place at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Carter. 86 Ascot avenue, when, on re
turning from a motor drive, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carter found about 40 members 
of the family and oldest friends 
gathered to celebrate the fifty-fifth 
anniversary of their wedding. They 
were married at Enmore Green, Dor- 
•et, Eng., and are the parent* of ten 
children, seven of whom are still liv
ing. They have 24 grandchildren and 
four great grandchildren. The Car
ters came to Canada 46 years ago, and 
have lived'In the Barlecourt district 
for the past 40 years. A dainty supper 
was served, and happy and felicitous 
speeches made by the friend* present. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carter are both ln the 
enjoyment of fairly good health.

Jake Freeman of SUverthom Ath
letic and Social Club has left the dis
trict for Antwerp with the Olympic 
team, where he will represent Canada 
ln the 2000 to 5000 metre raoee, under 
the colors of SUverthom. He was 
given a splendid send-off by the Social 
Club last night, when a social and 
dafiee wae given ln hie honor. Messrs. 
Alex MacOregor, Tom Donnelly and 
Rev. E. J. McKlttrlck paid a tribute 
to the Olympic candidate, wishing him 
the best of luck, and to the club on 
Its excellent progress In sports and 
social entertainment. Over three hun
dred people were present, and a most 
enjoyable evening wae spent.

At a meeting of the newly-formed 
New Toronto Athletic Club, held last 
night, endorsatlon wae given the offer 
of Reeve Wllllani JaqJcson, Etobicoke 
township, ln connection with a suit
able site for athletic grounds. Mr. 
Jackson offers a tract of land situated 
near the lake, five or six acres ln ex
tent. The prise le *$4000 per acre, end 
he wW accept debentures without In
terest for ten years/

The matter will *e brought before 
the council later,

A committee, consisting of J. B. 
Jackson, W. B.
Edwards, was a 
constitution to govern the organisa
tion. Arrangements were also rfet ln 

‘motion to hold a field day ln connec
tion with the annual fall fair held by 
the Horticultural Society. A Joint 
meeting of the executives of both or
ganizations has been called for next 
week, when a definite policy of co- 
operatlon will outlined.

SAVE, B\
Two drives by Corcoran thatNo, very direct evidence bearing on 

the case was given at the morgue last 
night at the Inquest Into the death of 
Joo Wink, a Chinaman, who died on 
Saturday, July 10, at the General Hos
pital under father peculiar clgoum- 
stuncee. Wing had met with an acci
dent on the preceding Thursday, July 
8, when he fell from a Broadview 
street car. He was then taken to the 
General Hospital, but was discharged 
on the following Saturday morning as 
being recovered' from his Injuries. 
Leaving the hospital, he made hie way 
to Weston, where he entered a store, 
started filling his pockets with stuff 
from the counter, and was ejected. 
He wae pushed and fell to the ground, 
where he lapsed Into unconsciousness. 
County Constables Baker and Wilson 
rushed him baot to the General Hos
pital, where he died a few hours later.

Harry Smith of Weston, who ejected 
the Chinaman from the store, wae the 
first witness, 
been sent for by the young boy fork
ing ln the store, who told him that a 
Chinaman was "swiping things.” He 
entered and told the Celestial ttf get 
out. When he got him outside he gave 
the Chinaman a push with his open 
hand, and Wing stumbled backwards 
and fell fo the ground in an uncon
scious condition. He then sent for 
Constable Wilson, who was the first of 
the two county men to arrive.

County Constable Wilson said when 
he was notified he went to the scene 
and found the Chinaman lying there, 
with several cuts and bruises on his 
face. Constable Baker arrived a few 
minutes later and they took him to g 
doctor nearby, who ordered his re
moval to the General,

John McGraw, the boy whose mother 
owns the store, said that on Saturday 
afternoon, while he was serving be
hind the counter, Wing entered the 
store, and, taking a pop bottle, bit the 
top off with his teeth and drank the 
contents. He then proceeded to fill 
his pockets with clgarets, chocolate 
bars, etc. McGraw ran and told Mr. 
Smith, who cartie to the rescue. The 
boy sal,d that SHnlth had not hit the 
Chinaman, but merely pushed him.

Robert Miller, conductor on the 
southbound Broadview car, said that 
on Thursday, July 8, Wing had board
ed the car at Gerrard and Broadview, 
muttering to himself and acting tn a 
peculiar manner. The Celestial had 
then refused to pay his fare, and some 
altercation followed. Wing had then 
got up, and, going to the'platform at 
the rear, had either’Jumped or fallen 
off the car, This was between blocks, 
Just north of Queen street.

The Inquest was adjourned 
July 27.
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The man who can best 

“ Let f die Future take 
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say, 
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ppolnted to draw up a
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later Bud Lee learned 
nford was, after til 
u know"; that, at least 
r life she had «llnaM 
herself and to cry kI 

in his track* when hi 
:edly upon her, beooml 
ward, embarrassed a 
Ain, but yielding swim* to run for it. **l'
Bud Lee!” commanda.

. dabbing at her eye? 
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he upper end where ha 
r .ialf a dozen y ou nr 
were to be taken down 
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Amusements. Amusements.
etc. .. 8 1 :Special Sale of

(nr cleared out at very special prices. 
The choice of styles and colors Is 
«till wsll assorted. We have group»2d the*» teto three different lots-
17,50, 116.00 and 220.00.

4 n
8 0 
4 0 
4 0 
8 0

o TODAY
AT

12.18,3.28, 
4.68, 1.06,

12•seesssese
eeeseeeeee. 4

8,35.0

*"ITA$TEWMT inWEST TORONTO Totals 
Hamilton—

Corcoran, If,
Carlin, 2b. ...
Blake, cf.............
Shaughnesey, rf.
Weinberg, lb. .
Leap, c..............
Behan, s*..........
Grimm, 2b.........
Reddy, p.......... .

_ Jetajf ................ 25 8 4 27 18 2
Battle Creek ..................0 0 0 0 0101 0—1
Hamilton ..................0 0 00 2 1 0 0 *—8

81 2 5 34 IS 2
O. A. B. 
2 0 0
4 4 1
10 0 
0 0 0

11 0 1
6 0 1
ISO
1 2 (I

2 1 0 0 4 0

He said that he had ,1A.B.:
3White Wash Skirts

tailored. They are trimmed with 
tuck», fancy pocket* and large pearl
Veiy special at $6.50, $7.60, $8.00 and 
$9.00 each,

prompt Attention Given to Mall Orders.

VISITOR FROM BELFAST. 
Sandy Row Volunteers, L.O.L., No, 

2442, met last night ln St. James’ 
Hall. W«8t Toronto. W. Bro. J. 
Dempster belhg 4n the chair. Among 
the visitors were W. Bro. J. E. El
liott cf No. 5 Lodge. Belfast, Ireland, 
and W. Bro. Bell, P.DXJ.M., of To
ronto.
tng the war, but Is fast gaining In 
membership.

4
1 "THE YELLOW TYPHOON"3
■1 FAMOUS MOUNT ORCHESTRA, 

Trio—H. Robb. M. Garten, F. Nleholel... 8 0
2 ,0
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ALEXANDRA -MAT. TODAY
Bdward M. Robin* Announce» 

THE FAREWELL WEEK OF GENIAL
TOM WISE with

- THE ROBINS FLAYERS.
Thun., Frl., Sat. 

Eve.; Sat. Mat.
CAPPY RICKS | Father ££eBoy.

The Event of Event» 
DAVID BELA SCO'S
“SHORE LEAVE*

The lodge was depleted dur-
y. DANFORTH

Intend* Annexed Portion
For Isolation Hospital

know you were here,* 
"I wa going to m.T.. 

id have lunch here, , 
Its a real fine da» 

Sanford? Nice and 
it» voice trailed off in-

’ erled

THREE HOME RUNS
ALL IN ONE INNING

Men., Tue*„ Wed. 
Eve. ; Wed. Mat.Toronto. EAST TORONTOi

ITHE WEATHER more room NEEDED.
Owing to the largely Increased staff 

at Little York yard» elnoe the amal
gamation of the Grand Trunk with the 
Canadian National Railway», extra 
bedroom accommodation 1* being pre
pared at ttfe East Toronto Y.M.C.A, 
on Main street. When alteration» are 
completed there will <be sleeping ac
commodation for 80 men In the upper 
rooms * ,

WEEK

made a league record In the second In- 
nlng. Werre, Byrne and Moore Held 
made home run* ln the one round off
SauÜÎL,uMo<^$fl*ld 5»de «K* again ln 
the eighth with another, making a total 
of four forth» game. Houser was hit 
hard all during the context, while Buck- 
ley, secured from Syracuse, pitched a 
steady game.

The Red Sox were In charge of Johnny 
Murphy, Manager Lee having left the 
team during the day. Bay City and 
Brantford play a double-header here 
Wednesday. The score:
Bay City ..
Brantford .

That the city intends the newly- 
annexed 18 1-2 acres, portion of the 
Robert Davies estate on the Don Mills 
road, for the proposed isolation hos
pital was the report current ln the 
eastern section of the city yesterday.

JULYlaughing, JetiUh h«5f 
ad wiped her

Meteorological Office, Toronto, July 20. 
—($ p.m.)—Showers have occurred In 
some sections of the Maritime Provinces 
end southern Alberta, while In other 
parts of the Dominion the weather has 
been fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Calgary, 50, 84; Swift Current, 66, 96; 
Moose Jaw. 69, 95? Regina, 67, 97; Win
nipeg, 62, 82; Port Arthur, 54, 80; Parry 
bound, 62, 76; Iamdon, 47, 81; Toronto, 
£3, 80; Kingston, 64, 70; Ottawa, 62, 80; 
Montreal, 66, 78; Quebec, 66, 78; St. 
John, 64, 70; Halifax, 60, 69; Saskatoon, 
iS, 94.

eyss, but
cars, untouched, trembl- 
ks. In spite of him, Les 
hi* eyes off them, 
■ying,” Judith told him 
sudden assumption of 

hlch had ln It something 
Tve got a right to, If X 
en’t I? What do you 
e that for?”
nswered hastily, "it does 
ry; X know. Great thing, 
sometimes------”
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HIPPODROMEALL
* Path# Presents Beautiful

WEEK
LEASIDE

IDOLORES CASSINELLI
in “THE WEB OF DECEIT”

BRIGHT PARISH PAPER
Among the many activities ln Lea- 

side, not the least Important la the 
regular monthly publication of St. 
Cuthbert's Parish Magazine, which ds 
a bright little paper, and contains all 
the parish and district news.

Rev. J. M, Lamb, rector, and Mrs. 
Lamb leave for their summer vaca
tion. which will be spent at Beau- 
marls.

MAPLE LEAF TEAM WINS.
A game of baseball was played last 

evening on the East Toronto Y.M.C.A. 
grounds between York Sand and 
Gravel and Maple Leaf teams, result- 

, tng in a victory for Maple Leafs by 
8 to 0.

The batters for York Sand and 
Gravel were McDonald and Walsh, and 
for Maple Ijeaf Skidmore and Hurd. 
There was a large crowd in at
tendance.

TMs Week—Popular Price».Shows at 1.20, 4.18, 1,48 p.m.
A Co.i Holes Primrose; Cook.. 0 0 0 0 1 0 9 0 0—1 

.. 00 110101*—0 DOUGLASNot J
and Smith) Corrwhid’» Otrcuat ZBootsi Carl
ton Motor*) Pethe Petierd Comedy.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate southwest and west winds; mostly 
fair and warm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St. Lawrence—Moderate westerly winds; 
fair and warm. ,

Quit and North Shore—Moderate west
erly winds; fair, with a little higher 
temperature.

Maritime—Westerly winds; fair and 
k little warmer.

Lake Superior—Moderate northwest 
winds; fair; net much change ln tem
perature. .

Manitoba—Fair and warm.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—A few 

scattered ehowjers, but mostly fair; not 
much change in temperature.

FAIRBANKS
ed.

FREEMAN IS VICTOR
IN PITCHING DUEL

all that there le to be 
'ladles,' don't you? In 

dom all you've got to do 
in one of your brHllant 
That’s the man of you!" 
better go fnake the oof. 
:gested, hurriedly, "it’e 
d It’ll do you good. A

i had,” said Judith, lolly, 
can postpone my con* 
h you -until the water

Into the cabin without 
Judith, watching him, 

ran his hand across his 
e sniffed at him again, 
se had the coffee ready 
ed her face at the spring,
;r tumbled hair back un- 
and, looking vemafkaMy 
o the cabin. ]>e thought 
ng wjth Marcia, of her 
ranee that she knew she 
the conventions, 
take coffee,” Judith nod*
>val as she sipped at the 
:e, cooled a little by con- 

Lee was busied with a 
g potted moat, 
over your shock so that

th you?" i I__
I Tomorrow Morning.

THREE ARE HELD 
FOR BOND THEFT

Ta «THR MOLLYCODDLE.’• 
- SIX HIGH-GLAM ACTS mzf

... » . i

Kitchener, July 20.—(Mint L«ague)__
A pitcher’s battle was engaged In here 
this evening between Borrihoft of the 
Beavers and Freeman of the Saginaw 
Aces, the latter pulling out on top with 
a 1 to 0 score. Two eostiy errors b* 
Morgan and R. Dunn In the first Inning 
gave th* visitors the only run of the 
game. Freeman was In trouble most of 
the game, but with men on bases he 
tightened up and hits were not forth
coming to score the much-desired run 
to tie the score. Norris In right field 
for Kitchener, made a epeotacular catch, 
robbing wotell of a triple. The local 
fan* are becoming peeved at the failure, 
of league officials to «end an umpire 
to officiate at games here, three same* 
■having been played with player-official*. 
The score:
Kitchener .................. 00000900 0—0
Saginaw ....................  10000000 0—1

Two-base hit—Pike. First on belle—Off 
Bornhoti 1. off Freeman 8. Struck out— 
By Bomhoft 8, by Freeman 8, Left on 
hases—Kitchener 8, Saginaw 6. Double 
plays—Freeman to Hegedom to Wotell. 
Bornhoft to Morgan to Beatty, M1«*ed 
third strike—Shaw. Sacrifice hlt-Jïek- 
eteln. Jordan. Stolen base*—Kvfe 2, 
Beatty 2. Bckateln 2. A. Dunn. Time— 
1 hour 50 minutes. Umpires—Kiriey and 
Bhriver.

LAMBTON $

NORTH TORONTO
G.W.V.A. FLOURISH

Lambton G.W.V.A. met on Monday 
night ln Lambton Park Public School, 
and held their regular meeting. The 
membership was recorded to dgt* aa 
39, a general meeting being called for 
next month to organize a membership 
campaign. It was decided to repeat 
last winter’s program of concerts for a 
distress fund for veterans. During- the 
past week t ;o veterans, E. Moyle and 
Frank Ball, were each presented with 
presents on the evening of their wed
dings.

until The theft of a Victory bond resulted 
In three men belngyirrested last night 
by Detectives Nursey and Walter 
McConnell. Carl Irving, 188 North 
Beaoonsfleld avenue, 1» alleged to have 
stolen a $100 bond from his step
father’s trunk. Irving Is alleged to 
have brought It downtpwn to a pool- 
room, where he met two other young 
men and tried to dispose of the bond. 
The bond was made payable to Irv
ing’s stepfather, and Henry Gibson, 49 
Givens streets, held for receiving, Is 
charged with taking the bond and 
handing it over to Harry Ledger, 106 
Massey street, to dispose of. Ledger is 
under arrest on a charge of forgery. 
The police stated that Ledger erased 
Irving's name from the bond, and, by 
Inserting Gibson's name, made the 
bond payable to the latter.

The bond was then taken Into a 
West Queen street store and an at
tempt made to sell It. The man In 
charge of the store became suspi
cious. and when he went out to call 
a policeman the three men are alleged 
to have ran away. Ledger waa.arreet- 
ed by Policeman Gillard, while the 
other two were apprehended hy Detec
tives Stewart, McConnell and Nursey.

127TH BATT. REUNION,
A reunion of the 127th B&ttalloft 

will be held at Bond Lake on Friday 
next.
given the members the free use of 
tho park for the day and special dars 
will leave North Toronto at 10 am. 
and 1.80 p.m. ' 1

The committee ln charge of arrange
ments Is as follows : J; C, Boylen, J. 
M. Dixon, J. A. Adams, Geo, M. Cooper. 
W. T. Hulme, Wesley Brooks. H. Ra
cine, A. Knowles and Ralph Gordon.

PSYCHOLOGY AND 
PRACTICAL THINGS

The York Radial Railway has

OOL
THE HT. LA WHENCE RLOTK 
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIV EBP

. .Only 171 Aug. 34ISept. 28 
■ July S4|Aus. 21|Sept. 18 

.......... ..................Aug. 27

THE BAROMETER.
Ceeada .. 
Megan tie 
•Dominion

Wind. 
7 W.

Ther. Bar. 
. 66 29.74Time, 

s a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

Mean of day. 66; 
average. 2 below; highest, 80; lowest, 63.

. r h
■72 MONTREAL—AVONMOUTH 

♦Turcoman .....Lecturer Explains How It is 
Being Applied to Every

day Life.

29.74 13 S. W72 ......... July 11« /
77 •Freight tailings Only. \\ *29.70 10 B. W.

difference from
. 66 AMERICAN LINE

N. Y.—CHBRBOUR<t—SOUTHAMPTON 
July 24fAug, Slltapt, IS 

.July 811 Aug. IlfAept. 18 
Itajrt. 4]Oot. »

DISCUSSED ESTIMATES.
Lambton Park school board met last 

night ln the school building sand dis
cussed the estimates, etc., required 
for the coming year. An Inventory 
of all the school material was ordered 
by the board. Applications were re
ceived for a new teacher, but choice 
was postponed.

BEACHES New York ..
St. Paul ....,«« 
Philadelphia ...........Aug

The Diner—This chop’s as tough a* 
leather. Are you quite sure your chef 
didn’t broil a scrap of leather for me 
by mlstnge?

The Manager—I’ll see, sir. If he did 
1» exrualble, considering

How psychology may be applied to 
the practical things of life was told ln 
a very attractive address given by 
Miss L. Carruthers to a good sized 
audience at the Inglenook tea rooms 
last night. The psychological clinic 
deals with defectives and criminals, 
said the lecturer. Vocational psychol
ogy has to do with vocational guid
ance. The tragedy oftentimes Involved 
ln the process to which many are sub
jected of going from one occupation 
to another onlÿ to find themselves un- 
suited to any was dwelt upon. Some 
spend their live* trying to. sing or to 
write poetry when they have ability 
for neither. Instances such as these 
work against efficiency and may be 
avoided if guidance bq given at the 

i : beginning. That educational psychol
ogy should be applied to the child 
from birth to school ago was em
phasized as of tremendous Importance. 
At this period the child should be 
■studied in such a way as to bring out 

TOBONTO. emotions and the best of which he Is 
capable.

How the science has to do with In
dustrial life and. Its effects as an asset 
of great value were described. The 

Nette»» of Birth. X,.*n« psychologist goes into a factory and
De*ih« not over to wonfe .........$1.00 studies the operations in order to ac-

Aiiamonii word» e»ch !c. No Lodge quaint himself with the forces neeqe-
Notlce» to be included In Funeral sary. To get the workers best suited

ln Momorffun" No tiers ....................... »• I tho varlo',s operations he tests ap-
Poetry ami quotations up to 4 pllcants and, according to his.judg-
Mne«, additional ................................60 ment, they are "sent to certain occupa-

“A'dllto'>»l 4 line# or tlons. In a teat quoted It was found
Cerds of Thank. (Boriivima'nn ‘ ' ' ill that the applicants were divisible Into (Bereavement) .. 1.00 flyo firadoH intelligence, which did

not depend on education. In the 
United States, said the lecturer, tele
phone companies had been saved hun
dreds of thousands of dollars since 
the application of psychology. Pre
viously people had been kept and paid 
lor six months and at the end of that 
time had been discharged because K 
was found that they could never be 
satisfactory. The case of aviators ln 
tho American army vas also quoted 
when only 36 or 40 per cent, of the 
men ln training reached the flying 
field, and then another six per cent, 
were discharged or transferred <or In
aptitude. The cost which might have 
been avoided was shown when 74 men 
who had been trained to a certain 
point and then rejected as Incapable, 
had involved an outlay of $168,000.

That disease Is of physical and 
mental origin reacting more nr less on 
one another wae also pointed out. It 
Is tho office of tho physician to find 
out where tho physical ends and to 
place tho mental euro with the one 
trained to such work. That wrong- 
thinking and the mental attitude are 
at the root of much disease was stated 
and that 60 per cent, of those ln asy
lums for the Insane are curable was

« ---------------------------------------- ---- quoted as authoritative opinion. Con-
*' AUIAN'S LODGE, A. P. & A. M. trgry to popular opinion, which often

regards the brain as a very delicate 
organ, the speaker declared It to be 
the strongest organ .of tho human 
system, having great recuperative 
powers. Physicians have all too tittle 
training In psychic knowledge was 
the conclusion of the speaker, who 
hoped that the day was not far distant 
when there would bo a chair of men
tal therapeutics In every college In 
Canada.

Alderman Cowan presided and In
troduced the speaker.

8T. JOHN'S PICNIC
St. John's Anglican Sunday School, 

Norway, held their annual picnic yes
terday at Wabasso Park. There was a 
large crowd of pupils and their friends, 
and the weather conditions were Ideal 
for the big program of races and other 
«ports, which was keenly enjoyed, 
there being numerous entries tor all 
events.

RED STAR LINE
N. Y.—SOUTHAMPTON—ANTWERP

..July S4|Aus. 8S|Oet, I 
.. Au*. 14 kept. lK Oct. IS“tellwr*

WHITE STAR LINE %
N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 

....Aug, 4|Aug. 181 Sept. 1*
v .............. Aug. 14]Sept. IS Oct. 16

N. Y.—QUEENSTOWN—LIVERPOOL
.............. July 24|Auf. M|Oet. S
..................July Slltapt. 4IOot. 0
.................................Aug. 14 j Sept, 1$

(•Formerly Cleveland)
NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR— 

NAPLES—GENOA.

\the mistake 
the high price of leather."NOW. Finland ...

Lapland
STREET CAR DELAYS VEHICS STOP MAD

MOUNT DENNIS RUSH OF LEADERSTuesday. July 20. 1920.
Bathurst cars, both wbys, 

delayed 9 minutes, at 7.28 pirn,, 
at Front and John streets; 
held by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minute*, at 7.18 p.m., 
at Front and John street*! 
held hy train.

Olympic ... 
Adriatic;NEW LODGE FORMED.

Prince of Wales Orange Young 
Britons, No. 382, the new lodge form
ed recently ln Mount Dennis, met last 
night In Marshall and Goddard’s Hall 
and Initiated four candidates. Pre
vious to the meeting a large repre
sentation of Carlton Purple Star, No. 
602, Including their band, surprised 
Wor. Master N. A- Boylen at his home 
with a musical program in honor of 
having organized tho new lodge, and 
then paraded to the lodge rooms.

London, July 20.—(Mint League).— 
Flint broke London’s winning streak,

■ using Lofty Landry to do the trick, the 
winning by 4 to 3 ln a rally for 

three rune off Harper, who has tasted 
his fW-st defeat. Exceptionally brilliant 
fielding by the Flint infield, particu
larly that of Third-Baseman Speraw, 
greatly aided Landry In stopping the 
Tecumueha. Flint tied the score In th* 
sixth, only to have Plttenger drive Brlger 
in for a one-run lead 4n London'* half 
of the same frame. Anderson. Wetsel 
and Honeck singled in the eighth, and 
with McDaniels' long fly furnished the 
required wins. It was London's first 
loss at home since June 70, Th* score: 
Flint ..
Tvondon

SIR JOHN TO OFFICIATE
Sir John Eaton has consented to 

preside at the unveiling ceremony ln 
connection with the drinking fountain 
erected ln Kew Beach t>ark to the 
memory of tho late Dr. William D. 
Young on Civic Holiday, Aug. 2. Th^ 
memorial Is In the form of a bronze 
child, the main column being 14 feet 
high, surmounting a base of Indiana 
limestone and a larger base of Queens- 
ton limestone 18 feet square. There are 
four «anltary drinking cups at the 
base of the’main, column.

Cottle .. 
Baltin .. 
•Mobile .Vehlcs

M1MICO1

ASSESSMENT REDUCED, i
Final Judgment has been given the 

appeal of Dr. Norman Allen against 
the decision of the Mlmico court of 
revision. The decision of the court 
confirming the assessment made wae 
given tome time ago, but a further 
appeal brought the case before Judge 
Wlddlfleld. who has decided ln favor 
of Dr. Allen with a reduction ln the 
total awdeement of $8,000. Judgment 
was given for Dr. Allen In considera
tion of the unproductive nature of the 
property, the value of which, after 
allowance for comparative Increase ln 
value did not. In Judge Wtddlfleld's 
opinion, allow for an Increase of 
assessment from $11,000 ln 1919 to 
$22,000 this year.

\ fcretle ...
Csnoplo

Apply Local Agent» or I'n*»engtr Ogles,
H. O. Thorliy, 41 Kin* St. E.i M. *14. 
Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson, 1001 Royal 
Bank Bldg., King and Tenge, Toronto.MILLER & SONS

I.argeal Mhol—al* end Retail 
Fieri»!» In Canada.

PHONES: ‘kfNwOOD 180 and 101. 
LAUDER AVKNUL.

speed" and, If possible, complete euch 
sale and disposal on or before the first 
day of November, 1920, and that the 
purchase money be paid to the Humane 
Society aforesaid. I will hear and con
sider objections. If any there are, to 
the order In weekly court on July *9. 
If, as I anticipate, the matter la not 
spoken to on that day, the order Will 
Issue as of course.

, PORT CREDIT ..00000103 0—4
.. 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—3

RATES FOR NOTICES S1LVERTHORNENTRANCE EXAM. RESULTS.
The following Is the list of success

ful pupils 4n the Port Credit entrance 
examinations: With honors—Robert
Plnchln, Fannie Stanfield.

Passed—Mildred Bulley. Marjorie
Bunting, Minnie Carroll. Isabel Clarke, 
Amy Clarkson, Vera Cunningham, 
Abb le Edwards. Dorothy Fowler. 
Molly Gordon. Wilder Gordon, Ernest 
Hague, Ancel Hopkins, Mary Lewis, 
Ethel M. Lusk, Edna Murphy, Nor
man* Nicol, Jessio O'Doll, Edna Pat- 
chett. Olivo Patchctt, Violet Patchett, 
Sara B. Pollett. Frank Perludsl, Dawn 
G. Price, Frank Shaver. Gladys Btew- 

Litiian Thomson, Dorothy Wil
son, Jean Wilson.

COAFFEE WILL GO TO
ANTWERP WITH TEAMSilverthorne Athletic and Social Club 

helf a dance and social ln the G.W. 
V.A. Memorial Hall last night, with a 
crowded attendance. C. Campbell 
(Jake) Freeman, one of the members, 
who leaves today for Antwerp as a 
member of- the Olympic team, ln the 
2000 and 6000-metre walk, was given 
a hearty send-off. The speakers of 
the evening were Alex McGregor, Rev, 
J. McKltterlck and Tom H. Donnelly, 
president of the Ratepayers' Associa
tion. J. Barslck was In the chair.

Silverthorne baseball team have won 
-second place In the York County 
League.

Silverthorne G.W.V.A. have decided 
to keep their hall open every evening 
In the week for recreation purposes, 
games, etc., being Installed.

CAKE BAKERS’ OUTING
The Retail Cake Bakers' Association 

of Toronto have chartered a car for 
tlielr picnic at Long Branch on July 2$.

Montreal, July 20.—Everything looks 
most encouraging for the twenty-fifth 
annual athletic meet ' of the Montreal 
Police Amateur Athletic Association, 
which takes pince on the M. A. A. A. 
grounds tomorrow afternoon. »

Several Olympic team men will take 
pert ln the games tomorrow, and Coach 
Walter Knox of the Olympic team has 
offered the services of Earle Thomson 
for an exhibition of hurdling, which was 
gladly accepted by the police executive.

"Hold on! Ho'd on!” shouted Coach 
Knox of the Canadian Olympic team this 
afternoon, Just u* the train for the west 
was going to pull out of Montreal, and, 
running up to the back platform, where 
n few of the unsuccessful candidates 
from tho west were waving farewell, he 
grabbed hold of Coaffee of Winnipeg and 
told him he was elected to go with the 
team,

••I had taken- a chance," said Mr. 
Knox, "and had wired to the Winnipeg 
district committee that If they could 
supply the necessary funds I would guar
antee that Coaffee would be allowed to 
Join the team ort Saturday night.

"A reply came back almost * Immedi
ately to the effect that the money would 
he forthcoming, and no I hurried”to 
catch the train and keep Coaffee here."

Weekly Court.
Before Kelly. J.

Lindsay v. Currie—R. 8. Robert- 
son for plaintiff. M. L. Gordon tfot 
defendant. Order on consent dissolv
ing Injunction granted by Clute. J., 
June 24, 1908, and dismissing without 
costs motion to commit Col, John A. 
Currie. Declared also that Co4. John 
A. Currie Is the beneficial owner of the 
shares In question In this action, free 
of any claims of the original plaintiff 
or plaintiff by revivor.

1

0SG00DE HALL NEWS
DEATHS.

BEATTIE—Drowned, at Windsor, Sun
day, July 18, Thomas Beattie, eldest 
•on of Robert Beattie, 630 Euclid ave
nue.

Master’s Chambers.
Before O. M. Lee. Registrar.

Anderson v, Anderson—Hearwt (Kil
mer * Co.), for both parties, obtained 
order on consent vacating Ils pendens.

Jackman v. Silver Cliff Mines, Lim
ited. R. 8. Robertson, for defendant 
Peacock, moved to set aside order- 
writ for service out of Ontario, and 
service thereof. A. W. Ballantyne for 
plaintiff. Order setting aside ex parte 
order, writ, and service thereof on 
Prieetman. Costs to defendant Pea
cock. _

White v, Lancaster—N. n. Maodon- 
nell, for plaintiff, moved for security 
for costs. W. J. McCallum for defend
ant. Motion dismissed with costs, Time 
for giving security extended two 
weeks.

Rowatt v. Burton—-C. H. Kemp, for 
defendant, moved to set aside service 
of writ and copy of writ. J. P. Waleh 
for defendant. Enlarged before a 
judge In chambers with leave to de
fendant to (He further affidavit.

Wood v. Williamson—ti. M. Garvey, 
for plaintiff, obtained final order cf 
foreclosure against both defendants.

McCaffery v. Bohan—C. H. Kemp, 
for plaintiff, obtained order for exam
ination on affidavit cf merit.

Judges' Chambers.
Before Lennox. J.

Ke Toronto Humane Society and 
327 Albany Avenue—8*. Kerr for the 
society. Application to extend time 
for sale beyond the two years Until- 
by section 7 (1) of the mortmain and 
charitable uses act. Judgment ; There 
will be an order that the Toronto Hu
mane Society or it* administering 
trustees, proceed to sell end dlspte» 
of the property “with all reasonable

art,
funeral notice later.

6HE8TIH—on Tuesday, July 20, 1920, at 
tl$ Spruce HIM road, Elizabeth Norrie, 
beloved wife of John O. Chester.

Puneral private, Thursday, 2 p.m. 
Interment B4, Margaret'» Cemetery, 
West Hill.

Zd^*-AND—Suddenly, of diphtheria, at 
Port Dover, July 20, Catharine Jane, 
youngest daughter of Harry and Annie 
Zealand, aged 8%

Interment at TÎ

f A MUSICAL BLIZZARD.
A banquet and 

will be held on Saturday evening by 
the Mlmico Salvation Army. The 
event is ln aid of the local band funds 
and Is expected to be on a large scale.

mi»
ITCHED TERR BLY

musical blizzard

ial
We»t W*l.Harper, custom» B-oaer, 29

llngton street, corner Bo,. Adelaide 4882. OnChest,Face,Arms.Bumed 
Badly. Cutlcura Heals.

years, 
am 11 ton.7

jEetahllehed 1892.
NED W. MATTHEWS CO.

" Ever since I can remember, tat 
chest, face, and arms were filled wHB 
dry, red pimple». They were scat
tered all over me, and Itched terribly 
et times, and I scratched theta, cam* 
lne them to fester and get sore.
Sometimes they would drowsy and
form scales which burned badly.

“ Then I used Cutlcura Soap and 
Ointment. I had used them two or 
three time, when I felt betta end I 
was healed with one box of Codeurs 
Ointment together with jhc Cuticom 
Soap.” (S$tad)Ml»»B«lhaKMe,
Russell .Manitoba, February 19,1919.

Use Cutlcura Soap and Ointment 
for all toilet purposes. Boep W 
cleanse, Ointment to hmL I

BREWERt'rS mana

;ONTO funeral directors.
665 SPADINA AVE.

N» „.JELEPHC,NE COLLEGE 791.* ,6nntctlon with any ether firm using 
the Matthew, name.

I
I
I

NO. 814, O.B.C.
Emergen» Meeting Will 

, Be Held
THURSDAY, AT MASONIC 

TEMPLE,
»»8 Yonge «tt„ et 1.30 p.m., 
■or th» purpo.a of et- 
• -tiding th. fun.ral of our 
l»to Urn. Wm. H. Thorp*, 
from 4S C.rui

M-mb-r# of 
Mt.onlc clothing.

W.M.
UAVlusu.N, secretary.

X,

,

T rf.a 28Me.£r»ti>»ot Cem.t.ry, avenue, to
•Uter 
Bring

s it.:
kav. uriNEST 8. QHAY,
Paster of Bethany Baptist.Bethany Baptist Church, corner of Papo avenue and Bee street, Todmorden, 

new in course of construction.
J a. ronpKR It

#JL \
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‘The Luck of the Irish"
By Harold MacGrath

A Wonderful Otory, Different from AH 
Other», of a Lucky Irishman Who Fol
lowed • Ctrl Around the World, Winning 
Her After Amaalng Adventure*.
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BA
I ROYAL ULSTER YACHT SHO 

HER HEELS TO THE RESOLl
i

WORTH WAITING FOR
0

NOWORiDAILY HOMER Fi 
SLUGGER B. !SHAMROCK HANDLED MASTERFULLY 

WALKS AWAY FROM THE RESOLUTE 
HAD GOOD MARGIN OVER HANDICAP

LOOKS ABLE TO LIFT THE CUP

BASEBALL RECORDS BUTEEVEN UP THE COUNT 
WITH THE ORIOLES

!I; INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Loot. 
!!!*. se

Club*.
Buffalo ...........
Baltimore .......
Toronto ...........
Akron .............
Reading ..........
Jersey City ............. . 32
Rochester 
Syracuse

Good H»>n 

in the (
57 20

in Now His Total is Thirty-T^ 

—Yankees Break 

Even.

3167!

3152Two Baltimore Pitchers Are 

Hit Freely and Pile Up 

Score.

43 41
53O| Sydney, N.8., July 20.—A wire received 

late bust night from Walter Plnault, 
master
yawl Typhoon upon
11/V.aawl' Unl/ln.ln nf

■■ 6123 «19 SCHNE1
Pick of the 

Takes a

UiiX1 ofrotmho œ auxiûaÿ Just Need One More Race To 
casey”JPBaidnwinpof Baddock and4 to- Take America's Cup Over

ronto, and William Wallace Watson, - . ,.
yachtsmen, set out from Dr. Alexandsi the Sea---- Burton VlIldlCBt*
Bell's estdto on the D'Or Lakes, Satur- . . . _ ,, ...
day night, bound for Cowes, Ule of J L LI; Clever Handling
Wight, where they expect to participate ca n“ VlCvcr i i B
L". un Teu;LwreoaffUpoeKn^a:îr,n. of the Challenger in Second
^=uonklo? stutp.,ctirr.eh Xtun? 1ÎÎ Race—Third Contest on

fl Baldwin and Nutting hope to make the the Card Today, 
trip In twenty-two days. The Typhoon, 
recently launched from the Bell estate, 
was built with special reference to the 
proposed trip, under the personal sup
ervision of the Inventor. She was com
pleted In record time, Upon arrival at 
Cowes she will be converted into a sloop 
for the races.

. —Tueedav Scores—
..... S Baltimore ....
......... 8 Rochester ....
....... 12 Buffalo ............
........ 3 Reading .........

—Wednesday Gamsi— 
Baltimore at Toronto.
Reading at Akron.
Syracuse at Buffalo.
Jersey City at Rochester.

Toronto.........
Jersey City... 
Syracuse 
Akron

DETROIT WAKES UP
i 10HEARNE TROUBLED 2 iTook Four Out of Five Game, I 

From Washington PiHad Difficulty in Keeping the 

■ Birds Under Cover All 

Thru.

i

h Club. The wind-up 
trials at the 
to produce an) 
phsnoni. but fa 
touts would be 
the 147-pounde 
bo about the 
while Waiter 
Uluf oraiuiui. 
«favor boxers, 
aland liuul and 
in their respu 
Wise of the ev 
the greatest a 
tout ui Hereof
p.v.C.L.v. nin 
■wrong with tin 
when lie puili 
ugu'.iist Me Adi 
night the spe 
Prudholme all 
fougnt u cool 
of «very rout 
with a straight 
land shook lilrt 
jaw. He had 
but had not tl 
a nan. 
the crowd in 
looked to have 
Rankin of Bdt 
the westerner 
tired badly, am 
Walter went t 
man all In at 

Harry Turnc 
couple of Inol 
h nd reach on 
teal. In the 1 
ltls way to an 
came strong i 
slight1 lead In 
contest.

Cliff Grahanr 
lh tho 116-lb. 
was no match 
when tho boll ■ 
It only took at 
olid round to I 
„ Geo. Wlttlcl 
against Chris 

• class, and for 
tortsting, but 
enod him with 
and put him ot 
fight ui the Ji 

Schneider « 
Montreal, cam 

' class, but M 
with the olevei 
rue stopped th 

MuAdam, wl 
on Monday ag 
no, condition I 
Fariner Platt 
landed a eouil 
bad eye and tl 

l'uui La Hall 
i-gainst Me Dei 
llnal, but Mcl 
tho way» and I 
with a right ti 
put an end tl 
summary i

i -aM. AND O. LEAGUE.W ft «■■■■

At Boston (American.)—Cl 
feated Boston, 9 to 8. In 11 Innings'JT 
terday. Fortune was hit hard is ai 
first three Innings when Clevtlgnd 
up a seven run lead. Scorei * 
Cleveland'

mmm. Won. LostClube,
Ixmdon ........
Hamilton ... 
Brantford ..
Flint ...........
Battle Creek 
Kitchener .. 
Bay City ... 
Saginaw
Flint... 
Hamilton. 
Saginaw.. 
Bsantford.

iThe battle with Dunn Is an even thing, 
'i’he Leafs, under the leadership of Eddie 
unslow, mauled two Oriole pitchers at 
ihe Island yesterday and had a right 
royal time. When the armistice was 
signed the locals had eight runs and 
Baltimore four.

Bunny Heafne, the Leafs' newest 
pitching addition, was on the mound, , 
Lift had many a hard tussle before the 
day was over, Tne Orioles hit him free
ly, but not as timely as did the local 
toys, and that about telle the whole i 
tire.

Dunn’s crew played a miserable game 
In the field, and their five mteplaye had 
considerable to do with dthe scoring. Og
den, used nearly every other day by 
Dunn, was the first Baltimore twlrler, 
He was easy. Than Groves was brought 
on, and he failed to stop the barrage.
It was a moat pleasing afternoon for the 
large Tuesday crowd.

Both sides took a whirl at ragging the 
umpires for the dally circus. Toronto 
came out second best when Riley was 
hoisted out of tl.o game for throwing hie 
bat on the ground when a strike deci
sion did not suit him, Other features 
there were a-plenty. George Whiteman 
emerged from hie batting slump with 
three pretty singles, one of which drove 
In a run. Dovlno was the long-dtstanco 
hitter of the day, with a double and a 
triple. Dunn used fifteen men in an 
effort to stop the Leafs, three of these 

pitchers .Anderson, who went to 
right when Riley was chased, was the 
only change on the Toronto team. Man
ager Duffy had not returned from Bos
ton In time for the game. ■

The Leafs were off on the wrong foot, 
or, it atuld be batter to say that Heame 
stepped Into trouble right at the start. 
Males! lined Into Blackbume's hands, but 
I.swry doubled and scored on Jacobson’s 
single, end Bentley's rap put Jake over. 
This left a two run handicap to over-
C°Xh* locals opened their bruising act 
in the third, and ended with three rune 
end the wad. Blackburns looped a hit 
to left, and Devine scored him with a 
double. Heame sacrificed. O'Rourkes 
lilt counted another. Oonsales singled, 
and Dunn pulled Ogden out and sent 
Groves to the 1.111. He walked Kauff, 
but Onslow’s fly to right let O’Rourke 
home. Riley was put out of the game 
for disputing a strike, and Anderson 
bxtted and played right. Andy lined In
to Lawry's hands. ,

The sixth wee the next scoring round, 
and they edded four to the total. On
slow strolled free, and Andy beat his 
bunt when Groves tumbled. Groves fell 
in trying to get Whiteman’s bunt, and 
the bases were full. Jacobson misjudged 
Blackbume's fly, the ball falling safe, 
and three rune scored when Jacobson 
fumbled In picking it up, and Bishop 
dropped the return at second. Devine 
rolled out, but Blackey scored on 
Heorne’s tap to short. The next two
uhJHed. nu, rlm Was scored In the 
seventh, Kauff was hit by the pitcher, 
stole, and tallied on Whiteman’s single.

Heame’s eecond trouble round was the 
eighth, The second pair of Baltimore 
runs were pushed over in this inning. 
I„uwry, Jacobson and Bentley singled, 
l.uwry scoring on the last rap. Ho den 
hit Into a double-play, and Heame filled 
tl cm up by (setting two witike. Casey 
hit to right for tho second nin, and 
then Dunn pulled Parnham, a right-hand
ed hitter, Into the fray for Groves. It 
looked like a ticklish situation with all 
corners occupied but after a conference 

y*\ Heame was allowed to continue, and
™ v kept the ball In close to Rube, and he 

rolled to second. This made the final 
score 9 to 4.

48 18SX -(Continued From Page 1).
When she had crossed the finish 

line thrift the screeching line of spec
tator craft, Shamrock swung about 
and cruised leisurely back to watch 
Resolute come home, Hate waved and 
handkerchiefs fluttered congratulations 
to Shamrock as she swept back thru 
the fleet with her sail* bellying taut.

A moment later a Jet of steam leap
ed from the whistle of the committee 
boat, indicating Resolute had crossed 
the line, but the whistle was never 
heard. It was swallowed up in the din 
that acclaimed the defender, Reso
lute, the defeated, received If anything 
a greater ovation than did Shamrock, 
and despite the odds against her, her 
supporters could be heard on every 
hand predicting th|t' she would yet 
win the series, They pointed out that 
the first race, last Thursday, was lost 
thru an accident to her rigging wh'in 
the defender was far In the lead, and 
that on the second attempt, Saturday, 
which ended In "no race," Resolute 
was far In the lead when the race was 
called off at the expiration of the al-, 
lotted racing time,

Alfho Shamrock won today, Reso
lute's supporters Insisted that fickle 
breeses had given victory to the chal
lenger, Neither boat, they averred, 
has had an actual test of her sailing 
capabilities In the present series.

Prd-Résolûtes’ Complaint. 
Shamrock IV. today—so argued the 

"pro-Resolutee"—not only got most of 
the puffs of wind, wTtlle Resolute was 
drifting very becalmed, but had the 
good fortune to eoe the wind shift so 
that Resolute's favorite windward leg 
was entirely eliminated from the race. 
Shamrock IV.’s strong forte Is said to 
be In running before the wind and on 
the reaches.

The crowd that witnessed today's 
encounter was the emâlleet that had 
turned out for any of the three meets.

There was the usual quota of power 
yachts, destroyers and steamers, and 
the airplane fleet and solitary naval 
blimp soared over head, but the smaller 
craft were not out In force. And 
many of the craft that did turn out 
for the race departed before the real 
race began, apparently believing the 
meet would prove a repetition of Sat
urday's "no race."

Shamrock tore her balloon Jib top
sail slightly on the home stretch, but 
otherwise both craft came thru In fine 
shape, and, before being towed Into 
the horseshoe ot Sandy Hook, both 
hoisted the pennant that indicated 
their readiness to race tomorrow.

The regatta committee of the New 
York Yacht Club announced tonight 
that the yacht* will race tomorrow. 
The contest will be over a thirty-mile 
windward and leeward course. The 
committee stated there would be no 
change In the arrangements and that 
the time allowance Is expected to re
main the same as today's.

The regatta committee at noon to- 
day hesitated about 15 minutes and 
then decided that the westerly breeze 
would hold and hoisted signals for a 
reach south-southeast, a beat about 
west, and another reach northeast by 
north, *

’ „ F'Oht for Position.
The fight for position tiras rather 

dull, as Skipper Adams made no et-
Hham^nnV8 th® ,ead' 8nd allowed 

cro*e ae *hc Pleased thirty-eight seconds ahead, which ex-
t6Jlded .Rf?°lu,e'B time with her allow- 
anee at the finish, to 7 minutes and 
thirty-nine, seconds. It looked like a very Iberat margtn for the defender

Lriv, found t0 be too small to 
give her the race.
. T*?® !» minutes were featured
by bungling sail handling on the 
Shamrock. The balloon Jib refused ro 
bre?k and, finally when yanked° 
.It fouled around the stay. Then à 
spinnaker was tried and found to set 
poorly. Two or three other head sails 
were set and taken In. During the.!
th»ei»iüent*aR.esolut® welked right into 

"k- *
1 BV,rton eettled down on a No

oTtnh«u °tno a,oetafy./,rTer rc 
cross trees. There was « hi,, “lc

E-rVi* fifescrly, the defender drew out until «he 
Th.^'th tha? ? half mlle ahead.

rork whinh r i3d he?ume «ckle.
found the edge of Th e®'broMOuTwRe-’
£MdeT" ”he ~‘"Cd fis

24. 42
2837'X 3530
3831■.y'

.-.4 1200000001-1
Boston ............0020023100 i_j

Batteries—(Martin, Ntefoaue, 
by and O'Neill; Fortune, Karr 
ere.

27 40

I & ' 4(120/ mm; : ill>. I f ' i 42. 24
—Tuesday Scores—
........... 4 London ....
........... 8 Battle Creek
........... 1 Kitchener
...........  9 Bay City ....

—Wednesday Games— 
Flint at London.
Battle ' Creek at Hamilton. 
Saginaw at Kitchener.
Bay City at Brantford.

GRAHAM LEFT OFF 
THE ANTWERP LIST

:
> :

:: ■: 3
Wm louiualleAt Philadelphia (American,)-*! 

home run drive over the right-field 
In the eighth won for St. Louis ( i 
Score;
St. Louis ..........00000811 6-j'
Philadelphia ...10000210 0X4:

Batteries—Burwell, Davie end Sen 
Moore, Naylor and Perkins,

At New York (American,)—By dhuL 
yesterday's double-header New S 
Won the series from Chicago, four taS 
to two. The visitors won the iB 
game, 7 to 5. New Yerk took the2 
ond, 6 to 8.

Ruth hit hie thirty-second home m 
of the season In the first game 4 
■ball going over the right Hold nut. 
stand. Scores:

First game— a
Chicago ..............000120004-1
New York ....1 0031000IM

Batteries—Faber, Kerr and i 
Quinn, McGraw and Ruel.

Second game—
Chicago ............. 0 11096010-1
New York ..,.2 0 0 4 0 0 ( ( <u

Batteries—Clcotte and Schalk- 
gridge and Ruel.

At Washington (Amerlean.)- 
won four of Its five games with 
lngton by taking both games 
double-header, 7 to I and 2 to 1. 1

First game—
Detroit .........001 002 210 000 001-
Waehlngton . .000 002 004 000 000—, ,

Batterie*—Oldham, DaueO and 
smith; Courtney and Schacht, Brloi 
and Plolnlch.

Second game— pi
Detroit ...............0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0-1"
Washington ....0 0000010 0—1

Batteries—Bhmke and Stanage; 1 
Snyder and Plolnlch. ^

At Pittsburg (National.)—Nei 
won from Pittsburg, 6 to 2. St

New York .....0 00018010 
Pittsburg ...........0 00000000

Batteries-—Nehf and Snyder; 
and Schmidt.

; ;fl: % 3 
■ ' *
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■Committee ‘Fail To Select 

Good Little Boxer, But 
l ake Along Losers.

;

1
iii ■■1

NATIONAL LEAGUE.1 ! »mÊmi%
■

Lost. Pet.
.698

Won. 
. 52

Clubs.
Brooklyn, ..
Cincinnati .
Pitta burg ..
St. Louis .
Chicago ...
New Yori .
Boston ......................  38
Philadelphia ........ 33 48

—Tuesday Scores—
New York.................. I Pittsburg .
Chicago...................... 9 Boston ....
Brooklyn.................... 9 Cincinnati

—Wednesday Games— 
Boston at St, Louie.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
New York at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.

351
.568The boxing committee lutve «Heeled 

the lollowing men to represent justlauu 
at the Ulymple games:

112-lb. class—harry Turner, Montreal 
A.A.A.

124»-ib. cl

II48 It was.608
.494

39
! EH

■/■■■■

40
4342

if .’4894541
Iff .488

440
4240

Walter Newton, River
side A.C., and A. ttankln, humonlop.

126-lb. class—Chris. Newton, Riverside 
A.C.

147-lb. class—Albert Schneider, Mont- 
A.

160 and 175-lb. class—Corp. A, Prud- 
hommr, London, Ont., and Moe HeVs- 
covltch, Montreal A.A.A.

The Riverside A.C, are up In arms 
and rightly so. Tho boxing committee's 
Antwerp selections are far frein satisfy
ing the oust end club and many boxing 
fans will buck them up when ti Is no
ticed that OHM Gruhgm, the good little 
118-pounder, Is not one of tho selected. 
The list carries the names of -two men 
who were defeated in the tourney that 
ended last night-, but Graham, who won 
his class, Is left at homo.

Graham Is the International, Canadian, 
Ontario and city champion at his weight, 
He has only been beaten once In 26 
bouts, and that by a man In a class 
higher. He lias wen nine of his last 
twelve fights by the k.o. route, and 
clearly showed himself the best at Els 
weight In the

Why Graham

42
■ .407

::
1■ t
2

i!i bel

I
II SI I

AMERICAN lMaQUE.

Won. Lost. Pot.
. 68 28 874

35 .698
Ir .•/iss 1

■ij Clubs,
Cleveland .. 
New York . 
Chicago ... 
Washington 
81, Louis ..
Boston ...... .
Detroit ...t 
Philadelphia

Sir Thomas Llpton’e Shamrock IV„ who made It two straight wine In the 
Amerloa’e Cup series yesterday—Shamrook evereame the big handieap and 
shewed her heels eleenly to the Resolute.

li I .8463258
52

T 6004040'( il li i'| f I1 It 11 ti 

ill! I 1 !•■ 4liii

.1 1I-i f

I 1111 ill

i4944141f

Started Out Confident That He
Would Lift the America’s Cup

41 .488
Ù4 .841

38;
............. 28
..............  24
Tuesday Scores—

Chicago......................7-3 New York
Cleveland.................... 9 Boston ................. 8
8t, Louie....................  6 Philadelphia ... 4
Washington..............7-2 Detroit ...............6-1

—Wednesday Games—
Chicago at Boston,
8t. Louis at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Now York,

.27561 r6-6

Olympic tourney, 
should be left home and 

Rankin, a loser, should be the eecond 
man to make the (rip for the 126-lb. 
class, Is something that will need ex
planation. Herscovltch, another boxer 
to be beaten In the recent tourney, Is 
selected by the committee, and still 
Graham stays home.
Platt, two other winners from the east 
end club, were not selected, but no pro
test Is made over leaving them off the

Aboard steam yacht Victoria, July 20.—By wireless to the 
Associated Press:

Sir Thomas Lipton declared at the end of today’s race that he 
believed the showing the Shamrock IV. had made justified him in the 
hope that he would lift the cup this time.

“1 started out this morning, as 1 usually do, hoping to be fortu
nate enough to win,” said Sir Thomas, ‘‘but in yachting, as in every 
other sport, there is no certainty. If there was, there would be no 
pleasure irt it for me.

“The great ambition and pleasure in my life is for the best boat 
to win. 1 am under good hopes that 1 will lift the "cup this time. I 
feel after* today’s sailing that i am justified in hoping.”

is

MikDoulton and
PLENTY OF JAZZi1

I
i list. fc.A.B. R.Baltimore—

Muieel, 3b. .
Lawry, If. .. 
Jacobson, cf.
Bentley, lb.
Holden, rf. .
Mariette, es.
Beley, ss. ...
Bishop, 2b. .
Casey, c. ...
Lefleit, c. ...
Ogden, p. ...
Groves, p. .,
Knetsch, p. , 
Parnham, x ,
Frank, xx .

Totals ............... 37
Toronto—

O’Rourke, ss. . 
Gonzales, 2b. ..
Kauff, cf...........
Onslow, lb, ...
Riley, rf.............
Anderson, rf, . 
Whiteman, If, 
Blackburne, *3b.
Devine, c..........
Heame, p. ...

At Chleago (National.)—tihti 
It three out of five 
yesterday by hunch:

li The Riverside Club will protest to 
the Olympic selection committee this 
morning and perhaps a change will be 
made.

I
i ?! IIf: games fror

yesterday by Hunching bit* and 
the final game of the eerie*, Score: _____
Boston ...............3 0 fl 1 0 » 0 9 0-Ü3

............. 0 0 3 2 0 1 1 2 »-l li

i
| —l
1 Turner (Mot 

real) ; decision 
—111

Graham (To 
w a) ; second i 

—121 
Walter Newl 

(Ld mouton):
. —1ÏI 

Chris Ncwti 
Chon (Calgary 

-14

CAPT, LESLIE TRIES
BABE RUTH STUNT

i

H (liill
Chicago ..............

Batteries—Scott and 07Netïl; V 
Carter. Hendrix and Kllllfer,
I , , --------- m.

At Cincinnati (National.)—BrodÉl 
won the odd game of the series Mt 
Cincinnati, 8 to 2. Score: R.H.l
(Brooklyn ......... 000100002-6 M
Cincinnati ........ 000000 10 1—3 M

Batteries—Grime* and Miller: Elk 
and Wlngo. ~

0
0 0 
1 8 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

I Lof the wind, proved a 
then half the way, 8 
time ha da lead of a mile and a half.

Four miles from the second mark, for
tune again favored the Ulster boat. The 
wind dropped and then came In from 
the southwest. ' This gave both boat* a 
close fetch on the flprt tack for the 
mark. Shamrock naturally picked It up 
first and pulled still further ahead, her 
lead at the turn being over 9 minutes.

Altho It looked like Shamrock’s race 
with only 10 miles to slide down to the 
finish. Résolut: had a seeming advant
age of bringing up a better breeze. 
However, the breexe softened astern In
stead of freshening, and altho Resolute 
tacked to leeward under ballooner, Sham
rock, under spinnaker and balloon jib, 
sailing a straight course, gained nearly 
it minute In the run.

The yachts will race again tomorrow 
over a thirty mile windward and lee
ward course. If Shamrock wins, the 
cup departs for home.

Gentle shifting winds, mostly south
erly, wIt'h fair weather, was the wea
ther bureau’s forecast tonight for the 
race tomorrow.

ch for more 
rock at oneEmulating Babe Ruth, Captain Dave 

Lesstle of the Viaduct team In the Fire * 
Fighters League slashed out a homer 
with one on the lines In the 6th Inning 
of yesterday’s game wlvh the Centrals, 
which tied the score, and a moment 
later McKay of the same team duplicated 
-the feat and the leaders won eventually,
6 to 4. It was a great finish to one 
of the most exciting contests of the 
season, both Benson and Ki'l* pitching 
fine ball, tho In spots their support was 
not of the best and earned runs were 
few an# far between. Sparkling plays 
were contributed by Caltioon, Paul and 
Cask le, while Cox carried In two run* 
for the losers by fast base running. 
Benson struck out seven end Kyle three. 
The score: R.H.B.
Centrals ..................2 00200 0—4 4 4
Viaducts ................. 1 0 0 1 0 4 •—6 7 «

Batteries—Kyle and Wilson: Benson 
and Lesslle. Umpire—Furrsedonn, ____

SOCCER NOTESI Ira b 
1
111 Is.

0
i
0Toronto Street Railway 

Davenports on the Stadlu 
mg will be North,
Lewis,

team to play 
m this even- 

Sulllvan, Findlay, 
Bromley, Sheppard, Turriff:, 

Hemsley, Mackenzie, Michel), Partridge, 
Bryant, Cooper, Arnott, Wills, Burke, 
Jones.

U. V. L, will piactlee on Wednesday 
at Bayelde Park at 7 p.m. All players 
are requested to be present.

Parkdale R. players please report at 
Dovercourt Park tonight to play Baracaa 
In the second round of Dunlop Cup, also

0
0

Schneider 
(Montreal); ^

"Prudholme 
Vltch (Montre

Platt (tore 
fax) ; first r<

McDouit.on 
i Montreal);

4 11
A.B. R. H.
.5 1 2 7 4 0
.4 0 2 2 6 0
.2 1 0 0 0 0
.2 1 0 5 0 0
.10 0 110 
.210100 
.4131 
.4 2 2 3 0 0
.4 1.2 8 2 0
.8 0 0 1 0 0

■L -ifl 3 ■
» Only three games scheduled In Nfc

tlonSl League. **- fl
II u

4 V

1 LOWLY STARS BEAT 
THE LEADING

•if -?

6 0committee to meet after game and pick 
team for Saturday game. Kick,-off at 
6.46. The ''A" team play Davenport R. 
at Swifts’ ground, corner Keele ntreet 
and St, Clair avenue. All players report 
at ground before 6 p.m. All players 
this notice as final.

M. J. Harvey will referee the Sunllght- 
Telfer fourth division league game to
night. The game with Caledonians and 
Ulster Thursday night at Broadview for 
the benefit of W. Edrnlston should prove 
a scorcher, Ulster are Idle Saturday 
and will have out their strongest tcum. 
while Caleye are anxious to show the r 
metal against a first division team. The 
Caley players and those patronizing the 
said game note the kick-off has been set 
for 7.30 o’clock.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.if At Buffalo (International.) — 
playing and erratic pitching on the 
of trhe Bison* ‘gave Syracuse the 
tame of the series, 12 to 10, the” 
coming thru with four rune In | 
ninth on As many hits and one’ 
making error. Score: R.
Syracuse *,
Buffalo ...

Minneapolis ^Indianapolis 0.
■ Milwaukee 9, Columbus 3. 

Kansas City 6, Toledo 4.
ST7MATTHEW8 ARE UR.

WATCHTotals ..... 31 8 11 27 18 0
x Batted for Groves In 8(h, 
xxRan for Casey In 8th,

Baltimore .,,,2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—4
Toronto ......... 0 0 8 0 0 0 4 1 •—8

Two-base hit*—Lawry, Devine, Mar
iette. Three-base hit—Devine. Stolen
'bases—Gonzales, Kauff 2, O’Rourke, 
Whiteman. Sacrifice hits—Heame, On
slow, Anderson. Double plays—Mariette 
to Bentley: Ijawry to Malsel to Casey ; 
O’Rourke to Gonzales to Onslow. Left 
on bases—Baltimore 9, Toronto 6. Base 
on balls—Off Groves 2, off Hearne 4. 
Hits—Off Ogden, 6 In 2 1-3 Innings; off 
groves, 6 In 4 2-3 Innings. Hit by pitch
er—By Groves (Kauff). Struck out— 
By Groves 5, by Hearne 4, by Kneiech 
1. Wild pitches—Hearne 1. Umpires— 
Corcoran and Htockdate.

take
*I

t
DUE TO TRAVEL

..4 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 4-13 1 

..4 o i i o 3 on o-Mi 
Batteries—Quinn, Donovan and 1 

den; Martin, Werre, Thomas, Rogeti 
Bruggy. , 0

Five 81. Matthews rinks visited St. 
(tintons for a friendly game yesterday. 
St, btmons were defeated by 37 shots. 
The scores:

St. Matth 
J Taylor...
It. B. Wright 
W. Morphy.
■W. J. Clark.
A. Taylor...

> l

X Crews
St. Simons—

..19 J. A. Roden...
. ,14 D. R. Roberta.... 13 
...19 C, M. Parkinson. 14 
..19 A. M. Plnehlll... .18 
, .29 A. E. Machon... .20

Tout ............... 78

Theyews— ONE-RUN VICTORY
FOR THE POLICE TEAM

cfc r ill
At Rochester—Jersey City made K h* 

straight by defeating Rochester, I « 
3, Gill outpltched Sedgewlck end re
ceived hotter suport. Score; B.H.r 
Rochester ..
Jersey City

Batteries—Sedgewlck 
Gill and Krettag,

At Akron—Akron bunched four ef 
hits In the first and eighth innln 
beat Reading In the opening game 
series, 3 to 2, Score:
Reading 
Akron

Batteries—Karpp and 
and Walker.

:
:.I !

The Police beat the Letter Carriers 
yesterday evening In a Civil Service 
League game by the close score of 7 to 6. 
Threw errors by the Carriers’ shortstop, 
with a triple, three singles and a base 
un ba»L mixed lit, enabled the Police to 
overcome the 4-run lead of the Carriers. 
Mlllor, U. Crowe and Sweeney hit timely 
for the Police, especially the former, who 
batted in two. Forbes, Giles and Pope 
Inserted hits In the right place for the 
Carriers. Whittaker of Carriers, kept 
the hits well scattered, till the last In
ning, and struck out seven. Geo Crowe 
relieved Oblandcr in the box for the 
Police In the- last inning, striking out 
two and throwing the other out at first. 
Oblander struck out six for Police and 
allowed six hits. Holmes did some nice 
throwing to bases for Police.

R.H.E.
Police .......................... 1 0 0 0 1 5—7 9 5
Letter Carriers .......  0 2 0 2 2 0—6 6 “ 3

Batteries — Oblander, J. Crowe and 
Holmes; Whittaker and Giles. Umpire— 
Halilnan.

Royal Canadians and Classics furnish 
the twilight attraction tonight at Grecn-

n||h r , no. find the hreere. ani “l 8’3° th# Rlvcrdale Senl0:'
derfullvRwclin the*drawon. Manager Art Carey, St. Francis, will 
her almost comnletelvShnVrlf .,h.unned make a change In hi* batting order for 
th,, first mHrun?hJoeJy 8,lamr°ck turned tonight’s crucial fixture when they take 
In ti ,- lend and a half on the Western City League leaders,breeze which d«v.°n<he plcked up a nl?* HWcreate, at Willow va le Park. 6.30. Two 
oyr -hr ripfln5avp, h^' ,m£T* margin of the Saints’ stars, who have been out the second f|e»de'-L,v,m.v,fat'.h h*,f way on I of the game for several week*, arc ex- 
tnesecond leg, which, thru a canting pected to be In the line-up tonight.

LAST BOWLING TROPHY
MOVES FROM GUELPH

r 2 Hamilton, J 
barattons arc 
among local 
Henley, Thej 
of condition d 

The Junior 
Stroke BolstfJ 
Rayner, Tub! 
Tom Carter 
hertaon are 
The senior fd 
every day hH 
the Henley ».

Leak Is tM 
It Is his firs 
end he ha# rs 
Bel*, who w« 
Intermediate] 
derfully.

Bill (.’arnpti 
d,olng fine lfl 
first year at 
*» well as 
day Ue Will |j
pat. Roatma 
man oti the 1 
*nd shells i 
er* In constJ 
l‘l dark. | 

klie senior *nd 1t seerrJ 
effort

«nd Secure 
Aigonaute.
to make so, 
î'Fhts, as tl

J* their pro 
h*v* about 
muet make

. .0 0000200 1-* 

..0 0 3 0 2 2 0 0 1-1
and Mm

Total.............100

■ IRD8ALL TROPHY.
Perth— 

,26 Balne .... 
, .14 Joinson .. 
. 20 Pushing .
. .20 Watt .......

m : Guelph, July 20.—The last bowling 
trophy In possession of the Guelph citin'
mmsmwmm

ram* that took the trophy from the are ha-ttllng to keep nut of the cellar with 
Southampton tournament la*t year, end McCormick having the edge of one game 
they will have the honor of returning the better In the win column. Carlton Perk 

nehx‘Mwe„°,k the tournament Is will make dhalr pitching selection from
again held at Southampton, their brace: Patterson, Grogan and

... , —;---- , Mathers. McCormick will send Lang-
The Maitland senior lacrosse team are don or Dear to the mound. Buscombo 

holding practices Wednesday and Thurs- will call the game at 6.30 p.m, 
day evenings at 7 o'clock on Cottlngham The game at Centre Island between 
Square, to prepare for the Saturday Canada Cloak Co., Ltd., and I-ever Bros 
game ol Scerboio Beach. | was won by the former, 15 to 8.

• 4Toron to
ll. Drury... 
ft. Brown... 
f|. Pol do., 
M.KIncade.

• -' z.. s
.19

7 ■■.14 R.
..0 1 0 0 060 1-6
..2000000 0-6

•J: mmm
4

*

Total ................. 40Total..................80

J _'W
Sham-I f 

| .! : ] '

—Ice I-eague—
JF R.

..9 3 2 0 0 '4—1* 
. .3 0 10 0 0 1-11

George St, .
ParkdAle . ».

Batteries—Bertram and Burns: 
and Grant. Umpire—Farlow.

—Inter-Church Juvenile— ■ 
Redeemer.................12 Proa. Park

a leadm -r§ A

Settled the Racf.

°nChï In 10 minutes the challenger 
wn« half a mile to the good, due 
noble work of the fisherman's 
Just above the foredeck.

This practically settled the 
solute could

if, V,.
, >

v-dr /
to the 

topsail,1
X.*! 'ill
flÜK1

I “ The National Smoke ”Wilsons
1i ! 1 ru i /*■UM1 i BASEBALL TODAY■

■iii
ii
k. . ; -

ISLAND STADIUM, 3.16.
BALTIMORE vs. TORONTO

Reserved Seats and Combinations at 
Meodey'e and Kaeeel'a.

A Clean-Cut Victory .
i ' The follow 

meet Toron 
Verelty can

-tyrman. 8u 
commences t

Toronto s 
at Avenue I 
kindly he on 
who would II 
The ScottLt

The summary of yesterday's America Cup race foJIows:
Elapsed Corrected

Time. Time.
5:22:1$ 6:22:18

5:49:11 6:31:46 6:24:44
Shamrock won by 9 minutai 27 seconde, elapsed time; 2 minutes 

seconda, corrected time.
Elapsed time on three lags of course:

First Leg. Second Leff 
... 2:12:46 
... 2:16:16

■

VARSITY
STADIUMSoccer Tonight Start.

12:16:48
12:16:26

Ail Flnl*h.
5:38:06Shamrock IV, 

Resolute .......
Semi-Final, Hoberteoe Cap.

Still the most 
for the 10✓STREET RAILWAY VS. DAVENPORT ■

28Kick-off, 8.80. ADMISSION, 23r. moneySPERMOZONE America’s Cup—most coveted of all 
trophies—and about to adorn a place 
on the shelf at the Royal Ulster 
Yacht Club—Lipton hat won two 
races, he juet needs one more to lift 
the cup.

Third Leg. 
1:11:37 
1:12:36

1 ! fi St I ha a 
the strong»*
£BsotU«h

Shamrock IV.
II Resolute .............

Shamrock gained

1:68:01
2:02:66

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness an* 
seeempanylns aliment*. 11.00 per be* 

H> SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE,
«Ai# KLM STREET. TORONTO. B Andrew Wi■

3:35 4:06 :68 •MO
'«HJ

I *-

A

TWENTY-TWO DAYS 
TO CROSS OCEAN

Forty-feet Yawl Expect* to Set 
This Record—Will Race 

at Cowes. .

r

BOXING
GEO. PAPIN, French Lightweight 

Champion, vs, JIMMY CLARK, 
C.E.F. Champ.

10 Rounds at 136 Pounds.
SCOTTY LISNER Vi. FIGHTING 

DICK ATKIN6.
8 Rounds.

FIVE GOOD BOUTS.

ISLAND STADIUM
Friday Evening, July 23

Prices, 81. 12 and 83. Reserved Seats 
at Moedey’s. Spalding's and Army and 

Navy Vats., 96 King East.
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Leafs 8 
Birds. 4

rn?riTIT Kalamazoo Feature 1 Iv v U 1 1 Won by Sir LancelotBASEBALLT SHOWS!
esolute

OMERFOlT
GER B. RUT»

• .

THE SMILE THAT WON’T COME OFF TARRYTOWN STAKES 
TO YELLOW HAND

BESTHOFF CAPTURES 
BELLE ISLE PURSE !

| TODAY’S ENTRIESNO WORLD-BEATERS 
BUT.EARNEST BOYS

!
I
I ::

AT WINDSOR.
. •%-■ ■; m''g:

w; -* ^

mmm 4'-^

■

Sft-Jta liWindsor. .Out., July 20.—Entries for 
Wednesday:

FIRST RACE—Purse $1,400, all classes, 
three-year-olds and up, Canadian-bred, 
one mile:
Ahronquln... 
r Sal vo.............
zAmtuunltlon
Azracl.............

zOeo. M. Hendry entry,
SECOND RACE—Puree $1.400, Domin

ion Juventlle Handicap, two-year-olde, 
Canadian-bred, five furlongs:

100 Broadview .........108
110 War Tank .... <112

Nl •*
■M

:: V Feature Event at Empire 
City—Robinson Rides 

Three Winners.

At Windsor on Tuesday 
Meeting Will Close With 

Today’s Card.

Milling OrderGood Honest
in the Olympic Boxing 

Finals.

<x ,-z: :
05 Mies Edwards.. 103 . 

107 Plymouth Rock 113 
112 Sttlvatelle

otal is Thirty-T^ 
nkees Break 
Even.

' '-SSI
us :

115 .wm !

wmmmim
■\ ' Windsor, July 20.—The Belle Me \ 

Purse, with a value of 12000, was eep- ; 
tured here today by Beethoff, with Doug- , 
las, a well-played good thing, running 
outside the money, ,

As usual. the public choices went 
down, only one real favorite coming 
down in front, when Lord. Wrack 
emerged from the maiden class by win
ning the second race.

The meeting will close tomorrow. »
FIRST RACE—Malden jockeys, three- 

year-olds and tip. Canadian-bred, one 
mile:

1. Statlm, 110. (Duggan), «5.S0. $1.70
and $2.60.

2. Flame, 110 (Jones), $11.10, ST.lg.
3. Somme. 113 (Aron), $2.90.
Time 1.441-6, Mouette, P, Moody,

Glow Worm and Hemisphere also tui* 
SECOND RACE—Maidens, three-y^fc 

olds end up, six furlongs:
1. Lord-Wrack, 110 (Andersen), $s4<),

$2.80 and 12.30,
2. Frivolity, 106 (Stack), $8.10, 11.10,
3. Viva McGee. Ill (Barnet), $3.80.
Time 1.18. Volga G„ Blddledee, Mise

Millions, Beau Brummel II., John R, I 
Roche, Captain Tom, Nordeck, Rouen 
and Welnland also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $1400, tWO-TMT- 
olds, fillies, five furlongs:

1. Last Rose, 106 (Burke), $$.10,*'95.10 
and $4.
‘ 2. Anna Wood, 114 (Denny), |11„ 99.10.

3. Madeline Lillian, 114, $9.60.
Time 1.02 1-6. Anna's Slstsr, My Bose, 

Mary, Jane Baktr, Julia H., By Jlmjny 
also rnn,

FOURTH RACE—Purse $1000, Belle 
Isle Purse, all classes, three-year-old» 
and uo. 11-16 miles:

1. Beethoff, 97 (Kennedy), $9.90, 94.10
and 92.80. ,

2. My Dear. 07 (Yergtn), 95.90, 99.90.
3. Snapdragon, 107 (Morgan), $8. \
Time 1.15 2-6. Beaverklll, Easter L#y

and Douglas also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, 1% miles: ■ 1 s
1. Keep, 06 (Bryson), 919.40, $6.70 sad

,4^°klng Fisher, 104 (Burke), 94.60, and

*33.°Bubbltng Louder, 111 (Butweh), ,

$°T?mo 1.4T. Wood thrush, Courtly Lsee. ! 

Thinker, Gourmond and Honolulu also „

Yonkers, N.Y., July 20.—'Today's Em
pire City results: ,

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olde, selling, 
puree $1,172.60; 5% furlonge:

1, Chevalier, 112 (Robinson), 7 to 5, 1 
to 4, out.

2, Bodanzky, 112 (Kelsey), 7 to 1, 6 to 
6, 2 to 5.

3, Jim Daley, 112 (Lyke), even, 1 to 5L
Time 1.08 1-5. Mattie B, Kent and 

Repeat also ran.
SECOND RACE—For 3-ycar-old fill lee, 

purse $1,172.50, one mile:
1. Edwlna, 111 (Falrbrother), 8 to 5, 1 

to 2, out.
2. Rubidium, 100 (Coltllettl), 7 to 6, 1 

to 2, out.
3. Betty J„ 114 (Kelsay), 10 to 1, 3 tu 

1, 6 to 3.
Time 1.40 2-5. Toucanet, Gloria

France, Sea Queen, Goldie Rose also ran.
THIRD RACE—Handicap, for 3-year- 

olds and up, $1,372.50, mile and a six
teenth:................. ...........................

1. On Watch, 117 (Barrett), 9 to 10, out.
2. Mlnto If., 129 (Wilson), even, out.
8. Bayard, 100 (Cokllcttl), 12 to 1, 2 to

1, out.
Time 1.47 1-5. Only three starbrs. 
FOURTH RACK — The Tarrytown 

Stakes, selling, of $2,500, for 3-year-olde, 
one mile:

1. Yellow Hand, 118 (Turner), 6 to 5, 
1 to 2, out.

2. Jadda, 112 (Lyke). 2 to 1, 2 to 
King Albert, 112 (Borel), 8 to

Thne 1.40 4-8. Service Star, Fair 
Colleen also ram

FIFTH RAC FT — Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, $1,172.50, added, about *lx 
furlongs: _ „ ., ,

1. Brisk, 110 (Robinson), 7 to 1, b to
2‘2. F?ySrig Orb, 108 (Coltllettl), 0 to 6, 
4 to 5. 2 to 5. 1

3. G us Scheer, 110 (Johnson), 60 to 1. 
20 to 1, 10 to 1.

Time 1.10 2-5. Phalarls, American 
Eagle. Senator Crow, Tan II., Etruscan. 
Arrowhead. Equator, Tattle, Mldlan, Po
catello, Venal Joy, Eastern Glow. 
Triumphant and Lover's .Lane II, also 
ran.. . «

SIXTH RACE—Malden 2-year-old colt, 
and geldings, puree $1,172.50, about six
JUf!°Et*rnlty. 112 (Robinson), 1 to 8, out.

2. Wapiti, 112 (McAtee), 3 to 1, 2 to 5.
°U3t By Jove, 112 (Rodriguez). 16 to 1. 4 
to 1, 4 to 5 

Time
Victor A., Old Faithful also ran.

SCHNEIDER ■ GOOD.

Pick of the Lot—Herflcovitch 
Takes a Licking From 

Prudhomme.

. mm mmm
Wk s ;|;

M-
WÊÈÊmÂ

[IT WAKES UP

Out of Five Ca*me9 
i Washington 

Club.

Aunt Lin........
Oreybourne..
Royal Visitor 

THIRD RACE—Purse $1,400,. claiming, 
throe-year-olds and up, six furlongs:

98 Anticipate ..
Lord Hamilton.. ,-108 Glen Light .
Sweet Liberty:... 105 Kama .............
Who Cares.............107 Dr. Carmen .
Sweeping Glance. 109 Manmlte ....
Jane I’ennybaker.110 Ultra Gold ..
Spearienc.. ............112 Char. Leydeckcr 114

FOURTH RACE—Essex Handicap, $5,- 
000 added, three-year-olds, on* mile:
Claymore.................. 98 Jean Bullant ...102
Dresden..................... 104 Siren Maid ............104
Beethoff.................... 106 Paul Weldel ...122

FIFTH RACE—iPurse $1,400, claiming, 
three-year-olds and up, one and an 
eighth miles:
Gain de Cause.. ..103 Cortland .
Water wood.
Stevenson..
T. Shall Not Pass. 98 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $1,200, all classes, 
two-year-olds, five and one-half fur
longs: k
Frivol........................ 103 Bruce Dudley . .104
Runmlc.................... .108 Runquoi .
Martin A. NoonanlOS Ikey T, ...
«Uncle Velc............ 114 Centimeter
zJudge Budrow. ..114 

zM. C. Moore entry.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $1,200, claim

ing, three-year-olds and up, one and a 
sixteenth miles:
Little Ed................*100 Thanksgiving ..*100
Sea Prince
Thinker...............103 Sandurla ..
Counter Balance..103 Iron Boy ..
Hondo....................... 105 Philistine .
Capital City...........107 Night Wind ...110
Lazy Lou................. Ill Bogart .................. ---
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out..103 m-
107The wind-up of the Olympic boxing 

the Arena last night failed
1U8 .

■~Ê
f0:/

.110trials at
to produce anything that lookedtiko a 

but for honest, clean worKi the
111

.American.)—Cleveland sfc 
9 to 8, In 11 Innings y#s. 

me was hit hard In th 
Inge when Cleveland * 
i lead. Score: R.h.R,
.•4 120000000 2—9 14 *
..0 020082100 1—1 y j
artln, Nlehaus, Uhls, Bag. 
; Fortune, Karr and Walt.

ph en uni,
liouu >yould be hard to beat. Schneider, 
the 147-pounder of Montreal, looks to 
be about the cleverest of the bunch, ' 
while Walter and Chris, Newton and 
Oiti Gratiaut, vvtitle not parUculany 
cuver boxers, are great Valuers, and 
stand lutta and shoulders over anything 
In their respective classes. Tne sur- 

ot the evening, also the source ol 
tlU! greatest «gtletactlon, was the de
nial ut Herscovucn, tne husky Mont
real loutoaller, by Prudtootme, the 
y.V.C.L.C. man. Herscovitch got In 
wrung with tne crowd on Monday night 
wlttn he pulled a lot of rougn stuff 
against Me Adam of Halifax, and last 
night the spectators were pulling for 
Prudholme all the way, Prudholme 
fought u cool battle and liad the better 
of every round. He met Herscovitch 
with s straight left In nearly every rush 
and shook him up with a right to the 
jaw. He had him wobbly several times, 
but laid not the experience to finish his 
man. it was a great battle and kept 
the crowd In cheers. Walter Newton 
looked to have a "hard nut to crack in 
Rankin of Edmonton, and for a round 
the westerner put up some battle but 
tired badly, and in the second and third, 
Walter went to the front and had hit 
man all In at the finish,

Harry Turner of Montreal had a 
couple of Inch01 advantage In height 
and reach on Geo. Blatn, also of Mont
real, In the 112-lb. class, and Jabbed 
Ills way to an easy victory, altho Blaln 
came strong et the finish and had a 
•light lead In the last minute of the 
contest. .

Cliff Graham had an easy time of It 
In the 118-lb. class. Dubois of Ottawa 
was no match for him, and was down 
when the bell • sounded In the first, and 
It^qnly took about a minute of the sec
ond round to finish him.
. Geo. Wlttlchun of Calgary went up 
against Chris Newton In the llE-lb. 
class, and for a minute made things In
teresting, but after that Newton weak
ened hint with hard body punches, and 
end put him out clean In the first with a 
right to the Jaw.

Schneider and McKeowp, both of 
Montreal, came together In ttye 147-lb.

' i lass, but McKeown had no chance 
with the clever Schneider, and the rpfe- 
r« stopped Xhc tout In the third.

MeAuam, who had a rough passage 
on Monday agulimt Herscovitch, was in 
no condition to go on, but he faced 
Farmer Platt In tne 176-lb, final. Platt 
landed a couple on the Halifax boy's 
bad eye and the bout was over.

l'aui La Halo of the Nationals went up 
(•gainst McDoulton In the heavyweight 
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put an end to the proceedings, 
summary ;
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DEAF ATHLETE IS
JVINNER IN QUARTER

Bud Carlton Fooled Handicapper 
in Half-Mile Event at 

Broadview.

THIRD STAKE VICTORY FOR 
GOOD PACER SIR LANCELOT

105
:

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather, clear; track, fast.

. R.H.B. 1 
11 2>

1 0—5 10 I!
aber. Kerr and Bchelk- 
•v and Ruel.

R.H.B.
0—8 10 t
M 8 »
tik; Me-

..0001200 
.1 0 0 3 1 0 0

AT ^BMPTON PARK.

Kunpton Park Race Clurse, Montreal, 
'July 2v.—The otfllclal entries for tomor
row are: *

FIRST RACE—Purse *500, three-year- 
olds and up, claiming, five furiongx:
Plain BUI.................. 114 White Haven . .110
Montague................. 112 Star Finch ...
Rora.. .■....................*105 Leotl Fay ..............110
Votary-...................112

RBCOND RACE—Purse $500, three- 
year-olds and up, damning, five fur
longs:
Princess Lou

v
IC— O...011000 
...2 0 0 4 0 0 
’Icotte Valentine Brings Him Home 

Again at Kalamazoo Open
ing — Pop Geers Drives 
Two Winners in Handy 
Fashion.

The World’s Selections
BY CBNJAUR,

and
tel.

Another good turnout was on hand 
last night when three events were -de
cided In tlhe weekly handicap at Broad
view Y.M.C.A. The 220-yard wènt to 
Payne, the deaf boy, who Is shaping up 
well all round. Art Black, the scratch 
man, caught the field and led till 10 
yards from the tape when both Payne 
and Clark passed him. Bud Carlton «lipped 
one over the handteappers when he ran 
away with the half-mile. Harry Tres- 
idder started from scratch and closed In 
well, but Che handicaps were too far 
and fourth was his best. Allison and 
Stevens fought It out for second. Payne 
came back and won the running high 
Jump, clearing 4 ft. H in. Results:

220-yard dash — 1, E. Payne (two 
yards): 2, L. Clarke (two yards): 3, A, 
Black (scratch). Time, 25 secs.

Half-mile run—1, W. Carlton (115 
yards): 2, A. Alllnson (80 yards): 3, S. 
Stevens (80 yards). Time, 2 mins. 2
S6Running high Jump—1, E. P*-/0® (*>.< 
3, Staiffield (scratch). Height, 6 ft. 
2 In.

i

EKHxrH
. 7 to 8 and 2 to 1. Scores:
• 001 002 210 000 001-5fuB|)
,.000 002 004 000 000—6 14 3 
)ldham, Dauss and Aln- 
ney and Schaoht, Erickson

..,.00000101 o-^"1?'1»

. ...0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 $ j
Shmke and titan age; Shaw, 
Piclntch.

..115 ranWINDSOR. SIXTH RAC®—Claiming, three-year- 
old» and up. six furlongs:

1. Flret Pullet, 109 (Morflaey),
84 and $3,10.

3. El Mahdl. Ill (Butwetl), 96.10, 15.10.
3. Old Sinner, 103 (McTaggart), 98.70. 
Time 1.151-5. Circulate. BrynMld, 

Propaganda, Squealer, Arch Plotter, Dlo- 
tned, Loys. Virgo and Pastime alio ran.

SEVENTH R ACE—Cl aiming, ..three- 
year-olds and up, one mile; - 

1. Refugeé, 10$ (Butwell), 98.90k.88,40
an2d Ll'ttii Ed. 103 (Hunt). 811.9°. 97.10.

3. Summer Sigh, 108 (Collins), $1.16. 
Time 1.413-5. Japhet, Bob Baker. 

Jack Reeve», Candelaria, Margery. Lein- _ 
eter, Contestant, Glaeetol, Short Change 
and James Foster also ran.

turral defeated in
FIRST TRIAL TEST

The first of five races to decide who 
for the Douglas Trophy against 
aMtpr dinghy was sstled ovsr 

i of the Ward’s Island

Ml. L'Eclalr, Bloomington,
FIRST RACE—Hendrle entry, Salve- 

telle. Plymouth Rock.
SECOND RACE—Royal Visitor, Grey- 

bourne, War Tank.
FIFTH RACE—Jane Pennybaker, Dr.

99.90.

MOTORCYCLE RACES.
Included In the card of ten races be- 

friar put on by tho M.D.R.A. on Saturday 
utternoon at- Exh bltlon track are two 
Ontario championship titles. Thw pro- 
foselonnl and also the amateur titles are 
to be decided In ‘.wo ten-mile races.

Wllf Morrison, who, after tying with, 
Herb K pp for first place In the 670-mlle 
endurance run to Windsor and return, 
has decided to make a come-back, and 
promises to make things Interesting. 
While Morrison was riding, be was con
sidered one of the best amateur riders 
In Canada, and. If road riding Is any In
dication of his condition, he certainly 
will come back strong.

side-ear racing, wrolch the crow* 
Vked so well at 'he last race meet will 
be given a better , chance, there being 
three .races down on the coming card. 
The promoters are trying to an-ange to 
bring m two of ihe best Canadian side- 

experts, including Art Ross of Mont-

i
107 Lieutenant L, .. 103

Snow Queen............ 115 Mayithridge ..
C. Rocklnghorse.,109 Stilly Night .
Delancey.................. 117

THIRD RACE—Purse $500, three-year- 
olds and up, claiming, five furlongs:
Miss Horner.............102 -Margaret N. ...110
Guardsman..............112 Otsego
Mona G..
Headmaster............112

FOURTH RACE—Purse $500> three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, five furlongs:

...107 Lady Ivan /....116 
...117 Rldgejand .... 
..•110 Rosemary .......... 115

120
lli Kalamazoo, Mich,, July 20.—For the ! Carmen, Who Cares, 

third consécutive time In as many weeks, FOURTH HACEr-Dreaden, Paul Wel- 
Cherlle Valentine piloted Red Lancelot ^pikth"RACEUwaterwood, Stevenson.

Belarlo.
SIXTH RACE—Centimeter. Ikey T., 

Frivol.
SEVENTH 

City, Carson,

I .to victory over the stake pacers, 
was winner this afternoon in the 2.09 
Park American event, taking the first 
an,' third lieaje. but losing the second 
to Sy nbols Forest, It was the first heat 
In which the Valentine mount has fail
ed to finish In front.

Pop Geers had a good day, winning 
two events handily. He upset the talent 
by taking the 2.16 trot in straight heats 
with Herb Elyn, .thereby decisively de
feating Norman Dillon, the favorite, pte 
also won the 2.08 trot, with Peter June.

Princess

He115
110 Laughing Eyes 110

RACE—Thinker, Capital
rg (National.)—New Yqjlc 
tteburg, 6 to 2. Score: Lady Irene.,

Chanteur...
Lady Heater 
Robert L. Owen.. 117 

FIFTH RACE—Purse 9500,- four-year- 
olds and .up, claiming, six furlongs:
Btanchltiu.,110 Hlrrot ...............
Frenchy....
Lucky Pearl
Onwa........................112

SIXTH RACE—Purse $500, three-year- 
olds and up, claiming, five furlongs: * 
W.P.Montgomcry 104 Babylonian
Alex. Getz.............. 112 Regent ....
Canvas Back.........104» Ends
El Coroncl 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 9600. four- 
year-olds and up, claiming, six furlongs: 
White Crown.. ..*107 Nettle Walcute 110
Dick Wlnlfrey....112 Little Pete .........112
Sa tala..
Homan,

..120R.H.E.
... .0 0 0 0 1 3 0 1 0—6 8 0 
•••.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—2 4 2 
Kehf and Snyder; Cooper

KEMPTON PAfy< RESULTS.

Montreal, July 20.—Kemp ton Park re
sults:

FIRST RACE—Puree $500, 3-year-olds 
and up, claiming, five furlongs:

1. Plain Bill, 194 (Foden). $6.80, $3,40, 
$2.60.

2. Early Sight, 115 (Davia). $2.80, $2.30.
3. Lady Hester, 108 (Taylor), $2.JO. 
Time 1.07 1-5. Enos, Regent, He's A

w
I

The
11

*y
ut McDoulton held him safe all 
* and in the third put him down 
nght to >he Jaw, and the referee

The

112
112 Bevelry James. .112 
110 King Neptune . .112(National.)—Chicago made 

of five games from Bbston t 
bunching hits and winning 

me of the st

....300100 
...003201

Scott and O'Neill: Wllaon, 
rlx and Kllllfer.

The 2.07 pace was won by 
Mary, driven by Fleming. She finished 
sixth In the first 'heat and then came 
along and took the next two. The 
crowd was a big one for the opening 
duy and the track fast. The summary:

2.16 trot, three heats, purse $1000— 
Herb Elyn, b.h„ by Manrteo

(Geers) ..............................
Red Russell (Murphy)..,
Dottle Day (McDonald)..
Norman Dillon (Thomas)

Maharba, Gold Bell, Dr. Coffman. Ali
ce ta. Czarpeter, Uhlan, Btookc, Lotto, 
Watts, Torbay also started.

Time 2.0814, 2.1014, 2.03*4.
2.09 pace, throe heats, purse $2000— 

•Red Lancelot, b.g., by Constan
tine (Valentine) ..........................

Symbols Forest (Murphy)............... 2 12
Effle Direct (Sturgeon)...................  5 2 4
Jay Mack (McKinney) ................. 3 5 3

Peter Look, Lillian Silk. Wood, Col. 
Bldwell, Hallio Hoyt also started.

Time 2.02%, 2.04%, 2.08%.
2.07 pace, three heats,,purse $1000— 

Princess Mary, br.m., by Lloyd
Bell (Fleming) ................................

Hazel Kuestner (Allen).................
Drift Patch (McMahon) ...............

will race 
the Rochester 
the bay course 
Aquatic Association.

A light to moderate wind over the 
ntne-mllo course made It an Intereetmg 
race, with

BROADVIEW SOFT BALL.—112-Pound Class.
Turner (Montreal) beat Blaln (Mont

real) ; decision.
—118-Pound Class.—

Cralium (Toronto) beat Dubois (Otta
wa); i-ccond round.

—120-Pound Class,—
Waltor Newton (Toronto) beat Rankin 

lEdmonton) ; decision.
■ —130-Pound Class.—

Chris Newton (Toronto) beat Wittl- 
elicn (Calgary); first round,

-147-Pound Class.—
Schneider (Montreal) beat McKeown 

(Montreal): third round.
—160-Pound Class.—

Prudholme (P P.C.L.I.) boat Hersco
vitch (Montreal): decision.

-176-Pound Class.—
Platt (toronto) beat McAdam (Hali

fax): first round.
—Heavyweight.—

McDoulton (Toronto) beat La Hale 
(Montreal); third round.

:s, 9 to 4.
R.H.B. 

0 0—4 9 a
2 •—9 15 1

car
real...106

..115 Bear also ran. Pedlars’ Giants went Into first place
SECOND RACE—Puree 1600, 3-year- jn ,the Broadview Y Soft Ball League 

olds and up, claiming, 5 furlongeu^t night when they squeezed out a
1. Dependence, 105 (Taylor), $23.40, win fr0m Murdock's Cubs by 7 to 5,

$5.60. $4.60. Thursday night's game brings together
2. Olive James, 108% (Colline), $4.10, Fitzpatrick's Athletics and Murdock -

$3.70. cubs and on account of the special
3. Ma y bridge, 118 (Casey). $4.90. benefit soccer game the players are
Time 1.08. Lillian G„ El Coronel. Jan- „gke<1 to be on, hand at 8.46 sharp. Any

ice Ivogan also ran. seniors not signed tip yet are asked to
THIRD RACK—Puree $500. 3-year-olds *ee the physical director, 

and up, claiming, six furlongs: 
j. Doublet II., 105 

$o.30. $5. /
2. Mary Fitzhugh, 101 (Tryon), $3,89,

$3.30,
3. Picker and Stealer, 104 (Foden),

$8.70.
Time .20%.

Lieut. Lester also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Puree $600. one mile 

and 70 yard». 3-year-olds and up, handl-

the WesternSecretary Johnston, of 
FootbiU Association, has 
the tie existing between U!stowel and 

« Owen Sound in the W. F, A.,Interfiled!- 
ate sprut-finale will be decided* with 
Srtm/.itnd.home games. The first bp mes 
will be played In Owen Sound on Julv 

and the second in Llatowel, on July

112 ourse maoe tw **» :

ErHSSiSli
v ?: TX’"' n'tcc:°: v, =:"«:« l u »

112
.111
.282
.625
.354

natl (National.)—Brooklyn 
I game of the series frenl 

to 2. Score: " R.H.B.
.... 0 1 0 0 0 0 2—3 » 0 
L.. 0 0 0 0 1 0 1—2 9 1 
Grimes and Miller: Bllir

.110 Prince Bonero. .112 
112 Thirteen .............115 26,V

20.
Weather, clear: track, fast. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed. (Finley), $16.80,

I.LiMAT EMPIRE CITY.games scheduled In Nb* 1 3 1 V
]\kYonkera, July 20. — Empire City en- 

trlee for tomorrow:
FIRST RACE — Two-year-old maiden 

fillies. 5 furlong»:
Rolo...........................
Mavourneen..................112 Fluff
Blue Belle....
Theodosia.........
Peggy Rives.
Jam. Belle....
T/ady Atgy....
Flambotte....

SECOND RACE—For 3-year-olds, one 
mile:
American Boy,. ..115 Sandy Mac . .110
Fcodof............................ 120 Burley
Yellow Hand.............110 Georgia
Sweet Music................105 Whisk
Round P.obln............... 110 Dlnna Care .130

THIRD RACE—Handicap, for mares, 
3-yeer-olds and up, about six furlongs:

,126 Lady Gelt. ..120
100 Enfilade .......... 123
117 Toujours .
Ill Ralvestra .,..115 
115 Elected II. ...113

i

iTARS BEAT
PHE LEADING HERD

Flying Frog, Hosier,
/

112 Malden's Bal.112
112

i y’
.........112 Forgetful ... .112
.........112 Mlle. Cadeau.112
.........112 Tcnlee.
........ 112 Vanadls

..........112 Wild T.

cap: I1. Track Star, 104 (W. Taylor), $7.20, 
$3.00, $2.50.

2. Poilu, 105 (C. Taylor), $4.40, $2.70.
3. Broom Peddler, 124 (Smith), $3. 
Time 1.56, Viva Cuba, Concha, Dladl

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $500, 4-year-Otds 

and up, claiming, 5 furlongs:
1. Mildred Euretta, 113 (Dennler), $5,30, 

$2.30, $2,60.
2. Virgo, 113 (Dominick), $2.30, $2.80.
3. Neg, 111 (Casey), $2.80.
Tlmo 1.07. Mike Dixon, Our Little 

Anne, Dick Winfrey also ran.
SIXTH RACEr-Puree $600, 3-year-olds 

and up, claiming. 1 l-16.mllee:
1. Semner Stalwart,* 118 (Collins), 

$18.70, $8.20, *6.90.
2. Pic, 107 (Smith), $4.20, $4.40.
3. The Talker, 114 (Taylor), $4.20. 
Time 1.59 2-5. Alrntno Tugs, Cousin

o'MIne, Stir Up, Thirteen also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $500, 8-year- 

olds and up. Canadian-bred, 6 furlongs:
1. Lady Betty, 119 (Pauley), $3.30. 

$2.70.
2. Fair and Warmer, 115 (Heilman), 

$4.30, *3.70.
3. Dix Rogers, 112 (J. Smith), *8.
Time 1.08 1-5. Galopin, Mona G„

Pleasure Bent also ran.

Poo#k> (International.) 
erratic pitching on the Part 
ps gave Syracuse the flret 

series, 12 to 10, the Stars 
with four runs In their 

h many hits and one run 
k Score: R.H.B,

..4 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 4—12 16 I 

. .4 0 1 1 0 3 0*1 0—W 18 4 
kjulnn, Donovan and Ma4” 

Werre, Thomas, Roger*»m

6 1 1 
1 8 4

Captain Helr-at-Law (Morrison) 4 5 2 
Foxy Ann. Dr. Burgess, Bondelln. Betty 

Blaekiock. Gold Quartz, Gray Hal also 
started.

112WATCH HAMILTON AT 
CANADIAN HENLEY

112 Vo
112 !£,.4ill t112

4
[.•A' ■vfZ»

Time 2.0314, 2.04%, 2.05%. 
2.08 trot, 3 heats, purse *1000— 

Peter June, ch.h., by Peter the
Great (Geers) ..................................

Dr. Nick (Murphy) ........................
Harvest Tide (McDonald) ...........
Red Bond (McMnhon) ...................

Busy’s Lassie, Sis Bing, 
Moore, Sunny Smiles also started. 

Time 2.07%, 2.08%, 2.00%.

107 6-110
110Crews Working Hard and 

They Will Be in Great 
Shape.

tî 1 i 
3 2 6
2 6 3 
7 4 2 

Koxafia

:
Penrose........
Sweet Music
Alphee..........
Mlle. Vivian.
F.dwlna........
Ballet Dancer II.,. .106

RACE — The 
Stakes of $4,000, for 2-year-old fillies, 5% 
furlongs:
Teniae............
Tamarisk....
Nancy I>ec..

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up 
claiming, mile and a quarter:
Goaler...
Claquer..
Translate

SIXTH RACE—Fo.ur-year-nlds and up 
selling, mile and a aixteenth:
Hong Kong................. 109 Leather Face. 112
Cherubtno..,.
Tenons Bon..
Thistle Queen
MUlrace.........................104 B. Sleep ...........104
Ballast...,
Groat Gull
Aibltrator....................109 Cotircellcs ...107
Slbola............
Air Man........
Porte Drapeau... .*107

1er—Jersey City iqade It twS 
defeat lug Rochester, 8 to 

pitched tiodgewick end rs* 
suport. Score: R.H.8*

........ 0 0000200 1—3
...0 0302200 1—8

and MannlnSl

1For the Picnic a! .',09
I

il l I Hamilton, 
paratlons arc

July 20.—(Special.)—Pre- 
golng on energetically 

among local oarsmen for the Canadian 
Henley. They promise to be In the pink 

condition on the day of the regatta. 
The Junior eight, with Coxlo Grey. 

Stroke Bolster and Percy Palmer. Vert, 
Rayncr. Tithble Murray, Eddie McLean, 
Tom Carter, Jack McMartln and J. Ro
bertson aie at It night and morning. 
The senior four Is showing Improvement 
every day and will give every crow et 
the Henley a keen contest.

Leak Is the dark horse of the crew. 
U Is his first year In the rowing, game 
and he has mure than made good. Frank 
Bclz, who was In the crew* that won the 
Intermediate In 1913, 'has Improved won
derfully.

Bill Campbell, who Is rowing bow, is 
uoing fine in that seat, altho It Is his 
l r»t year at the helm, and he Is doing 

* Well as can he expected. By race 
flay lie will have all the fini points down 
Pft. Boatman WlSttekcv is the busiest 
man on the hay front, keeping* the boats 
*nu shells In good shape. The boats
t1!® in fon,l*nt use, all morning and un
til dark.
.yy* senior crew is using the light boat 

U aeems to
effort will he put forward to try 

, . **r»re a four for thorn from the 
, * The coaches have decided
el»h, e some slight changes In the 
rh„„ ; *" the weights of the men are 
to of,8 and ‘hey should ho shifted In- 
h-v. ir Proper places. The boys only 

, ■ out fourteen more rows, and 
™uh make the best of the time.

KNOTTY LEE HANDS
IN HIS UNIFORM

DemoiselleFOURTH
Sedgcwlck
litag. Whether your canoe floats idly past the 

iver’s shady banks; your sail boat bends 
o the fresh lake'breezes; or whether your 
notor carries you to cool, sweet-scented 
(roods,—the picnic is perfect only if you 
lave remembered to take along enough 
O’Keefe’s' Dry Ginger Ale for everybody.
Delicious and refreshing, nothing else sat
isfies thirst on a Summer day; like the 
O.K. Ginger Ale and other O.K. soft 
drinks such as,

Belfast Ginger Ale Orangeade 
Ginger Beer Cream Soda
Lemon Sour Sarsaparilla
Special Soda Cola, etc., etc.

Sold by all grocers and at restaurants, cafes 
and hotels

a**oe............ 109 Mavourneen .109
............ 112 M.’« Ballet . .109
........ .112 Fantaletto ...109 Brantford, July 20.—(Special)—Like a

. bolt from the blue camo the résignation 
of 'Knotty'' Laic, as the manager of the 

.119 War Plume .•/04 Brantford Red Sox, this morning. Ml
•114 Gath ............... 116 efforts of the friends of the peppery

pilot failed this morning to get him to 
, reconsider his decision and ho turned in 

his uniform at noon. The cause of the 
action of Manager Lee was started rjy 
the altercation which took place last 

...104 night on the field, when he and George 
Orme had a ball players' run in, Orme 
was called out at the plate by the new 

•107 Tom Brooks .*104 umpire, working* in front of President
•107 Tetley ............112 George Malnes, who-sat in the stand,

and the umpire had told Manager Lee 
112 that he would run most of his players 

off the field unless 
stopped.
the Red Sox surrounded the umpire, and 
Jæo ordered his men back. Orme did 
not take kindly to it and there was an 
argument there in be carried on again 
in the Y.M.lViX. dressing room.

Moreover, Manager Lee was under the 
impression that the management was 
dissatisfied with his services, altho as
sured this morning that his clean conduct 
of the affairs of the club was really ap
preciated
Incident of the night before, and tecon- 
sidor his decision, but he could not he 
placated.
club In the Interim. •

-Akron bunched four of It* 
irst and eighth innings ana 
; In the opening game of tne 
!. Score: R.H®;
... .0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 8 4 

0 0 1.0—3 6 * 
Konnlck; Ht»

»li
't.,..20000 

Karpp and 109

INDUSTRIAL ATHLETICS
HAD SUCCESSFUL YEAR

—Ice 6caguc— 109 Babette 
109 Alma R.
104 Clare Boots .*«9

104R. H. B
9 3 2 0 0 '4—19 1$ J
3 01fi 0 0 '-'w-U emsem-Bertram and Burns:

Umpire—Karlow. 
tcr-Church Juvenile— m m 

12 Pros. Park ■••Æ I

The flret annual meeting of the Indus
trial Athletic Association will be held 
In West End Y.M.C.A., College street 
and Dovercourt road, Monday evening, 
July 26, at 8 o'c.oclt.

The first year’s efforts along the lines 
of competitive ,;port between the fac
tories of the city have been very satis- 
lying. Last year saw the start In this 
connection, when eight different fac
tories competed for the hockey honors, 
and, incidentally, Goodyear Tire Co. won 
the cup which v.as offered for compe
tition in the league by their company. 
The lgft few months has seen the In
dustrial Football League in full swing, 
with fourteen teams competing-—eight in 
a Wednesday night section, and six in 
a Saturday afternoon section. At the 
present time plans are being made to 
conduct a full section of fourteen teams. 
There are twelve teams in the baseball 
league, which ii broken up Into three 
sections, four teams playing In a double- 

Saturday afternoon at

....107 Aurum 
........ 112 Paddy Dear .109 the ragging was 

When Orme was called out
j

SESKWeather clear; track good.
•—Apprentice allowance claimed,

\ BOOSTERS’ CLUB.

$ammmbe riding perfectly. Columbus. Ohio. 20.—BaseballJuly
player» went into politics yesterday when 
the Cox-Roosevelt I-eague of professional 
baseball players. was incorporated here 
to aid the Democratic ticket.

The Incorporators were Jake Daubert, 
Ivy Wlngo and fid. Roush of the Cincin
nati Reds: Walter J. Maranvllle. Boston 
Nationals: Charlies D. Stengel, Philadel
phia Nationals, and Ivan B. Olson, 
m-ooklyn Nationals. Daubert was 
chosen president. Every major league 
team will have q. vice-president

\
TO RO NTOHe was asked to forget they

Johnny Murphy will pilot the 17$

a •FRIDAY'S BOUTS. 1

Ginger Ale
CRICKET NOTES.

With Jimmy Clarke In training here 
end Georges Papin, the French cham
pion. due to arrive today, inhere la little 
chailce of any hitch In connection with, 
the main bout at the Army and Navy 
open air show at the Island on Friday 

, night.
The bill as completed Is full of fea- 

Llsner and Atkins box eight 
Another eight-rounder Is the 

Freddy Lanstiowne 
will have Johnny Dunn of Buffalo as 
an opponent over th" six-round rou e.

will sec Suldler Jouoff pitted 
Tiny" Shaw, the 48th -H.gh-

header every 
Queen’s Wharf, four In a double-header 
.it New Toronto (at Goodyear Tire Co.), 
and also a double-header at the Kodak

(I

«^£u?t0î.iBP0Æc-Goode- °‘me

McCORMICK ATHLETICS
' athletic field.

Election of new officenr will take place 
next Monday night, and the association 
executive Invite all those who are Inter
ested. «-specially firms who are mem
bers of the association.

Bob Allan has been ‘transferred to 
Scottish from Dunlops.

tit. Rail wav after their win over Eoot-
tlah, Wednesday last, are all out to win 
against Davenports tonight In their 
Robertson Cup game.

Thé following are the point leaders In 
the various divisions:'

Senior—B. Mercer ISO, J. Barton 125 
B. Kelly 135. S. Huffln 120.

Intermediate—' V, Longeway 145, E 
Bartlett 105. E. Huffln 105, P. Hannh* 
berry 100.

Junior—F. Booty 13-5. J. Thorpe 135.
R. Eisner 155, S, Brooks 165 

Juvenile—N. Robinson 135, R, Virtue The opener 
100, A. Verrai 95. against

Midgets—G. Sunward 165, F. Oilchrlat lander champion, for four rounds at the 
110, H. Ritchie 10». heavyweight limit.

utTv^m0 Sr^tJs n w,m practise tonight 
klndiv bn * .Park' wm »'■ Players
" ho woitid keato1i !llS0 ?,ny new PIayer*
The Scottish ni? 1 = 11 flr«f-c1nsa team? 
dar at?hl.,.s,y p*""tvlewe on Satur-
the atrongnit ,dll4m at'h^i‘l 18 h0p®d thtl 
ei Saottlih tu, VWl th,t has rnpvoscnt- Ul»h thl-i season will ukc the

c tares, 
rounds. 
Gold-Wllshur scrap

tfKCCFC’S TORONTO-PHONE MAIN 4202
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THE TORONTO HYDRO-ELECTRIC SYSTE
THE NINTH ANNUAL REPORT OF

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC COMMISSIONERS, 1919
HU COMMISSIONERS’

To His Worship the Mayor and the Members of the Council of the 
Corporation of the City of Toronto :

Gentlemen:—Your Commissioners beg to submit their Ninth Annual 
Report on the operations of the Toronto Hydro-Electric System for the year 
ended 31st December, 1919, accompanied by the Revenue Account, Balance 
Sheet, and subsidiary statements. The Accounts have been audited by the 
Audit Department of the Corporation of the City of Toronto, whose certifi
cate is appended thereto.
FINANCIAL POSITION AS The operations for the year 1919 
AT 31st DECEMBER, 1919 have resulted as follows:

Lands,
• Systei 

and F 
Syster 
ing Si 
Meter 
Gener 
ment, 
Misce 
cellan
Equip
Exhira
Equip

Leasehd
merits

. ''HRV 1

;
1| A reference to the power shcrta* 

which all are more or lees, while sou* jZ 
painfully, familiar, is expedient. .The * 

pression—which, as a matter of fact, was entirely baseless—that the ahoitis, 
might have been avoided by the exercise of proper foresight, gained a lhnti 
credence. The. simple and fundamental fact is that it was due to a demi* t* 
power that, on occasion#, was greatly In excess of the available supply. The ttsm 
demand Itself was largely the result of war conditions. The special denna* 
occasioned by munitions manufacturing, and the further demands created by the 
soardty and costliness of coal, which diminished the supply and raised the prit, 
of competing power, combined to make abnormal demands on Niagara Hyjra 
Electric power. Generating stations cannot be built over night and the remit 
was an inevitable shortage, which, while severely felt by many, could not fat* 
been avoided by anyone under the controlling circumstances of the tl-mt*

Your Commissioners understand that the power at present available at Nla 
Falls for distribution to the Municipalities, is approximately 185,000 H.P.; i 
the Provincial Commission Is supplying approximately 40,000 H.P, to ladivi 
consumers in Ontario; that it Is exporting approximately 50,000 H.P. to the th 
States under contracts entered into by the Ontario Power Company prior to 
acquisition thereof by the Provincial Commission ; that in all probability 
Queeneton-Chippawa development, which was commenced by the Provinciaux 
mission in 1917, will, by the fall of 1921, have a first Instalment of 100,060 
available for commercial use; and that no appreciable Increase in the allotmet 
power to the participating municipalities can be expected until the Queen*». 
Chlppawa development reaches the stage indicated.- It, therefore, appears prohibit 
that the power shortage during the coming winter will be at least as severe sa Otite 
the last winter. In cases where an uninterrupted supply Is of paramount importa* i 
It would seem that the only way to secure such in the meantime is by making m* 
arrangement for auxiliary power. It is unnecessary to say that your Coomb- 
sioners will, at all times, do the best that can be done with the resource» at , 
disposal, but they cannot deliver power that they cannot obtain. It Is toeyont ft, 
present power of man to prevent the Interruptions to a regular supply that m 
caused by changing winds, accumulations of ice, and other contingencies attest* 
the generating stations and the transmission plant alike.

The lesson—so far as the Toronto System Is concerned—from the shorteg,, 
actual and prospective, and from unavoidable interruptions In the service, cerna to 
be that a powerful steam reserve plant Is a necessity. Such a reserve plant woiM 
furnish, up to t/he limit of its capacity, substitutionary power In times of stdpftgi 
and supplementary power In times of shortage. With the present high cost of on- ! ' 
etructlon and of coal It Is obvious that both capital and operating costs of nftg | 
plant would be high and that corresponding increases in the rates would be neece 
sary. The matter, however, ie of such vital Importance to manufacturers and oft* 1 
users of power that the additional cost would be little compared with the loues k 
would avoid.

An additional element appears, however, this year, in the provision of 
$18,331.33 for “exchange on payments in respect of Interest and redemption 
cf Debentures.” This was occasioned by son* of the Debentures having 
beers made payable both as to principal and interest in New York as well as 
m Toronto, in consequence of which remittances had to be made to New York 
subject to the heavy discount on Canadian funds ruling at the times thereof. 
Tht obligation assumed to pay in New York was no doubt a necessity at the 
time the debentures were issued. Thip is an explanation of the cause of 
the charge; not a criticism of the terms attached to the debentures. In view 
ot the adverse rates of American Exchange now prevailing and the tendencies 
thereof, a much larger outlay may be incurred during the current year for the 
same purpose. —

Until equilibrium is restored between the reciprocal—and currently matur
ing-indebtedness of Canada and the United States, or until gold moves freely 
from the Dominion in settlement of international balances, rates of exchange 
adverse to Canada are liable to continue which may on occasions prove very 

The possible consequences of this should be well considered when 
Canadian municipalities consider Canadian versus American bids for their 
debenture issues when they make theqi payable in gold in the United States. 
The obligation to pay the principal aifd interest of a Canadian debenture issue 
in gold in New York would prove seriously burdensome if the covering remit
tances had to be made at a premium of from say ten to fifteen per cent., as 
has been quite common of late. No one who fully appreciates the present 
International, Economic and Financial problems of the world would venture 
to place a limit of 15%, or even 25%, upon the possible maximum of adverse 
exchange, or any limit upon the period of its duration, or to hazard the opinion 
that immunity from its recurrence would follow the restoration of normal 
conditions, even though such restoration proceeded solely and wholly from 
the recovery of internal strength.

In the meantime it is worth noting that a five-year six per cent Canadian 
debenture, sold at par in Canadian funds with half-yearly interest and principal 
payable in gold in New York, would cost the issuing municipality a little over 
8 per cent, per annum if the covering remittances had to be made at an 
average adverse exchange rate of 10 per cent.; and if the average exchange 
should be 15 per cent., the cost Of the loan would be a little over 9% per 
annum. If six per cent, serial debentures were issued and sold at par in like 
fund.-, with equal annual instalments of prirfcipal maturlng^over five years, 
payable as to principal and half-yearly interest in gold in New York, the cost 
to the borrowing municipality would be approximately 9% per cent, per 
annum on an average adverse exchange rate of 10 per cent., and approxi
mately liy2 per cent, per annum on a like rate of 15 per cent. Shorter
term loans would be still more costly—and especially so in the case of serial 
debentures—by reason of the exchange premium settling over a shorter 
peiivd. These are illustrations—and illustrations only—of the effect of 
adverse American exchange on the cost of money borrowed under the con
ditions outlined. It is not suggested that five-year 6 per cent, debentures is 
a normal mode of municipal financing. In view, therefore, of the general 
uncertainty of the outlook, and the additional dangers inherent in. the dis
turbed state%of the world-at-large—dangers that are not by any means suffi
ciently realized by many, and^t'hat may well affect international trade for a 
long time to come—it is only Abe part of ordinary' prudence to refuse to 
assume such an Obligation, except in cases when the money is an absolute 
necessity, and when it cannqt-ibe obtained on other terms. During normal 
pre-war times this>kk ivasWgtigpile, and by reason of the greater market
ability imparted to debentures’’^» the condition in question, it was freely 
assumed. Under present conditions, however, in the case of debentures that 

•are marketed in Canada the obligation should not be assumed. Debentures sold 
ana marketed in the United States must, of course, under present con
ditions, be made payable in gold in the United States. But when such de- 
bu tures are sold and marketed in Canada, and when such obligation is 
necessarily assumed, it puts it in the power of the Canadian investor to cash 
his coupons and collect his principal in New York whenever the rate of ex
change is favorable to him, and to obtain thereby an additional profit at the 
cost of the borrower.

„.Tjîea1uare nt>t .Emitted as reasons why Canadian Muntclipalttiei should not 
assume the necessary business risks that others must accept, but as reasons why 
tney should not assume unnecessary .business risks. The patriotism of Canadian Bond 
nousee may, therefore, surely be relied upon—in view of the heavy burdens be- 
queathed by the war—to assist in protecting the country from risks of this kind 
when the monetary conditions of the time permit. With the cessation of Dominion 

l88UeB there will, of course, be a corresponding Increase in the power of 
the Dominion to absorb Its own municipal issues.
GROSS INCOME AND OUTPUTt Despite the power shortage, the gross 
income increased by 6.4 per cent, over that of 1918; and the commercial income by 
4 per cent, over that of 1918. The commercial Income for the year amounted to 
?A®nt‘ ^ th,e tata1, M compared with 78 per cent. In 1918, 71.8 per cent. In 
1917, 67.0 per cent. In 1916, 66.4 per cent, in 1916, 68.9 per cent, in 1914 and 69.05 
per cent, in 1918. The following table gives other instructive details of output, 
load and progress:—

POWER SHORTAGE:
a
.11

!

i

i i
>i! rijil isIl II

1 Dcbent 
, (less$2,504,758.31The gross income amounted to the sum of 

The cost of electric current and the expenses of operation and 
management, including repairs and maintenance, absorbed
the sum of .............................. •• • •..................... .. • ............

Leaving a surplus of income on operating account of..............
• Interest, Depreciation, Exchange, Sinking Funds and Debenture

retirais absorbed the sum of.....................
Leaving a surplus of net income for the year of

Mad the enterprise been conducted as a commercial corporation with 
perpetual share capital the net earnings for the year would have been shown 
at the amount of $568,377.43, that being the sum of the interest payments, 
the sinking fund appropriations, the debenture retirais, and the net surplus. 
This would be the equivalent of a dividend at the rate of approximately 7 % 
for the year on the average amount of capital invested.

The net funded debt at 31st December, 1919, less sinking funds in th,e 
City Treasurer’s hands, amounted to the sum of $8,244,533.89, all of which 
will be promptly paid at maturity by the annual retirais of the serial deben
tures and by the operation of the sinking funds applicable to the long term 
debentures.

The total amount of the unfunded debt at the same date was 
$284,394.81, against liquid asset resources of $1,346,456.17. Of the latter 
$475,190.98 represented cash on hand and on deposit.

1 ’ Surplus funds, representing profits after meeting all operating costs and 
exchange losses, had been accumulated at the same date to the amount of 
almost three million dollars as follows, viz:—
( 1 ) A Reserve Fund for the replacement in the future of build- ,

ings, plant and general equipment, as such wear out, of $1,635,701.20 
(2) Reserve Funds for general contingencies, for loss on 

American exchange, and for contingent liabilities aris
ing out of the Workmen’s Compensation Aet^of 

( ) Reserve Funds held by fhe Provincial Hydro-Electrnc 
mission on account of the Toronto system, of

(4) Sinking Funds held by the City Treasurer for the retirai at
maturity of debentures, and interest thereon, of .

(5) Serial debentures retired, thereby creating additional equity
in underlying property, of..............

((.>) Additional free surplus of..................
Total Reserves as per Balance Sheet

i
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923,484.49 
$4,151^.32
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Another conclusion to which the* shortage points Is that the Oorernoeit 

should acquire and develop, prudently toy degrees, and où' Just terms, the prindpsl 
power sources and power plants ot the Province. It is unquestionable that tht 
Governmental and Municipal Hydro-Electric movement In ttoe province of Ontario 
restrains private ownership from developing sudh sources and plants to their hills* 
service efficiency. The dependence of the commercial, industrial and related inters* 
of1 the Province on ample supplies of power at tjje lowest practicable cost fully 
Justifies such a policy. It is further necessitated toy the present absolute dependents 
of the Province on the United States for coal supplies. While the policy of ft» 1 
American Government and the attitude of the American people have, In this matter, 
been just and considerable In the past, the United States has its own Industriel, 
political, and other difficulties to contend with. These difficulties cannot fail to ! 
cause a justifiable apprehension that a stoppage of sufficient supplies for the needs i 
of the Province is a possibility fraught with most serious consequences to the - 
economic life of the Province and to the friendly relations between the Nspie*|l 
countries. It should, therefore, be the policy of both the Dominion and the Ontario 
Governments to free the Important interests at stake, as much as possible, from 
all such risks. The two countries are dependent on each other In respect of meifi 
vital matters. An absolute embargo toy either on the export of necessities to the' 
other, except in times of great Justifying national emergencies, would be lnooi- 
sistent with the friendly relations of the past, the ideals of both American ist 
Canadian peoples, and fatal to future amity. A policy of reprisals, which would 
be the inevitable consequence of an unnecessary embargo, would inflict scrim 
commercial injury on both peoples apart altogether from other consequences. Oft 
sources of economic Independence should toe developed to the full for reasoaibtft 
of national pride and of national well being.

Further, under competent guidance, the investments Involved In such apt 
would be self-sustaining, and -could be made a source of public revenue, m 
addition they Would greatly Increase the producing and competing capacity « 
people of Ontario—two of the great necessities of post-war times.

The value of Hydro-Electric energy Is illustrated In some measure by i 
paring the quantity of bituminous coal Imported into the City of Toronto in tht I 
year 1919 with the quantity .that would have been required had Hydro power Ml I 
been available. The official figures Indicate that In the year 1919, 861,481 tons# I 
bituminous fcoal were brought into Toronto. To generate from steam the pow* I 
purchased toy the Toronto Hydro-Electric system from the Provincial OofnnrissMk 
during that year would have required approximately 358,000 additional tone If j 
coal. The cost qt this coal would have been more than three times the smoeft | 
paid for the power taken from the Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontariâ I 
The quantity of coal that would be required to generate the total quantity et I 
power sold by the Toronto Hydro-Electric System to its customers since the bsglft ' I « 
nlng of its operations, would be over 2,000,000 tons, and the cost, baaed'on pi*> 
vailing prices from year to year, is estimated at over $10,000,000, as against a «*:; I 
for the electric current taken from the Provincial Commission of approximately-’ I 
$4,100,000. In addition to the great saving so effected by the substitutionary lift.,; 
of electric power, this has had, during the last year, an appreciable effect in relie»-, 
ing the adverse exchange situation, while It has also been of material value fti 1 
relieving overtaxed transportation facilities, and releasing coal for heating pur- ; 
poses. When the coal savings arising from the whole Niagara water power develcft I 
menta are taken into account, the résultent benefits of the kinds Indicated an
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(7) Les*! I
(a) The Reserve for depreciation of leasehold 

property for which no value is held ... ...$44,167.95
(b) The Reserve for loss on American ex

change! which was an actual incurred liability 
at fhe end of 1919............................

i!
i

II•; DIM I Hi
18,831.33 62,999.28
................ $2,999,866.32

.*V.

Net Reserves of the Nature of Surplus
This striking result has been accomplished in eight years after operating 

on a scale of consumers’ rates, which, while materially lower at the beginning 
than that of the System’s principal competitor, has been since substantially 
reduced—twice as to general rates, and twice as to street lighting rates ; after 
charging all repairs and maintenance expenditure against income; after paying 
on the whole a higher rate of interest on the Debenture Capital than was 
anticipated at the inception, of the enterprise—interest that may be regarded 
as the equivalent of a reasonable dividend on the like capital of a like enter
prise privately owned; after establishing voluntarily a generous scale of com
pensation for all employes, and paying the still higher rates that by Concilia
tion bqirds and otherwise have been added from time to time to the original 
voluntary scale ; and after making liberal subscriptions to patriotic objects 
during the war, and liberal grants to employes who went to the Front, and 
to their dependents. in this connection it is worthy of special note that no 
charge has been made against Capital Expenditure at any time that should 
have been met out of Income. These funds therefore represent the accumu
lations of bona fide surpluses after meeting out of Income every element of 
updating expense properly attributable thereto.
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To Net.

I warStreet Ll*hte Kilowatt Hour» Connected Peak Load 
in Use. Sold. Load H.P.
38,824 35,176,648 46,296 17,198
38,944 66,052,961 68,461 22,620
40,596 82,927,016 90,162 28,.753
43,411 109,601,981 111,413 40,180
45,212 139.003,756 125,840 47,166
45,841 171,691,213 169,818 56,662
29,627 230,413,661 184,930 60,154

................. 45,091 180,609,938 176,361 59.618
Owing to the shortage of power during 1918 and 1919 it was necessary to 

stop canvassing for new business and to curtail the street lighting.
It is, perhaps, worth while again drawing at- DOUBLE INCIDENCE tentlon to the double incidence of the Slnk-

■..... .......... Ing Funds and the Depreciation Funds. If
OF SINKING FUNDS J*
Akin riFPRFPIATIflW able Capital Stock as Is common to joint 

^ I\EiV/Ift 1 Ivli stock companies, the Sinking Fund charges
that now have to be met out of income 
would be avoided ; and the most severe 
obligation at sound finance would only 

require that depreciation funds sufficient to replace the Buildings and Equipment 
as they wear out should be accumulated out of Income. In view of the fact, 
however, that the capital of the enterprise has been raised by means of deben
tures that require to be paid off at maturity, it Is necessary that such a sum toe set 
aside out of Income each year as will with the interest accruing thereto from Its 
proper Investment, amount to sufficient to pay the debentures at maturity. In the 
case of serial debentures which mature at specified rates from year to year, the 
amount of each year’s maturity must be provided out of each year's Income. As the 
Plant wears out it must, of course, be replaced, and to save making new debenture 
issues from time to time under the obligation of the Corporation of the City of 
Toronto to provide the new replacement plant, It Is also necessary to accumulate' 
out of Income a depreciation fund sufficient therefor. Hence, a municipal utility 
such as this, while rendering service at cost, must include within its costs for the 
purpose of rate-making, not only the necessary annual sinking fund instalments 
and the necessary serial debenture Instalments to retire the debenture capital at 
maturity, but also the depreciation funds required to replace the plant as it wears out.

It has been estimated by the officers of the Commission that the rates for 
residential and commercial light and power that have been charged during the past 
eight years, have saved its customers not less than approximately $17,000,000 of the 
aggregate they would have paid bad the normal rates that were In force in this city 
at the inception of the enterprise been continued.

That the Toronto Electric Commission has been able to meet the double charge 
above-mentioned from which private enterprise, when carried on with Irredeemable 
capital, is exempt; to relieve the credit of ttoe ratepayers of the burden of replace
ment debenture»; and to furnish light and power at the rates, and with the savings to 
the public that have been mentioned, will, perhaps be regarded as a sufficient vindi
cation—at least from the material and administrative points of view—of the policy of 
establishing The Toronto Hydro-Electric System and of the work of your Commis
sioners. It is only Just, however, in this connection, to acknowledge the exceedingly 
valuable work of the General Manager;. Mr. H. H. Couzenft For the past seven years 
he has rendered services that have been uniformly marked toy capacity of ttoe hi sheet 
order combined with fidelity and courtesy in equal degree*. During this whole 
period he has had no holidays and during the war period and>speclally when the 
shortage of power was acute, he labored incessantly with a cheerful willingness 
beyond all praise. The manufacturers of the City are greatly Indebted to him for 
the ingenuity he displayed in limiting substantially the Interruptions in their 
and their consequent losses. He Is now -bout to proceed to 'Europe on 
deserved three months' leave of absence, and your Commissioners wish him 
rewards that such high service entitles him to. /

Meters 
In Use. 
13,868 
24,999 
33,976 
39,284

.........  44,013
... 50,461
... 63,698
... 63.762

enormous.s ; End of
1912
1913
1914
1915 .
1916 ...
1917 ...
1918 ...

H.P.
he quarter* thet 
nictpalitiee with!»

The proposal has been made in 
power should be delivered to all 
the Niagara zone by the Hydro-Electrlc Power Cfl* 
mission of Ontario at the same rate. While it Is flft 

probable that this proposal will 'be seriously entertained in responsible quarters*A 
Is perhaps worth while pointing out that the delivery of electricity, Involving, il I 
it doe#, a cost varying with the distance traversed and the quantity transmitted, I 
resolves the proposal into n plan to subsidize consumers in certain districts at the j 
expense of those in other district#, and as such It is not likely to be received with 
favor where a proper sense of commercial Independence, rectitude and fair pl»y 1 
prevails. Further, the entire Municipal Hydro System Is founded upon a number 1 
of binding contract# between the separate participating municipalities, and tiM Æ. 
Provincial Commission. In these contracts the basis of charge is cleariy set eet, F 
and the Investments of the participating municipalities have been made in fWd 
faith on the strength thereof. To treat these contracts as "Scraps of Paper” would 
provoke most serious litigation, would destroy all faith in, and ultimately would 
wreck the movement beyond hope of repair.

FLAT RATES:POWER COSTt The electric current purchased 
from the Hydro-Electric Power Commission of On
tario during the year cost $812,867.47, or 32.5% 
of the gross income against $824,251.36 for the 
preceding year, or 35.0% of the gross income of 

The yearly averages of the monthly .peak loads from the first

t
OPERATIONS

To Intel 
To Dec 
To BxcOF 1919

1919 De
To Blnthat year.

complete year of the enterprise to the end of 1919 are as follows:—
Year.
1916.
1917
1918
1919

Uii
Un\car. H.P. H.P. Un
Un1912.

1913.
1914.
1915.

10,794 
17,051 
21,572 
28,722

The reduced average for the year 1919 is due principally to the slow
ing down of the munitions manufacturing industries occasioned by the Armis
tice, and to the inability of the Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario 
to furnish additional power. For fhe latter reason the Commission restricted 
as much as possible the new business for the year 1919. At the governing 
rale of $ 14.50 per H.P. fixed by the Provincial Commission the charge for 
the year would have been $706.012.96, or only 28.2 per cent, of the gross 
income. After the close of the year’s operations, however, the Provincial 
Commission advised vour Commissioners that fhe cost of the power supplied 
tVm during the year was $106,854.51 greater than had been charged under 
the standard rate aforesaid, and they directed your Commissioners to assume 
this deficiency, thereby raising the cost for the year to the sum of $812,867.47 
as stated above, or $16.70 per H.P., instead of the standard rate of $14.50 
per H.P.

.36,158 
44,855 

..54,392 

. .47,600 (
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RESERVES: Your Commissioners with your full approval and wtâ 
the full support of public sentiment authorized durt*$ 
the war period, a number of patriotic subscriptions *St 

special grants to employes With the colors and to their dependents, These stibser»- 
lions and grants a-mounted to u total of $83,450.04, of which $72,028.82 was »•» 
to dependents of employes with the colors.

Now, however, the war 1# over! The great arch-enemy of freedom and M 
deadly enemy of the British Empire has been utterly overthrown. Let htuaW* 
thanks be given! The most stupendous catastrophic drama of human history 6M 
engaged the world’s stage during the past eix years. The events are still too ‘ 
at hand to be seen in their full magnitude, and the terrible consequences In 
final relentle## expression have not yet sufficiently developed to be appreclag 
aright. The highest pinnacles of sacrifice have been scaled by a dauntless her** 
never surpassed In the history of the world. The lowest depths of infamy Mg 
also been sounded. We may try to forget the infamy, but the Indelible pro*li
the unimaginable suffering It begat, remain among ys, and forbid—and rip 
forbid—that we should forget it. But while remembering it as a protection agw 
the foolish. 'Insidious, and fatal optimism that would gamble with t/he\rW 
liberties and dignities of free peoples, let ue turn with concentration of puff 
to the new duties before us. The call of the day is for reconstruction and rep 
The unity o* purpose that animated the people of this country, in common S 
their kith and kin across the seas and with theiy^gallant Allies in the high] 
trsgln duties of the war, should no less animate them in the task# ot pedes, 
legacies of the war in the way of material burdens are heavy; but the reeti.pi 
power of the country Is great and adequate. Class strife must cease; co-ops 
and goodwill muet take its place; thrift and «honest toll muet reassert their | 
if the future of the country Is to be assured. Governmental and Municipal, no 14 
than private economy, must be the order of the day. Extravagant public Hfg 
and projects should toe anathema. Only thus will our duty to ourselves end 4P 
higher duty to poeterlty be dischkrged. The real spirit of the people at 9 
Dominion has fthown Itself In many crises. Your Commissioners believe that Mr 
spirit will not be Invoked in vain as we turn once more to the path* ot fo* 
The high duty and privilege of caring adequately tor the blighted Uvee smefttf 
—the heritage of war—must ever remain In the forefront as a sacred ta* ^ ‘ 
charge upon the hearts and the possessions of all.

Respectfully submitted,

CONCLUSION : Wader■If gj
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t OPERATING EXPENSES: The expenses of operation and management 
smoimrtos7G472byu37"ô7,,3o.5 per cent, of the gross income, against 
$661.201.83 tor the preceding year, or 28.1 per cent, of the gross income 
or that year.

Miis increase is partly due to labor conditions. In common with the 
majority oi other employers, your Commissioners found it necessary during 
the year to grant substantial increases to the employes of the System. The 
additional burden so assumed is not fully reflected in the accounts, for fhe 
reason that the increases did not come into force until after midsummer A 
further increase has been requested this year. This was referred to a Board 

Conciliation which at the time of writing has just issued its report in favor 
a further increase. Your Commissioners have not yet, however, had an 

opportunity of considering the merits of the further increases so recommended. 
Such increases, combined with the rising cost of materials and the impossibilitv 
owing to the shortage of power, ot increasing the output, will in all probability 
lead to a necessary increase in consumers’ rates.
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TORONTO HYDRO-ELECTRIC SYSTEM KK EDW1 IKEM Balance Sheet as at 31st December, 1919. RESTS M BED MJ .*

\ .ASSEiTS.
jrjXKD ASSETS:

Lands, Buildings, Transmission,
• Svstem Substation Ëqu pment. SdftUer S)«=m DismUon ,

Svstem, Municipal Street Ug 
ing System, Line Transformers, 
Meter Equipment and Devices, General Office, Stores Depart,
ment, Utility D=par«"«"' »"4 
Miscellaneous Equipment, Mis 
cellaneous Construction and 
Equipment Expenditures, and 
Exhibition Construction and
Equipment ............... $9,

, Leasehold Premises and Improve
ments ................ •

LIABILITIES
„ CAPITAL ACCOUNT!
/Corporation of Citv of Toronto 
Sinking Fund Debentures :

By-law No, 5036, Cash Advanced $2,240,124.55. 
Debenture Discount and Expenses 509,875.45

• S Bp

Excavators Go Down Thirty- 
Six eet to Scat

' >

Piers.
2,750000.001power vhertage «M 

]■ less, while some u* 
a expedient. .The w 
S*—that the Shorts*.
Rht, gained a llmlta? 
due to a demand fa* 
le supply. The exeee 

j The special demands 
mande created toy th. '
I and ialeed the nrt«.
Is on Niagara Hydro! 
night and the resell % 

Yiany, could not hay.
» ot the time.
)t available at NtsnsM 
y 186.000 H.P.; that ’ 
1)0 H.P. to individual 
|oo H.P. to the United 
Company prior to the 
p all .probability the 

the Provincial Com
ment <* 100,000 H.p.

in the allotment of 
until the Queeneten- 

<ore, appears probable 
last as severe as during 
paramount Importance I 

ime la toy making ; 
iy that your Commie- 
the resources at their , 

Ain. It le beyond the 
Igular supply that are 
contingencies affecting

By-law No.. 5918, Cash Advanced 1016774.89 
Debenture Discount and Expense* 383725.11

By-law No. 6674, Cash .Advanced 
Debenture Discount ana Expenses

The present King Edward Hotel site 
on a foundation of clay a few feet 
below the basement level; but the new 
skyscraper wing now In course of 
construction will rest on bed rock 8S

700,000.00, j.te*t below the level of the street. The
sub-contractors, Angstrom & voro- I Ohio, who are making the excavations 
for the foundation piers, have found 
flat rook about SO feet below the level 
of the hotel basement, after passing 
thru clay so solid that it has to be 
loosened with a.pick. The piers, about 
four feet square, will rise about 86 
feet to the street level, and on these 
the steel will be laid. There are SI 
piers In all, and they are distributed 
about 16 feet from centre to centre. 
Sixty per cent, ot the excavations 
have bepn made and concrete podring 
Is proceeding steadily. It is believed 
that the piers will be ready for the : 
steel within two month*. I

Tackled » Big Job.
ThV work of digging tue holes for 

the concrete Is a much bigger Job 
than laymen Imagine, chiefly because 
of the precautions that must be taken 
against disturbing the foundations of 
surrounding buildings- 

The natural pressure which Is re
duced by the digging must be sup
plied toy mesne of jacks tightened 
crosswise ' in the 'holes and supported 

i by planking. A jack Is needed for 
631,000.001 ' about every two foot of depth. The

contractors foa/ve had little trouble | 
from water running In. The rock 
formation under the city Is fairly uni
form. Bed rock was reached in the 
King Edward site at practically the 

e a *44 inM I **me depth as in the case of th*. 
* B,g*4,9Royal Bank and CP.R. buildings.

2700000.00,\
641,335.00 •

58,66500 •

By-law No. 7176, Cash Advanced 
Debenture Discount^ and Expenses.

Instalment Debentures :
By-laws No. 7584 and 7642, Cash

Advanced ..................................... .
Debenture Discount and Expenses

906,700.00
93,300.00

1,000,000.00;
36,609.11esosssssosos

I
1,243,469.76

4,530.24
1,248,000.00

67,365.50

701,150.40 
34049.60

736,00000 

43,000.00

9,592,060.06

629,764.53
- Debenture Discount and Expenses 

(less Debenture Premium)
10,221,824.59 Deduct : Amount redeemed to date 

under term* of By-law ........

By-law No. 7875, Ca*h Advanced 
Debenture Discount add Expense*

NOTE—Provision for writing off 
Debenture discount and E«- 
penscs at the maturity of the re
spective debenture issue is se
cured by the annual barges 
against the earnings in respect of 
Sinking Fund.

l,18O034.5Oi.
!

1
I

Deduct : Amount redeemed to date 
under terms jji By-law

f By-laws No. 7792 and 8052, Cash
^Advanced .............. ..........

Deduct : Debenture Premium

%4
693,000.00)

65509500
5095.00

650,00000

19000.00

i

Ministry of Munitions m
tl—from th* shortage, 
p the service, seems to 
a reserve plant would 

r in times of stoppa» 
pent high cost of oon- 
kating costs of each a 
rates would toe neces- 

Ltn-ufacturera and other 
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that the Government i 
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^questionable that the 
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al and related Interests 
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s consequences to the t 
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her In respect of many i 
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hcles, would be laws- 
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reprisals, which would 

I, would Inflict serious 
her consequences. Our 
e full tor reasons both

Deduct; Amount redeemed to date 
under terms of By-law.........../. i/ THÉ DISPOSAL BOARD$ 9,154,634.50| 

910.lOO.6lf

Total Bonded Debt 
Less Funds in City Treasurer’s 

hands for redemption .....
t Net Bonded Debt ..

HAVE a *1
0

STOCKS i
. CURRENT L^BILmHB: 

Corporation of City of Toronto :— 
Sinking Fund Instalments accrued 
Serial Debenture Instalments ac

crued ........ ............................ ..
Accounts Payable and Accrued 

Charges ...........................................

CURRENT ASSBTBT CROP SITUATION 
1 RATHER CRITICAL

on Hand and A 
Loan, less reserve

pparatus 
for Con-

22,877.61 

33068.60 

227048.60 J

0
492,408.14tingcncies

Accounts Receivable' (including 
Orders in Progress) less Reserve 
for Estimated Losses ($38,193.27)

Cash on Hand and in Baijk..........
Gash on Deposit with Trust Com1 

panics and accrued interest.

Lying in the United Kingdom end
/

AVAILABLE FOR EXPORT(Continued From Fege 1). 
around'Wilkie, Asquith and Saskatoon 
district*, Grasshoppers have done con
siderable' damage reoentiy In the 
Vdnda district, but the farmers are 
looking to the government to take ac
tion to destroy them.

Rain Vital Need.
Prince Albert—Crop conditions in 

northern Saskatchewan have become 
somewhat critical in the past'two 
weeks, due to Intense heat and lack 
of moisture. A good deal of the wheat 
has been damaged in this way and it 

Ils vital that there should tie rain 
within the next week, otherwise 2S 
per cent, of the crop will be destroyed.
, The sky is overcast today and there 

good prospect of rain, which wtould 
26 peV cent, of the crop in north-

378,857.05 
» 170,495.78 -

304,695,20

!
$ 28409401Total Current Liabilities

/ . RESERVES;
For Depreciation of General Assets 1,591,533.2$ 
For Depreciation of Leasehold ,

Property ..............................*..........
For Workmen's Compensation and

Public Liability' ..................... ..
For Contingencies ...........................
For Sinking Fund ...........................
By Redemption of Serial Deben

tures .................... ........................
For Exchange on Payment of De

bentures and Debenture Interest 
From Hydro-Eilectric Power Com

mission of Ontario

OF1,346,456.17

23,513.54

i
44,167.95

45,755.84
92,538.37

910,100.61

129,365.50

18031.33

129,125.46

Deferred Charges to future opera
tions MACHINERY

STEAM PLANT
ELECTRICAL 

PLANT
CL0THÉG
,BOOTS

BLANKETS
TEXTILES
HARDWARE HUTTING 
CHEMICALS 
EXPLOSIVES

MEDICAL STORES

FERROUSAND 
NON-FERROUS 

METALS
AGRICULTURAL

MACHINERY
RAILWAY

MATERIAL
MOTORBOATS

SI"A,

\

f; la aS
save

.■era Saskatchewan.
Moose Jaw—Rain is vpry badly 

needed in Moose Jaw district If the 
crop conditions, which have been ex
cellent eo far, are not to become un
favorable. Oats especially are suffer
ing from lack of moisture and farmers 
are anxiously awaiting relief.

Light rain fell here Monday night, 
but it was not of any benefit to crqps. 
Heavier rains have fallen to the 
south.

•7. e* 2,961018.31
101,447.29

volved In eu oh a (policy 
utolic revenue, aAlle In 

bi noting capacity ot the 
r times, -
home measure by own- 
City of Toronto In tbs 
l had Hydro power not 
\ 1919, 861,481 ton# ot 
from steam the power 
Provincial GommlesW ; 

000 additional tons df j 
Ihree times the amount 
ho mini salon of Ontario.

the total quantity of 
Corners since the begin- 1 
the cost, baaed'on pro- 
0,000, as against n coot 
ssion of approximately 
the substitutionary usé 

rcciable effect In rellev- 
n of material valu# le 

coal for heating pur- ; 
k water power develop* 
he klnde Indicated are

'•■jft ... •■

Surplus’V • SMSSSIS lASMlfS *4 * • g SkBsB,
i-$11,591,794.30 $11,591,794.30

Revenue Account for the Year Ended 31st December, 1919.
Section I: Showing Net Income From Operation ef Year

CHARGES. mCOMB.

\
In Seuthern Alberts, 

Lethbridge—Crops thruout southern 
Alberta have made phenomenal growth 
since the general rains of a week 
ago. Except in two or three districts 
in the extreme southeast of the prov- 

.. lnoe, where th* rains were lighter, 
there Is no cry for more moisture at 
present.

There has be,n no report of crops 
*1,817.88 burning anywhere.

Another general rain within a week 
would help greatly to make crops fllj- 
but an average yield may be expected, 
.under any conditions on all fields 
which have not suffered wind, cut 
worm or hopper damage.

Edmonton—Rain Is commencing to
• t* needed at a number of points In 

this district, particularly around Stony 
Plain and Çamroee. The weather for 
the last three weeks has been very

• hot and with only light scattered 
showers. The heavy rains of early 
In the season came at a time, however, 
when the ground was shaded oy the 
crop, and on early sowing grain grow
ers declare they will get a crop even 
If there Is no more rain until harvest. 
Late seeded stuff Is commun-.ing to 
fell the effects o fthe long dry spell, 
and they will be sepjously afffected if 
rain does not come soon.

Calgary—The beet weir worm has 
mad* Its appearance In large numbers 
in Cayley and Asure districts. So 
numerous Indeed were they on Mon
day that a Canadian Pacific Railway 
freight train had to ‘double up” in 
order to get Into Cayley, the lines and 
the wheels ot the cars becoming so 
thickly coated with the sticky mass 
that the train as orlgmelly mode up 
was brought to a standstill.

U Is said that this tn.ect dois rot 
do any damafe to wheat or other 
cereals, but devours all weeds related 
to the beet family.

DR OR.
To Cost of Electric Current at Schedule 

rate (together with supplementary
charge of $106,864.61).............................fS12.867.47

To Expenses of Operation and Management,
Including Repairs, Maintenance and Ac
crued Charges, Provision for Propor
tion of Special Depreciation of Lease- 
hold'Buildings and Improvements ($20,- 
122.28) and Reserve for Doubtful Ac
counts Receivable  .......... ...................  764,866.08

To Net income available for Fixed Charges Carried For
ward to Section 11

- • By Sale of Current for:— 
Lighting .
Power ....
Street Lighting 
Exhibition ....
Other Municipalities .

X
..$ 848,818.68 

1,180,144.11 
188,778.70 

17,884.31 
6,186.04

• • eesseef # a oeo * e • * # a

ss. esoaooeoooottsoss
esses# ####•• so*

66)411,640.60

BUILDING
MATERIALS

By Income from sundry other sources M *

$1,577,128.60

927,686.114

>3.604.766.6162.604,768.81
n some quarters that 
II municipalities within 
o-Electrtc Power Corn- 
rate. -While It la ton- 
responsible quarters, ft 

ilectrioity. Involving, a* 
e quantity transmitted, 
certain districts at the 

;ely to be received with 
rectitude and fair piny 
ounded vrpon a number 
municipalities, and the 
avge Is clearly set eut, 
ve been made In good 
Scraps of Paper” would 
. and ultimately would

\
t

Section II: Shoeing Disposition of Net Income
By Net Income available for Fixed Chargee brought for

ward from Section X

(
Buyers should instruct their Representatives in the United. 
Kingdom to communicate with the Secretary, D.B., Cana
dian Export Department, Ministry of Munitions, Whitehall 
Place, London, S.W., England.

To Interest ..
To Depreciation .......................................................
To Exchange on Payment of Debentures and 

Debenture Interest ....
To Sinking Funds: —

Uiider City By-law No. 8086 836,471.6* 
Under City By-law No. 6818* 34,266.92 
Under City By-law No. 6674 
Under City By-law No. 7176 13,262.38

. .2403,936.21 
340.427.06

18,831.72

.$•27,631 11• . • M,.M • M , ••• • • •• '

9

Cable Addressi "Dlspexpert, Muporgizs,” London.

,

19,283.67 \

198,273.61 4 CONSERVATIVE MEET 
SHOULD BE SUCCESS

of the Central Association be request
ed to call a meeting of ladles of the 
various Conservative organisations for 
Friday night at 6 o’clock, at hie offle* 
so that arrangements could be formu
lated for the duties of the ladle*

The treasurer said that programs 
would be issued Immediately, and as 
there would be no charge for admis
sion, tickets would not be necessary, 
altho they would be supplied. He hoped 
that the young men would turn out 
in force, as the membership of the 
various associations had been sadly 
depleted owing to the war.

IK Is expected that Senator Pep* 
from Quebec, and Hon. Mr. Baxter, 
from New Brunswick, will be present 
to address the throng.

A resolution was passed endorsing 
the Hydro radial policy.

The meeting was to have taken up 
the question of reorganisation, but as 
the president of the association was 
unavoidably absent, It was agreed to 
leeve this question to be considered at 
a future date.

To Redemption Funds: —
Under City By-laws Nos. 7684 

and 7642 ... . $24.148.21
Under City By-law No. 7876 22,600.00
Under CUy By-laws Nos. 8062 

and 7998 ... ...
Wader Agreement with Pro

vincial Hydro - Electric 
Power Commission re sup
ply outside City...................

full approval and wltb 
ment authorized during 
trlotlc subscriptions and 
ndents. These eubeenp- 
ch $72,028.82 was pa*

ny of freedom and 
erthrown. Let human* 
i of human history M* 
(vents are still too cloee 
le consequences in the» 
oped to be appreciates 
by r dauntless henw*® 
depths of Infaimy bave 

. the Indelible proof* * 
ind forbid—and rlgtow 
t as r protection ag*«®u 
amble with the rights, 
oncentrat.lon of purpose 
construction and repair 
mntry. In common _ 

Allies in the high. W* 
he tasks of peace. TO* 
vy; but the reoaporsdlj* 
nuet cease; co-opoiwWI 
ist reassert their pow*^*
1 and Municipal, no M** 
Ixtravagant public loss* 
ty to ourselves and o* 
t of the people of • 
loners believe that tef 
to the patlli* of

%
. . . 19.600.06

‘ «

Arrangements Being Made 
for Monster Picnic—Ward 

Two Endorses Radiais.
869.18

--------------$160,290.90
Te Net Income carried to Surplus Account.. 4,161.32

t»27,*88.811927,636.81 Tho executive committee of Ward 
Two Conservative Association mot last 
night In Winchester Hall, tho business 
discussed being the part tho associa- 

Brandon. Man., July 20.—The Manl- fion had to take In the monster plc- 
toba Provincial Fair was officially , nd garaeg 0f Toronto Conserva- 
opened here this afternoon by Hon. 8. ~F. Tolmle, minister of agriculture. tives, to be held on \V ednesday o next 

Referring to thej crop outlopk. Dr. week, In Exhibition grounds.
Tolmle said: "Loosing over the coun- Treasurer T. V. Oeanpg Informed 
try on my present trip I am very meeting of the progress made by 
much oncourifod thât the general crop , .
conditions will be very much better the central committee, and that It had 
than anticipated a few weeks ago. [ been resolved to ask each of the ward 
With anything like favorable weather associations to contribute $60 toward 
the crops thruout the west should be the expenses of the project. He said 
very satisfactory." • these would amount to about $2000,

and of that over $1100 had been ob
tained.
treasurer making hie statement, the 
members present subscribed $61.

Mr. Gearing said that the picnic 
would be a basket one; that n record 
attendance was anticipated, nnd that 
76 crippled soldiers from the hospitals 
would be amongst the guest* and 
would be taken care of by the ladles' 
organisations. Arrangements Svoqld 
be made with the Motor League to 
have the soldier boys motored from 
the hospitals to the Exhibition grounds 
and back.

It was arranged that the secretary

CROPS IN MANITOBA
SHOW BETTERMENT\

Surplus as at 31st December, 1919.
By Bslsnoe Brought Forward from 1*18 ............................. | #8,877.88
By Adjustments of Reserves re Power Accounts (1611) 68,611.86
By Net Income from Operations of Year 111^.................... 4,161.82

Xfc jslMce Carried Forward .$101,447.29

>101,447.29* >101.447.29
‘

xvrMft
A SLIGHT OVERSIGHT.

Certificate of Auditor
Toronto, June Sth, 1920.

To the Toronto Electric Commissioners i a /
I have completed the audit of the accounts of t* Toronto -Hydro-Electric Sysfcm fop 

the year ended alst December, 1919, and, certify that the attached Balance Sheet is pro
perly drawn up,.and, in my opinion, sets forth#the financial position of the System, as 
shown by the books a* at 31st December, 1919.

The item of $129,125.46 for the Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario, which 
Is included sunong the Reserves, has the qualities of a Surplus as well as of a Reserve.

I have examined the Accounts Receivable And have verified the Cash Balances. In
ventories for materials ot hand have been produced and certified by the proper officials.

(Sgd.) SHOLTO C. SCOTT, Chartered Accountant, 
r . Auditor.

m
A New York milkman, delivering to 

hie cu.temer. -arty on# winter morning, 
when It wa* il.rk, did not notice the 
color of the milk. On M* -wwnd rojmd 

Irate customer showed hhn a beetle 
of dear water. Th. milkman wa. not 
at .11 disturbed. "Qu*r' must have forgotten to put tite-mllk in- 
k this mornlmr.''

Within three months ef theheavy loss unless
RA1N COMES SOON

an

1. Winnipeg, July 20.—If a heavy rain 
does not fall In the next ten days, the 
prairie provinces will lose fifteen mil
lion bushels of wheat.

More than five hundred million 
bushels of wheat have been lost In 
the three provinces from a lack of 
moisture s'nee 1315.

This statement was made by Robert 
Maglll, secretary of the grain ex- 
change, today, at the Klwanle Club.

With Cuticmi Soap

blighted lives 
as a sacred ta

I

GEO. WRIGHT, 
Commit

*
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There THE GIFT OF

THRIFTis
nothing

you can give your children, —v 
in a material way, which 
will do them more lifelong 
good than a savings account, 
in sn ^institution like the 
Bank of Montreal. By en
couraging them to save, you 

• teach them the habit of 
thrift and provide a foun- 

<. dation for their future.

A savings account may be 
opened with $1.00. Inter- f 
est is paid at the highest À 
current rates. j*

4?

BANKOF MONTREAL
Established over 100 years.

Total Au* tn Excess of $500,000,000. "
* Head Office; MONTREAL

Branches in all Impartant Centres In Canada-Savlngs Departments at all Branches
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PAGE TWELVE SPISMST WHEAT PRICES 

CLOSED LOWER
CATTLE TRADE IS

NONE TOO ACTIVE

Godd Butcher». Firm—Common 
Stuff Slow.

selling at 30o to 40c per box; sti**" 
terries at 23c to 25c per box; sour oner- 
rice at 7Bc per six-quart Hat, 86c toi 
per six-quart lenv, and 11.40 to I1'50.??1" 
11-quart; sweet cherries at II to $*■»" 
per six-quart, and 12,50 per 11-quart, 
blueberries at $2 to $8 per 11,-quart; rea 
currants at 16c to 17c per box, and $LW 
pur 11-quart; black currants at 11.60 to 
*1.75 per alx-quurt, and |8 to 18.60 per 
U-quart; gooseberries at |1 per ***• 
quart, and $1.50 per 11-quart; Nhot- 
house cucumbers at |2 to *s.6u per ll- 
quart; outside-grown at 82 to 12.26 per 
l-quurt; hothouse tomatoes at !6c to 80c 

lb.; outside-grown at 18 to $3.60 per 
11-quart; peas 86c to 76c per 11-qt.; 
beaus at 66c per 11-quart; green peppers 
at 6Uc to 66c p-.r six-quart, and |1 to 
fl.Bu per 11-quart; vegetable marrow at 
75c to 81 per 11-quart; cabbage at |2.6u 

per crate.
Jos, Bnmford A Sens had a car of No. 

1 potatoes selling at $18.60 to $14 P*r 
LUI.; a cur of No. 2 potatoes at $10.60 per 
LUI.; strawberries at 25c per box; rasp
berries at 88c to 40c per box; sour citer
nes at 76c to Duo per six-quart, and $1.26 
to $1.76 per 11-quart; peas and beans at 
CUc to 75c per ll-quart; vegetable mar
row at $1.26 per ll-quart; onions at $4.60 
per suck; lemons at $6,60 to $6 per case.

The Union hrult A Produce, Limited, 
had raspberries selling at 86c to 380 per 
box; blackcaps at 86c per box; sour 
cherries at »tic to $1 per six-quart leno; 
English gooseberries at 20c per quart; 
tomatoes at $8.25 to $3.60 per ll-quart 
basket; beans at »0c per ll-quart; out
side-grown cucumbers at 1$ ta $8.85 per 
ll-quart; watermelons at $1.86 to $1.50
“Sunser-Webb had strawberries selling 
at 16c to 28c per box; raspberries at 80c 
to 40c per box; red currants at 76c per 
six-quart and $1.60 per ll-quart; goose
berries at 75c to $1 per six-quart, and 
$1.60 to $2 per ll-quart; sour cherries at 
76o to 86c per alx-quart, and $1.36 to 
$1.50 per ll-quart; blueberries at $8 per 
ll-quart; beans at 60c to 66c, and peas 
at 00c to 76c per ll-quart; carrots and 
beets itt 36c pe dosen bunches; green 
onions at 40c to 60o per dosen; lettuce 
at $1 t., $1.60 por case; apples^ at $1.60 

hamper; potatoes at $11 and $14 per

For Lease.For Lease.T 1TU1TEÎ Dally per word, life; Sunday, 2%c. Big Dally, one Sun- j 
UUiEsIa day (eaven consecutive insertions), He u word. Semi- I 

display, Dally, 10c agate line; Sunday. 16c agate line. BADS •eeee

Properties For SaleHelp Wanted. e Shutting Off of Export De- 
mand Had Depressing 

Effept on Market,
Çemt rally Located

On Richmond St." W.
Near the City Hall

rive. vh BlaUix loam, short
distance north of city 'limit's, $1,360— 
Convenient to longe street and radial 
cars; frontage on a good road, high

• and level. Terms, $26 down; $12 
monthly. Open evenings, 15. T. Ste- 
pliens, Limited, 136 Victoria street.

$4 PER FQOT, New Toronto, convenient 
to radial cars ($10 down; and New 
Toronto Industries, deep lot, good 
garden land; high, dry and level. 
Terms on 60 feet, $10 down, $4 monthly.

• Open evenings. B. T, Stephens, Lim
ited. 186 Victoria street. _____

1</4 ACRES, Yonoe street, $10 dewni 
sou vh of Richmond Hill, ideal apot for 
market gardening purposes and chicken 
raising. Full price, $440; $4 month». 

.Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 184 Victoria 
street.

With a run of around 700 cattle at the 
yards yesterday trade was none too brisk, 
an easier feeling geeeiblly characterising 
the trade. There has been a big run of 
the common to medium «tuff during the 
last two or three weeks and the buyers 
are pretty well fed up on this class of 
stuff. At the same time the good butch
ers are mighty little off and the de
mand continues good. All other classes 
are unchanged.

The 
steady, 
to a shade stronger.

It is hard to get a line on the hug 
market In view of the conflicting re
ports and the fact that few ef the tickets 
were marked, but thq trend of the mar
ket from all that can be gathered Is to
ward stronger prices.

GENERAL SALKS.

•mu. tntbiu his prtsant ineome. It us 
Itiii my privilege to do this for hurt- 
dreit of men lit the past, from college 
graduates down; many of these liave 
quadrupled their Incomes, and some 
gave tiicreesed them a thousand per 
sent. 1 can do the same for you. It w 11 
cost you nothing to find out. Come In 
and talk It over. Mr Ford,
42 Scott fit.. 10 to 12, l to 5.

^wrl^u,^"immediately. Apply Oold Medal 

Furn. Mfg. Co., Vxbrldgc, stating ex
perience and wages required,_________

WLAPksMiTHS «NU HÏLFàR» want- 
ed. Apply Dominion Transport Co., 
261 Wellington 8t. West. ______

vVANMtD—1600 railway traffic Inspec- 
tore. Permanent, local or traveling 
positions. Outdoor work. Your own 
boss. At least $110 and expenses to 
start: to $200—$260 when experienced. 
Men, 16 to 60, prepare for this pro
fession. After three months spare 
Urge study, position guaranteed or 
money back. Judge for yourself. Write 
for free booklet, N-458 Standard Bust- 
ness Training1 Institute, Buffalo,

Toronto Stocl 
Into Dulni

Speijwr
5 Chicago, July $0.—«hqttlng off 0f - 

port demand had a depressing effs^**' 
the wheat market today. Closing j “ 
wore 8%c to 8%c net lover, and 
settled, with December $2.67 and 1 
$2.6114.

Corn finished l%c to 214c down, 
oats He to 114c. In provisions,' Ma 
outcome varied from 25c decline te m 
advance of 2Hc.

A sharp decline in exchange ntti , 
London tended further to 
and to curtail buying, 
quence, sultry weather likely to !
black rust damage was not a ms*» 
factor, except at the opening, tüa* 
however, owing to fresh rcpqrts ofo»« 
Injury by black rust and by drought n 
heat, some limited upturns in price 
brought about.

Predictions that there would be s. 
roll strike counted against bulls in «on 
Leading commission houses wsr# 
eplcuous In .the selling, which aee««2i 
to be largely due to setbacks intlS 
value of wheat. ”

Rapid progress of the harvest did i 
good deal to ease the oats martlet, *

•Provisions were dull and lower we 
grain, notwithstanding higher quotitisu

III Speculation wi 
the Toronto Sto 
day morning, bit 
collapee In th« 
Bread was dealt 
nearly seven hi 
the morning ■•»* 
ten-ehajo lot in 
Atlantic SugAr « 
played activity ei 
almost equal dul 

Atlantic Sugai 
the day’s buelne 
from the opcnlns 
ly to the place o 
gales. The prefi 
and held most o 
pointe. *- 

Outside of the 
soft. Spanls 

were rei

1
I

OR LEASE for a term of years, de
sirable office space in fireproof, 
modern building. Tenant requiring 

complete floor of 5,000 feet can have 
alterations made to suit.

Apply Manager, World Building,
40 West Richmond Street, 

Toronto.

F to 88

sheep end latnbe are holding 
and calves are about unchanged

'and mill

'll

weaken vtw 
as a ■Farms for Sale.

WITHIN twsnty-flvs mllss of Toronto— 
100 acres of good, level land; brick 
house, bank barn, water In stable; 
worked by ov-t.er. Apply to Box 76, 
World.___________ '____________ -

J
Some of Sperkhell A Armstrong sales 

yesterday were;
Butchers—18, 17,980 lbs., at $14.60; 1, 

740 lbs., at $7,
Cows—2,2460 lbs., at 111; 1, 1800 lbs., 

at $11.76; 1, 880 lbs., at $10.75; 2, 2410 
lbs., at $11; 6, 6680 lbs,, at $8; 2, 1880 
lbs., at 88.

The Corbett, Hell, Coughlin 
tatlone on Monday's sales of. 80 ears 
were; Good heavy steers, $16.76 to $10; 
choice butchers, $16 to $16.26; good 
•butchers, $14.60 to $14.76; medium butch
ers, $12 to $13.60; common butchers, $13 
to $12.2$; oholoe cows, $12 to $12JO; 
good cows, $11.26 t* $11.60; medium cows, 
$10 to $10.60; common cows, $6 to $7; 
cannera, $6; heavy bulls, $18; butehw 
bulls, $11 to $12,60; choice sheep, $8,50 
to $8} heavy sheep, 86.60 to $7,60; Jambs, 
$17 to $17.60; hogs, 617 to $18.

Woe A Whaley sold the following;
Butchers—9, 600 lbA, $12.60; 24, 

lbs, $13.75.
Cows—2. 1000 lbs., $12; 2, 1060 lbe„ $8;

1, 1160 lbs.. $11.26; 3, 780 lbs., $18.76.
Calves—2. 205 lbs., $17.60; 8. 186 lbs.,

116.60; 1, 210 lbs., $17.60; 1, 306 lbs., $18;
2, 200 lbs,. $17.50; 14, 176 lb»., $17.25; 1, 
200 lbs., $17.60; 2, 210 lbe„ 117.60; 1, 145 
lbs., $17.60; 3, 1(0 lbe„ $17.60; 3, 145 'be.,

I

' For Rant. i was
papers 
jumped 8% poirt 
was followed b>J 
touched a 
showed no evldi 
merger Issue» v 
In the trading b] 
but both comrnd 
easier.

The only web 
mente was In 
which fell below 
ton rose a point

lilt! i
Factory and Storage 

Space to Rent
BY THE MONTH.

N.Y.
nc

Co.’e quo-T
PRINCE’S LTD.,
84 YONGE ST., 
REQUIRE 
MALE AND F 
EXPERIENCED 
BAKERS 
SALESLADIES 
FOR
CANDY AND 
CAKE COUNTERS, 
WAITERS AND 
WAITRESSES,
POOD CHECKERS, 
HELP/OF ALL KINDS, 
HIGHEST WAGES, 
IDEAL SURROUNDINGS, 
APPLY
MR. HANSON.

IfI Between Adelaide and King Streets, 
eist side of Yo.vgo St. Apply 
THE McGEE REAL ESTATE CO., 

Office No. 6—93 Yonge Street, 
or CARETAKER, in the Building.

LmALE HELP. on

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
1. July 20.—The local « 
oata today was quieter.

For Exchange.
Montrée 

for cash
condition of the flour nuu-ket was a 
The demand for mill feed was st« 
There was no actual change in the i 
ket for baled hay. prices being (U 
but quiet. There were no further 
vclopmente in the egg market. The •
■ket for new potatoes is easier owing a 
Increased offerings. The tone of tie 
butler market Is es or and cheese shew 
h decline of lc to V»c over a week mb 
with eteody deni a d.

Oats—Canadian Western, Ne. 2, HU 
Canadian Western, No. 3, $1.321$.

Flour—New standard grade, 114,* ta 
$15.06,

Rolled cats—Bag 80 ibe., $6.16,
Bran—$64.26.
Shorts—$62.50.
Huy—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $28 to *6
Cheese—Finest easterns, 2614c
Butter—Choicest creamery, 67 t* 

57%c,->
Eggs—Fresh, 64c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $6 to $6.*.

SASKATOON-

per
bbl, CLOSEEstate Notices. WHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES
WOULD exchange valuable city property 

or mortgages/for hotel In rural local
ity. Apply Box 7, World Office, Ham
ilton.

Leamington tomatoes at $8,26 per ll- 
quart basket.

Wholesale Fruit».
Apples—Delaware*, $8.60 to 

hamper; Canadian green, 40o per etx- 
quart basket; 76c per ll-quart basket.

5Ki“,snyr..'W » » « ■»-
^Ckhtitioupe*—Cal., $7.60 per standard; 
$7 per pony and $8 26 per t*t («; 
Georgia, $6 to $4 per standard, and 12.60 
to. $2.76 per flat case.

Cherries—Sour, 86c to $1 per stx-<lt., 
11.20 to $1.76 per ll-quart; sweets, $1.8* 
to $8 per six-quart, $2.50 per ll-quart.

Currants—Red, , 15c to 19c per box, 
6So to S6c per six-quart, $1.86 to $1,60 
per ll-quart; black, $1.35 to $1 per six- 
quart, $2.60 to #3,60

Oooseberrlee—16o 
at 20c per box; 86c to $1 per six-quart, 
$1.60 to $2.26 pe.' ll-quart, ,

Lemons — Messina, $4.60 
VerdUU. $8.60 to $6 per case;
$6.60 to $6 per case.

Oranges—Valencias, $6 to $$ per casa
Pears—California, 3$ to 81.60 per box.
Plume—Cal., 14 to 16.50 per four- 

basket crate,
Peaches—Georgia, $6 to $$ per (-basket 

crate; California, $4 per four-baaket 
crate, $8.60 per case.

Raspberries—25c to 40o per box.
Strawberries—18c to 25c per box.

Hot-house. No. l's, 27c to 
30c per lb.; outside grown, No. l’e, 
$8.60 per 11 qts.; No. 2’a, $2.50 to $8 per 
11 q<s.

Watermelons—76c to $1.66 each. .
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—New, 50c to 78c pep U-quart.
Beets—New, Canadian, 25o to 86c per

dor. , bunches.
Cabbage—Canadian, $$ to $8 per crate.
Carrots—New, Canadian, 26c to 66c per

dos. bunches,
Cauliflower—$1.50 to $0 per dozen; ex

tra large, choice, $3.60 per desen.
Cucumbers—Leamington, $2 to $2,50 

per ll-quart basket; outside-grown, $2 
to $2,23 per U-quart basket.

Lettude—Leaf, no sale; head, 40c to 
50c per dosen.

Onions—Texas Bermudas, $2,60 par 
crate; Cal., $4 to $6.60 per sack.

Pens—50c to 76c ner 11-nt. basket.
Peppers—Green, 60c to 66c per elx-qt.i 

91 to 91.50 per 11 qts.
Pots toes—New. Imported, No. l's. $14 

to $14.50 per bbl.: Gearwheels, 110.60 to 
*11 per bbl.; No. 2's. $8.50 per bbl.; new, 
Canadian. $12.60 per bbl., $6 60 per bag; 
$3,60 to $4 per burhel; $1 to $1.15 per ll- 
quart.

Vegetable marrow—75c to $1.25 p
Turnips—New, white, 45c to S0( 

dozen bunches, 
quart basket.

1020ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE TO 
Creditors—In the Matter of the Estate of 
Walter T. Ham, Late of the C 
Toronto, in the County of YorK,\Me- 
chanlc, Deceased. \

CAMEOf
Rooms end Board.

f? COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood; 286 Jarvis street; central, heat- 
Ins; nhene._________

$5 perStrawberries were only shipped In In 
very small quanti ties and so the prloee 
held pretty firm at 18c to 26c per box. 
^■Raspberries came In more freely, some 
liot arriving until late In the afternoon, 
when ealoe became rather dreggy and 
price* weakened somewhat—the range 
being from 25c to 40e per box; very few 
Seing below 80c,

Cherries are having a better demand 
and are selling much bsttsr than here
tofore, sours bringing from 16c to $1 
per six-quarts, and $1.30 to $1.76 pur 
.1-quarts, while sweets ranged all tho 
way from _$L26 to $8 per six-quarts.

Strenach 4k Sene had a car of apples, 
silling at $4,60 psr hamper; a car ol 
new potatoes, No. l’s, selling at $14 prr 
bbl.; strawberries, selling at 22c to 2A; 
por box; raspberries at 80c to 86c per 
box; blueberries at $2 to $2JO per ll- 
quart basket; eeur cherries at 66o to 
7tc per six-quart, and $1.86 to $1.76 por 
ll-quart; sweets at $1.36 to $1.76 per 
six-quart; red currant* at 15c to 16c per 
box, beans at 60o to 76o per ll-quart; 
tomatoes at $2.60 to $8.50 per ll-quart.

Chas. S, Simpson bad a car of Cal 
pears, selling at $8 to $8 JO per box; a car 
Cal. plums at $4 to $4,60 per four-basket 
crate; a car tomatoes at $3 to $3.60 per 
four-basket crate; a car apples at $4 per 
hamper; a car oranges at $8J0 to $9 per 
case; oantaloupea at $7 per crate; lemons 
at $6.60 to $0 per ease.

Otwson-Elliott had a car of water
melons, selling at 76e to $1.60 each; 
lira wherries at _18c to 25c per box; rasp
berries at 40c per box; sour cherries at 
tic to 88c per six-quart, and $1.86 to 
tl.30 per ll-quart; sweat cherries at $1 
to $1.60 per six-quart; gooseberries at 
81.6V per ll-quart; red currants at 76c 
to 85c per six-quarts; black currants at 
$2.60 par ll-quart; blueberries at $3 ‘to 
$2JO per 31-quart.

H. J. Ash hud two cars new potatoes, 
No. l’e soiling at $14 and graded 2’s at 
$11 per bbl.; a car watermelons at $1.26 
to $1.40 each; strawberries at 23o per 
box; raspberries <ut 35c per box; sour 
cherries ut 75c to toe per six-quart, and 
$1.25 to $1.A0 per ll-quart; gooseberries 
at 85c por six-quarts, and $1.60 per 11- 
quurts; blueberries at $2.76 to $3 per 11- 
quarts; tomatoes at $3.60 per ll-quart; 
cabbage at $3.60 per crate; apples at 
$4.50 per hamper; beans at 50c to 65c, 
and pears at 65c to 7Be per ll-quart.

McWIIIIsm A Everlet, Limited had a 
car of watermelons, selling at $1.25 to 
$1.85 each; u car Cal. fruits, plums at 
$4 to $4.50 per four-basket crate; peaches 
at $4 per four-basket crate, and $8.60 per 
case; two cars potatoes, No. l's at $14 
and graded 2's at $11 per bbl.; Ontarlos 
at $3JO to $1 per bushel; strawberries 
at 18c to 25c per box; raspberries at 26c 
to 86c per box; blueberries at $1.75 to $3 
por 11-quarts; black currants at $1.25 
to $1.50 per six-quart, and $2 JO to $2.85 
per ll-quart; red currants at 66c to 756 
per six-quarts, and $1,85 to $1.50 per 
11-quart; gooseberries at 85c to $1 per 
six-quarts, and $2 to $2.25,per ll-quart; 
sour cherries at 70c to 66c per six-quart 
and $1.20 to $1,40 per ll-quart; carrots 
and beets at 26c to 85c and cabbage at 
75c to $1 per doz.

A. A. McKinnon had• two cars of po
tatoes, No. l's, selling at $14, graded 
No. 2‘s at $16.60 per bbl.; Ontarlos at 
$12.50 per bbl,; onions at $2JO per ham
per; tomatoes at $2.25 per four-baaket 
crate.

D. Spence had strawberries, selling at 
22c to 23c per box; raspberries at 80c 
to 40c per box; sour cherries. 80c to 85c per 
«Ix-qttHi't. and 11.35 to $1.50 per ll-quart; 
sweets atJ$2 per six-quart; tomatoes nt 
$2.76 to $3.65 per ll-quart; beans at 60c 
to 75c per ll-quart: cabbage at $3.50 per 
crate; adplee at $4.60 per hamper; No. 
1 potato*! at $14. and graded 2’o nt 
$10.50 petkhbl.; Ontarlos at $12.50 to $13 
per bbl.; h 
basket crate 

The Ontsro Product Co. had a car of 
tomatoes, selling at $2.25 per four-bas
ket crate; apples at $3.25 per hamper; 
onions ut $3.23 per 75 lbs.; two cars po
tatoes, No, l's. selling at $14 to $14.60; 
graded 2's at $11, and ungraded at $8,50 
por bbl.

Peters, Ouncsn, Ltd., had a 
apples selling a'. $4 to $4.60 per hamper; 
a cur of graded No, 2 potatoes at $10.60 
per bbl.; Ontarlos at $1 to $1.15 per ll- 
quart basket, and $5.25 per b 
of watermelons at $1 to 
strawberries at 25c per box; 
at 37c to 40c per box; sour cherries at 
$1.40 to $1.50 per ll-quart: sweets ut 
*2.50 per 11-quuit; red currants at 15c 
per box; gooseberries at 16c to 17c per 
box; blueberries at $2 to $2,60 per ll- 
quart; beans and peas at 60c to 60c per 
ll-quart; green peppers at $1 to $1,25 
per 11-qusrt.

W, J. McCart Co.. Ltd., had a car of 
apples selling at $4.50 to $5 per hamper; 
a car of ungraded No. 2 potatoes ,telling 
at $8.30 per bbl.; strawbtrrles at 25c per 
box; ia*pberr|es at 35c to 40c per box; 
sour cherries at (ific to 85c per alx-quart, 
and $1.40 to I1.5Ç per ll-quart; sweets 
at II to $3 per fix-quart; red currant* 
at 75c. and blacks at 12 per alx-quart; 
gooseberries at $1 50 per 11-quart a toma
toes at $3.25 to 83.60 per 11-quart; cab
bage at $2.50 to $3 per crate; beans at 
66c per ll-quart.

Whits A Co„ Ltd., had raspberries

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to 
•provisions of Section 66 of the True 
Act, Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1 
Chapter 121, that all creditors and ou__ 
having claims against the estate of the. 
above named Walter T. Ham, who died 
on or about the twenty-second day of 
October, 1911, et the City of Toronto, 
Ontario, are required, on or before the 
sixteenth day of August, 1920, to send 
by post, prepaid, *r to deliver to B, W. 
J, Owens, 82 Adelaide street east, To
ronto, the Solicitor for Vera Ham,* the 
Administratrix of the Estate of the eald 
Waiter T. Ham, their names and ad
dresses and descriptions, full particulars 
In writing of their claims, statements 
of their accounts, and the nature of 
the security, if any, held by them re
spectively.

And notice is hereby given that after 
the eald sixteenth day of August, 1920, 
the administratrix of the estate of the 
said Walter T. Ham will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the eald Walter 
T. Ham among the parsons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which she shall then have notice, and 
that the Administratrix will not be liable 
for said assets or any part thereof; to 
any person of whose claim she had not 
notice at the time of distribution.

E, W. J. OWENS,
S3 Adelaide street east, Toronto, Solic

itor for the Administratrix, Vera Ham.
Dated at Toronto this sixth day of 

July, A.D. 1920.

; DeVelopmed
Now Awail 

From n
.4, Ilf,

Herbalists. Sheep—7, 120 lbs, $9; 8, 140 
8, 130 lbs.. $9; 7, 140 lbs., 19.

Lambs—11, 76 lbe, $17.60; 6, 81 lbs, 
$17; 18, 80 lbs, $17.25; 30, 76 lbs., $17.25. 

The United Farmers sold:
Butchers—17, 1040 lb*, $14.66; 1, 1230 

lbs, 114.60; 2, 940 lbe, $14.50; 6, 050 Ibe., 
$18.60; 3, 960 lbs., 118.60; 2, 960 lbs,
$18.60; 1, 920 lbe, $13; 1, 740 lbs., $12.75; 
8, 1000 lbe, $12.60.

Cows—1, 1390 Ibe, $18: 1, 1090 lbe., $1$;
1, 960 lbs, $13.76; 1, 1120 lbe, $11.60; 1. 
1170 lbs, $11; 1, 1080 lbs., $11; 1, 1170 
lbe., $10.60; 1, 120 lbe, $10.

Bulls—1. 1140 lbe, $10.60; 1, $60 ’be., 
$10; 1, 1080 lbe, $8.

Lambs—Choice, $17 to $17.60; medium, 
$19 to $16.60; common, $14 to $16.

Sheep—Yearlings, 
bucks, $6 to $6.50; 
heavy, $7.

Calvee—Choice, $17,60 to 81$; medium. 
$16 to $16; common, $10 to $12.

Hogs—F.o.b,, $20.25; watered and fed, 
$21.26; weighed off cars, $21,60.

Dunn A Levack sold:
Butchers—14, 1000 lbs, $18.76; 5, 1200 

lbe, $17.60; 7i $80 lbe, $13.7$: 8, 750 lbe, 
$8; 6, 1200 lbe.. $12.60; 14, 870 lbs„ $12.

Cows—4. 4540 lbe, $11.38; 5, 1110 lbs, 
$lli 4, 1110 I be., $11; 4, 1120 lbe, $10.75;
2, 1180 lbs, $10; 8, 1070 lbs, $7; 5, 1220 
lbs, $10.80; 1, 880 lbe„ $8.60; 1, 660 lbs,, 
$4.60; 1, 1260 lbe., $$. •

Fred Dunn soldi Choice calvee, $17 to 
$18; medium calves, $14 to $18; common 
calves, $10 to $13; choice sheep, $0 to $10; 
medium sheep, $1 to $8; common sheep.

ajbVüÆ1"'
McDonald A Halllgan sold:
Butchers—8, 1800 lbe, at $16.60; 20.

1100 lbe, $14.26; 18, 1068 
4, 650 lbs, 

lbe., $01 20,

lbe, $1.60;|
0

FOR ASTHMA, bronchitis, phlegm m 
throat, tightness of breathing, take 
Alver's Asthma ratlve Capsules, one 
dollar. Apply 601 Sherbourne street, 
and druggist, Queen West, Toron-

i.
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Legal Cards. '

MACKENZIE A GORDON, barristers,
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay St.

per ll-quart. 
to 17c, and English1 AREA UNLUCKY.

Saskatoon. Bask, July 30.—Within 1 
radius of 26 miles of Saskatoon there 
has been so little rain that It Is unllulr 
that tho district will produce mere this 
seed. The larger part of the area b 
Injured beyond recovery.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET,
Winnipeg, July 20.—July oats cloi«4 

114c lower; October, lHc lower, «4 
December lHc lower; barley unehingef 
for July, llic lower for October, and 
80 down for December; flax hlghw „ 
for "July, and 2%c lower for Oetobst.v 

—Quotations—
July—Open, $1,20; close, M.Wl 

bid. October—Open, 83%c to 98c; else*. 
9iHo asked, December—Open, lîo to; 
8714c,• dose, 88Hc.

Barley; July—Open, $1.62; close, IlMfe 
October—Open, 81.39H; close, $1.38% lik
ed. December—Close, $1.30 bid.

Flax: July—Open, $3.82; close, 
hid. October—Open, $3.83; dose,

WANTED.
Experienced and Learners for Live Birds. per case: 

California.
/

WEAVING good, $11 to $18; 
good, $8.60 to $9.00;

HOPE'é, Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen St. West. 
Phono Adelaide 2673,QUILLING

SPOOLING Marriage Licenses.!
i Good wages, co-operative dividend plan 

ufter three months PHOC tOR’S wedding rings an# licenses. 
Open ovsrlngs.__262 Yonge.and life Insurance 

employment. Apply

CANADIAN COTTONS, Money to Loan. Tomato
LIMITED.

852 MAC NAB ST. NORTH, HAMILTON.
880,000 TO LEND at 6 par cent.—City, 

lai'm properties. Mortgagee purchased. 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria St,, Toronto.

Oats;

WANTED

SMART LAD
For Office Work

Medical. EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
—In the Matter ef the Estate of Alex
ander Patterson, Late ef the City ef 
Toronto, In the County ef York, E
Deceased.

DR. RÉEVE specialises In affections of 
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. IS Carlton St.

sq„

-■
NOTICE 1* hereby given, pursuant to 

the provisions vf Section 66 of the 
Trustees Act, Revised Statutes of On
tario, 1914, Chapter 121, that all Credit
ors and others having claims against 
the estate of the above-named Alexander 
Patterson, who died on or about the 12th 
day of December, 1919, at the City of 
Toronto, Ontario, are required, on or 
before the sixteenth day of August, 1920, 
to send by post, prepaid, or deliver, to 
E. W. J. Owens, 82 Adelaide Street East, 
Toronto, the Solicitor for Edward W. J. 
Owens, Executor, and Charlotte Elisa
beth Boyle, Executrix of the will of the 
said Alexander Patterson, their names 
and addresses and descriptions, full par
ticulars In writing of their claims, state
ments of their accounts, and the nature 
of the security, If any, held by them, 
respectively.

And notice Is hereby given that, after 
the said sixteenth day of August, 1920, 
the Executor and Executrix of the will 
of the eald Alexander Patterson, will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said Alexander Patterson among the per
sons entitled there to, having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then 
have notice, and that the Executor 
Executrix shall not be liable for said 
assets, or any part thereof, to 
son of whose claim they had 1 
at the time of distribution.

B. W. J. OWENS,
32 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, So

licitor for the Executors.
Dated at Toronto, this sixteenth day 

of July, A.D. 1920.

1380 lbs., $16; 1,
$13.60; 8, 766 lbs.,
8, 800 lbs., $11; 1,

V26 lbs., at 118.
Cows—6, .950 lb«„ at $10.50.
Calves—8, 170 lbs., at $18; 1, 140 lbs., 

at $17.
Lambs—48, 86 lbs., at $17.60; 40, 85 

lbs., $17.50; 10, 75 lbs., $17.50.
Sheep—1, 130 lbs,, at $8,
C. Zesgmsn A Sens' sales were;
Steers and heifers—2, 1080 lbs., $12.60.
Cows—1, 770 lbs., at $4; 1, 610 lbs., $3; 

1, 940 lbs.. $5; 2. 1170 lbs.. $11; 1, 1180 
$10; 8, 880 lbs., $8.50; ». 116U lbs., at 

$11.76; 8, 1080 lbs., at $10.50.
Milkers and springers—2 at $114.60 

each; 5 at $129.50; 2 at $119.60; 1 at 
$124.50.

J. B. Shields * Sen sold:
Butchers—4, 5»'l lbe., at $6; 7, 800 lbs., 

at $9; 3. 720 lbs., at $11.25.
Cows—1, 1880 lbs., at $10.60 : 3, 1000 

lbe,,' $11.50; 2, 040 lbs., $6; 1, 115(1 lbs., 
$0; 1, 1040 $10.50; 1, 1190 lbs,7 $».

DR. DEAN, Specialist, Dissasss ef Men, 
piles and fistula. 81 Garrard East. bid.lbe., $12;

640Good opening for boy with right spirit. —Cash Prices— _____
Oat»—No, 2 C.W., 11.11%; No. I C.W., 

$1.16%; extra No. 1 feed, $1.15; Ne. W 
feed. 11.13%; No. 3 feed, $1.10%; trtik,n.
$1.06%. t

Barley—No. 8 C.W., Sl.76%; No. 4 C.W., 
$1.46%; rejected, $1.41%; feed, $1.41%; 
trnck, $1.40%.

Flax—No. 1 N.W".C., $8.$$r No. ini.
$8.78%; No. 3 C.W., $3.24%; condemned,. 
$2.94%; track, $2.79%. »

Ryo—No. 2 C.W.. $2.15.

$10;

APPLY OFFICE MANAGER, 
TORONTO WORLD NEWSPAPER CO.

!
Patents.

FETHÊh'STONHAUOH- * fiô. — Head
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practi
cal pointers, Practice before patent 
offices and courts.____________________

MONEYI 1,1 Teachers Wanted. 1
London, July 

Tier gold, 107s 9 
Discount rates: 
three-month btl 
premiums at Lit

Part/, July 31 
the bourse todi 
rentes, 58 franc< 
on London, 46 t 
per rent,
United 8 
francs 2.7% cen

• II 1ÜÂHD OF KOUUATluiM, TORONTO— 
Wanted for Central Technical lieliou'., 
Assistant Teacher of Chemistry. Iri- 
turmatlon concerning tho pot.niuii may 
Pc obtained from the principal, Dr.

■ A. C. McKay. Applications will uc 
received at the olfrco of ViiC Business 
Administrator and rtecrctur;,-Treasurer 
of the Board, Mr. W. W. Veareu, 155 
College street, until Aug. 1U, 11)20.

Scrap Iron end Metals.
bkLL YOUR SCRAP to Canada's largest

dealers. The Union iron & Metal Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

V EGG MARKETS.

Ottawa, July 20.—General »lht*tj*Ç 
very firm. In Ontario and Quebec, Id** 
ports of Western and States eggs eiSjj 
making up for the falling off In produc
tion and the export movement. Inspec
tions In Canada lait week totaled * 
Including 8600 cases for export, The 
British market I* firmer and higher, anii* 
this will probib y lead to further busi
ness, indications point to a continued 
firm market, A

Toronto firm and unchanged. Spec!*» 
63c to G4c; extrar. 80c; firsts, 68c. Pott*' 
try receipts lighter; prices unchannAï.

Montreal firm; specials, 61cd extra*' 
60c; firsts, 6*c 10 66c. ; §

I ■er 11- 
c per

Il I loan, 8
tales iMotor Cars.m Salesmen Wanted. REPUBLIC 

MOTOR CAR CO.
ST, LAWRENCE MARKET.

Glass brook & 
rates as follows ] 

, BuyN.Y. fds.... llti 
Mont. fde... pen 
8ter, dem.. 486, 
Cable tv.... 436.

Rates in New 
3.181/

UÂLE8MAN—A gulf-respecting salesman,
whose ambition U buyoml hid pi «dont 
place, might find mum Conge..ml em
ployment with us, and, at the au mu 
time, double hi* income. We require 
a man of cluun charactor, sound in 
mind and body, of slicing personality, 
who would appreciate u life’s Job with 
m. last-growing concern, where Indus
try would bo rewarded with far ubovu 
average earnings; married man pre
ferred. Apply 204 Royal Bank Bldg.

Hay.—There were nine loads of hay 
brought In yesterday, old selling nt 8.15 
to $38 per ton, and now at $28 to 125 perOF CANADA, ’ LIMITED. 

522 YONGE ST. BUFFALO LIVE STOCK,

East Buffalo, July 20—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 1000; steady,

Calves—Receipts, 1100; active; $6 to 
$16,60,

Hogs—Receipts, 8200; 26c to 88c higher; 
Pigs, 60c hlgner; heavy, $10.75 to $17; 
mixed, $15,70 to 117,60; yorkers, $17.60 
to $17.66; few, $17,76; light down, $7 to 
$17.60; pigs, $17; roughs, $18 to $18.60; 
stags, IS to $10.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1800; sheep 
active; lambs, 60c lower; lambs, $8 to 
$16; yearlings, 67 to $13; wethers, $0.50 
to $10; ewes, J3 to $0.50; mixed sheep, 
$8.60 to $0.bv.

ton.MCLAUGHLIN B44 roadster, with 6 
goud tires, good pali.t and upholster
ing and In excellent mechanical con-

Hsy and Strew—
Hay, No. 1, per ton...$85 00 to $88 00 

S3 00 
25 00

undB
25 00
27 U0
28 00 
14 00

Hay, new, per ton.
Hay, now, per ton 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 25 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Fsrm Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz.,..$0 00 to $0 70

Bulk going at.............. 0 (15
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 CO 0 70 
Chickens, spring, lb... 0 CO 
Bolling fowl. lb.
Ducklings, lb, .
Turkeys, lb. ...
Live hens, lb. .

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made. lb. squares..... 
do. do. solids, lb, 
do. do

dltlon,
COLC 8-60, with 5 whits wire wheels, 

tires nearly new. This car has had 
good care and runs and looks like a new 
cur.

181$ OVERLAN2, 6 good tires end
mechanically good, at a very attrac
tive price,

OLDSMOBILE. Model 46A, newly painted
and completely overhauled. 

SIX-CYLINDER, seven-passenger Palgs,
motor in .jood running order, 5 tires, 
nearly new,

McLaughlin S3$, with good tires and
In good running order, $800.

C0LIL?hum,7'y ro,d»tir' • excellent
condition, five marly new^flre* und a 

This car If a real bargain
at $1,800.

REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR CO, LIMITED 522 YONGE STREET. " mreD

any per- 
not noticeI
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Chicago, J11 
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BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
CHANGES ANNOUNCED*!

___________  1 ,. Sm

is 00 20 00
SALESMEN—Writs for list of lines end

full particulars. Earn 620QV to $I0,UUU 
S early. Big demand fur men. Inex
perienced 01' experienced, city or 
traveling. National .salesmen's Tr. 
Association. Dept. 4U1, Chicago.

t! II to
Mr. R. Hi Anderson, heretofore ms»* * 

Lger of the St. John, N.B., branch of the- 
Hank of NovaNSiotia, has been appointed 
supervisor of th$> Maritime and New* 
foundUnd branches, with headquarters 
ut at. John, N.B v,

J. H. Stevenson, formerly m*n**»r »t 
New Glasgow, has been appointed m*»' 
ager of, the St. John branch in succsi* 
sion to Mr. Anderson. L. V. Paysan', 
formerly assistant manager at Hall»*, 
lias been appointed manager at MR 
Glasgow, succeeding Mr. Stevenson.

V I 1ST I!

■

EXECUTRIX’j NOTICE TO CREDIT- 
In the Matter of the Eetste of 

John Powers, Late of the City of To- 
rente, In the County of York, Gentle
men, Deceased.

n r, (1 45ore
. 0 60 0 40 
. 0 55 0 CU 
. 0 35 0 42

S S
Business Opportunities.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
A MICHIGAN CORPORATION manufac

turing one of the best welling articles 
for Ford cars ever put on ti.u nuuk, t 
Is looking for live dl.itiilnitm's to hun- 

I dlo 't on exclusive territory bnji;;. it 
1 Is something that every Ford owner 

needsi und he admits It alter demon
stration. Michigan dletr.butor sold 
10,000 sets In less than one month. Full 
particulars may be obtained by ad
dressing 214 Fast Jefferson avenue, 
Detroit, Michigan.

WdULD like to bu y good paying hotel 1 
In smart suburban town. Give full 
particulars. Apply Box 6. World 
Office, Hamilton.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
the provisions of tieetton GO of tho Trus
tees Act, Revised (Statutes of Ontarlq, 
1914, Chapter 121, that all Creditors and 
others having claims against the estate 
of the above-named John Powers, who 
died on or about the twenty-ninth day 
of November, 1019, at the City of To
ronto, Ontario, are required, on or before 
the sixteenth (ley of August, 1920, to 
send by post, prapald. or deliver, to B. 

all W. J. Owen*. 32 Adelaide Street East. 
Toronto, the Solicitor for Rachel Powers,

! the Executrix of Ihe will of the said John 
Powers, their names and addresses and 
descriptions, fuil particulars In writing 

Six, of their claims statement of their ac
counts, and- the nature of the security,

a n Tnpzv t>ir> ---------- ------ If any, held by them, respectively.
AU I O SPRINGS And notice Is hereby given that after

TEMME AUTOMOBILE Serin. ,}‘e *ald «'«teenth day of August. 1920,Station. Springs ropalrJd and* V,1* Bxtcut?; x ot the w111 ot the said John
straightened, etc M,lU uxleej Powers will proceed to distribute the

COZrNS A MAYNARD, 4 and e Wuh assets of tile said John Powers among 
St. Phone North 215ti “ 0 wao“ the persons entitled thereto, having re-

FORD MAQNETOa JiTVi.____ _ ..—2-----hard only to the claims of which sheed frfe 8au.r!n??n/a*d,k,3! .V,v shall then have notice, and that the 
Prompt attention given \VnraudVertUe*' Kxecutrix w111 no: be liable for said 
teed, at Stephens* Garage' 115£ r£Ü" »«U'.or “nV Part thereof, to any person 
ceevalle* avenue ln,“v wn* ™ Kon' of who'e «'aim me had not notice at the

BRëXiTêv-'à». 1 o -, lrK •°01'__________ time of distribution.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

ket* a11 l-vpes. Saie Mar-Ket. 46 Carlton street.

Chicago, July 
11,000; 20.—Cattle—Receipts," 

fat ydarllngs and light steers 
steady to strong; s.x head, $17.26; load 
lots, $17 down; others generally 15c to 
25c lower; bulk, $12,76 to $16.26; heavy
weight butcher cattle and

... $0 60 to 0 03
Ul>, uv. Winn .-........... 0 lift 0 60
do. do. cut solids, lb.. 0 59 0 60

Butter, choice dairy, lb... 0 50 0 52
Oleomargarine, lb, .
Eggs, new-laid, doz 
Crieese, new ,1b. ..

Cheese, old, lb.......................  0 35 0 39
Pure Lerd—

Tierces, lb ........
50-lb. tube, lb....
Pound prints ...

Shortening-
Tierces, lb............
60-lb. tubs, lb. .
Pound prints, lb..................0 96 ....

Freeh Meats, Wholesale,
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$10 00 to $14 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt,. 25 00 28 00
Reef, forequarters, cwt., 18 00 21 64
Ilecf, medium, cwt... 21 VO 1 < 0
Beef, common, cwt... is 60 ; ’ ril
Lamb, spring, lb
lgi.mb, per 16............ .. ». 0:8
Mutton, per cwt....................14 no
Veal, No. 1. cwt.................  22 00
Hogs, 120 to 160 I tie,, cwt. 25 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt...............  19 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid 
Llve-Welght Prices—

Chickens, spring. llb.,.$o 40 to $....

BARTON'S 
OVERHAULED,
USED 
CARS.
LARGE STOCK of all Standard makes,

cl2u,Ees' 1tourln*«. roadsters and 
tiuclus. Liberal terms given on 
cars. Exchanges made

CARS BOUGHT for cash.
OPEN evenings.
FRANK BARTON, LIMITED.
ONTARIO distributers for Columbia 410 QUEEN ST. WEST UmBla

0 37 0 ci . . cannera
steady; weighty cows and bulls lower;

to higher; others steady.
. .Hogs—Receipts, 28,000; opened 15c to 
„5c higher; advance partly lost; too 
Î16.65; bulk light and light butchers". 
$15.60 to lltl.50; bulk packing sows. SI4 10 
to 314.75: pigs strong; bulk 
kinds, $13.50 tb $14.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 13 00fc
steady to 26c lower; choice Washington 

mi bulk western Iambi $'5 75 to 116.90.

0 68ma toes at $2.35 per four- THE LUCKY TWELVE.0 32
Kingston, Ont., July 20—(Specie >

A party of twelve In an automobile 
had a miraculous escape from des* 
near Arden when bhelr aütomobH* 
stalled at the top of a hill and the# 
bockc.1 down over an embankment me 
turned turtle. Beyond a few bruts** 
and a severe shaking up the parti 
escaped. ‘ ’m

.$0 29 to $.... 

.019% ....

. 0 ill

..$0 27% $.... 

.. 0 23 desirablecar of
Bicycles and Motorcycles.

FTCYCLES wanted tor~~cash. 
ISIKIngWest.

Chiropractic Specialists.

McLeod, xg: a car
$J.23 each; 
Afspberrles

JOB FOR GIRL GUIDES
Kingston. Ont., July 20.—(Spectsl^S 

—Thousands of quarts of wild ra»', 
berries are going to waste In this 
vicinity for the want of pickers. * „ 
movement Is on foot to get the Olfl 
Guides on the lob.

Toronto-Ottawa Mid-day Train Isr* 
vies, Via Canadian PeelAe-

The "Rideau" leaves Toronto Unies 
Station 1.00 p.m. dally, except Sunder, 
via Lake Ontario Shore Line. Stops 
at all Intermediate stations, Including! 
Whitby, Oshawa. Port Hope, Cobou» 
Trenton and Belleville. Dlroot coS* 
nection for Kingston. Further per* 
Oculars from Canadian Pacific tto*»* 
agents.
—

REV. J. E. 8KEENE ORDAINS» >
Havelock, Ont., July 20.—(SpselslL 1 

—Rev. J. B. Skeene, B.A., a 1920 gred' 
uate of Knox College, Toronto, PSJ 
ordained today by the Presbytery *| 
Peterboro. the officiating clergy M 
Rev. Dr. Lee, Robert Pogue, P. L. J 
Gerard Graham and D.sA. Thonag*
Mr. Skeene 1» In charge of K$ 
Church here during the ministers »®‘ 
sence In British Columbia.

V 1 i WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg. July 30.—Receipts__Cetii»880, hogs 325. sheep 115. Blddtof waî 
generally In line with yesterday’s "cioee! 
Best butcher steers, $11 to $12 60; bulk, 
good quality female butchers, $9 to $10.60; feeder steers, fair quality, $7 to *18 60' 
Stockera, fair to «good, $6.60 to $«.50. 
Sheep market dull, light wheep $«. Hog 
markfit unchanged at $18-50 for eelecta.

0 33 0 4 1 
0 71 

18 "1 
25 «9 
27 fill 
22 00 

to Producers,

DR. F. H. SECRET AN, graduate sper lal- 
1st; Dr. Ida Kecretun, graduate spe
cialist—One Bloor Street East.
Yonge, Imperial Bank Building, 
appointment, phone North

8

corner
For as-' 8548.' *■

Dancing. E. W. J. OWENS.
S2 Adelaide Htrc-et East. Toronto, So

licitor for :ho Executrix, Rachel 
Powers.

Dated at Toronto, tills sixth day of 
July. A.D. 1920.

Ducklings. Vb.....................
Hen*, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 if, 
Hens, 4 to 6 ltos., per lb 0 2.8 
Hens, over 5 lbs., per lb 0 il
Roosters, lb.............
Tin-keys, lb............
Guinea hens, pair

0 30 VMR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENEfTsMIITH 
representative American Dancing Mas- 
tere' Association. Two private studios, 
Yonge and Bloor; Uerrard and l.ogan! 
Telephone Oerrurd three-nine.
4 Falrvlew boulevard.

SPARE PARTS for
models of most makei and

cur«*. 1 our old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want VVe rorry 
the largest and most comnlete stnru ik

SHAW'S AUT
928-31 lAifte n

OVERLAND F ËP Ai RS—À. W, LAIRD
foreman Overland Sales Co 1913-17 9 Nelson street. Phone Adeliide ’sM.'

Members of Press Conference 
Leave England for Sydney, N.S.

NE
. 0 3 'i 
. 0 4Ü 
. 1 25

New York, 
the curb wag 
jnt prevailing 
•'On.,, The pt 
*ut eomf l»»u 
•<v1 Asphalt 
■t*»m»hlp-w, 
' *d Packers v 
tell Candy gi 

There was 
Petroleum w] 

the Issue : 
regletered 

Ccneoii 
te *11.2. Ai

W rile

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb,.. .$0 :,u
Duckling*. ...................... y,
Her.», under 4 lbe,. lh.. ; v
Hen*. 4 to 5 lbs„ per Lb. Mr 
Itm* over 5 lb»..,.
Tortteys. lb. ..........
Guinea hen*, pair.
Roosters, lb..............

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

NOTICE is hereby given that Tom 
Ecoles of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, and Province of Ontario, 
returned soldier, will apply to the Par- 
llament of Canada, at the next aeMlon 
thereof, for u Bill of Divorce from hi* 
wife, Madeline Mary Bccles, of the said 
City of Toronto, upon the grounds of 
adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, In the County of 
1ork' x1}d Province of Ontario, this 29th 
day of June. 1920.

NESBITT A MARKHAM.
Solicitors for the Applicant

London July 20.—The member»- ot 
the Imperial Press Conference 
today from Liverpool, tor
S. W., on board the Canadian 
Ocean line’» steamer Victorian.

d ROwnsTnTtoÏTaTee.
Peterboro. Ont., July 20 — ArehteT. fford, aged 21, of 2OT Avato^ avi 

nue. Highland Park, Detroit, spending 
his vacation hora, was drowned in ihp 
Otonebee River, four miles below th e
r'ty.r alV‘V °!rht’ He Wnx on the 
r.ver alone In a canoe, and the craft
lod1'hC?niPHnÂ0ne on ehore went 
10 his aid, but failed to sav* him-

Dentistry. ealled
Sydney.
Pacific

1
DR. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist,

Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 

. - J-ÜÜ1P "on's,
N'_A. GALLOWAY, Osntlst, Ywige 

Queen. Crowns ami bridges. 
t Phone for night uppolntinent.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
ÏFEÇ.AL PRÏCÊ on Electrical Fixtures vl"ut xx u ti-sj

SALVAGE Pint Supply. »I
1.

SHERIFF’S SALE
ONE 5 PASSENGER 
E.M.F. MOTORCAR

1 5"and
Tele- . 0 25*1

“PEN’S” BIO CENSUS.

$^‘L%88^2-,$£srs -SrS'
12 0 clock noon. , pehlisnt.ary la ot present the largest

in the last twenty years. The num
ber, Including men and women, 1» M0*

■

OIL ■

FRCD MOWAT.
Sheriff,i l

■1

ji

STRAWBERRIES, CHERRIES, RASPBERRIES, 
CURRANTS, GOOSEBERRIES, TOMATOES, * 
RED STAR NEW POTATOES.

STRONACH & SONS FT^ET

i»i

■
i

!Ml

iül

j; in
El iifl

1
1
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ZiiPRICE FLUCTUATES 

ON POPULAR SHARESSI* FULLED I
IES VI Here's 

a chance 
to indulge 
in a good 
speculative 
investment

i
■ TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked BidLOWER f ,■i
Asked. Bid.

American Cyanamld, com.. 31
. do., preferred .•..............
Allies-iioidtil. pf................
American Sales Bk, com.
. do. preferred .. .
A than tic Sugar, com 

do., preferred ....
Barcelona ..................
Brazilian T.L. & l*.
B. C, Fishing ............

one ........
com. . 

do,, preferred ....
Canada Bread, com 

do., preferred ....
C. Car & K, Co........

do., preferred ....
Canada Cement, com

do. preferred............
Can. Fds. A Fgs, . v 
Can/6. 8. Lines com,

do., preferred ............
Canadian General 151 oc 
Can. Lecomotivt, com, 

do. preferred .,
C. P. R.......... .........
Canadian Salt ...
City Dairy com, .. 

do., preferred ..
Conlagas ................
Con. Smelters ....
Consumers’ Uas ,
Crown Reserve ..
Crow’s Nest ........
Detroit United ..
Dome ......................
Dominion Cannons

do., preferred..............
Dominion Steel Cprp. . 
Dominion Telegraph ,.
Duluth - Superior..........
International Petroleum

•La Rose ........
Mackey, common .

do., preferred ...
Maple liéaf com. .

do. preferred ...
Monarch common 

do., preferred ...
N. Steel# Car. com.

do., preferred, .
Nlplsslng Mines 
N.S. Steel, com.
Pac. Burt, com..........

do., preferred ..,
Penman’s, common .
Port Hope San. com, 

do. preferred ... .
Port Rico Ry.. com..

do., preferred ........
Srov. Paper, preferred 
Quebec L.H. & P...,
Rlordon, common ....
Rogers com, .............

do., preferred ..........
Russell M.C., com. .

■ do., preferred ..........
Sawyer Mas. .............

do., preferred ..........
Shredded Wheat, com

do., preferred ........
Spanish River, com..,.

do., preferred ..........
Steel of Canada, com. 

do., preferred ......
Toronto Railway ........
Tucketts, common .............. 61

do. preferred.......... ,
Twin City, common . .
Wcat, Canada Flour... 
Winnipeg Railway ...

Banka—

Gold—
Atlas ..........
Apox .................
Boston Creek 
Davidson Gold' Mines
Dome Ex ................ ..
Dome Lake .............
Dome Mines ..................
Gold Reef ,........ ... •. •
Holllnger Consolidated
Hunton ..............
Keora .................
Kirkland Lake .
Lake Shore ;...
McIntyre ............
Moneta ................
.Porc. V. & N. T
P. Crown ..........
P, Imperial ....
Preston ........ .......................
Schumacher Gold Mines
Teck-Hughee .....................
Thompson-Krlst ........
West/ Dome, Consol. '....
Wasaplka ..
West Tree .

Silver—
A'lanau ....
Bailey ........
Bouvet- ........... ......
Chambrrs-Ferland
Conlagas ............
Ctewn Reserve .1
Cobalt Provincial .....
Foster ........
Gifford .............
Orea$, Northern 
Hargrave ,. .7.,
La Rose ..................

' MoKIn, DM1. Savage 
1$ sMIning Corp, ..

38,00 W.eelng...............
Ophlr ... ..........
Peterson I^ake
Provincial ..........
Silver Leaf .. *
Temlek ..........
Trethewey ...
Wettlaufcr ..
York, Ont ,.

Mlscellaneou 
Vacuum Qua ....'
Rockwood Oil ...
Ajax
Eureka ...
Petrol .., .■^1 

Dividend—Contgas 2 per cent. 
Total sales, 40,836.

29 Downward Tendency at Out
set of Market, Rallying at 

Midday, Then Falls.

416 111
lit

nUlJ
1% iy*Û3f of Export De

ad Depressing 
on Market.

Over Four-Fifths of Dealings 
Develop in Yellow Mctah 

Securities.

u. 2oToronto Stock Market Lapses 
Into Dulness After Early 

Speculation.

m’«S
. 15U 1.1 • 27* '27

11.23
\ 1 i i1 ' I

hbyW7%*Mitet?
183 ISO

6% V 'a**'
42-)» • 42
32' -il

103% 102 .
New \ oi k, Juft 20.—Price* of popular 

•hares tended Irregularly downward nt' 
the outset of ’today'» contracted stock 
maikot scsdlon, becoming firm to strong 
at midday, but losing some of this ad- 
vantage on realising sales In the final 
dealings.

Publication

370 m»
McIntyre is higher h JO' dulmSMqgNut-

Up or Down?
ToledoBell

Speculation w*» yestcr-the Toronto t'^Ld.d ln î complÔtc 
day morning, but e"def lnon ult|un. 
collapse in tho exlen, of

,7$ i;: «CK.;
ly to ,h«hPlec'f,rred ,tock did better, 
and held most of Its advance of nine

^Outside of these flurries the market 
was sofi. Spanish River and the other 
papers were reactionary. B.C. Fish 
lumped 3Vi points In two trades, and 
was followed by Inactivity. Brasilian 

bottom at 42, and

10.—Shutting off of

.v8r*M?»a 
~ar-r i-
iV4c to 2V4o down, 
c. In provisions, 
from 23c decline to »

* ,n exchange rates 
irthsr to weaken v*lUt. 
buying. As a cons*, 
rather likely to lnorsas* 
tgs was not a mar*.. 
i the opening. 
to fresh repots of c«m 'ust and by drought Tm 
d upturns In price were

it there would bo »« 
d against bulls |n core 
•Ion houses were con 
selling, which appear!* 
uo to setback* in the

of the harvest did a 
» the oats market, 
e dull and lower with 
tiding higher quotations

17 'SBurt, .•t. 93 un
4993 U0 12429f 1182814A midsummer* market Is .About all 

that could be said of the trading on 
the Standard Mining Exchange yes
terday. Several brokers are away on 
vacations, and clients are little dis
posed to evince curiosity owing to the 
narrow state of the market. A good 
undertone marked all tho dividend and 
standard Issues, owing to resting buy
ing orders, which will scarcely be fill
ed unless there la more liquidation,

iso 183S3 81 I7 3§980 These are days of
martcet Influence. Po- 
Utica! nnd other fac
tors, during the next 
tew weeks, are going 
to linvô an Important 
bearing on market 
movements, 
them Influences be 
favorable or nnfavor-' 
able? Are stocks going 
to move up or down 7

It may be thdt, like 
many other Investors, 
you are uncertain as 
to what course to fol
low in regard to your 
investments. You may 
'not know which stocks 
are a purchase and 
which a sale. Or youf 
may feel tho need of 
eipert guidance and 
assistance in your 
market operations. 
Whatever your needs 
*e an Investor or trad
er, this Institution of
fer» you a . real, de
pendable service. 
SERVICE YOU CAN 
TRUST.'*

Send TO-DAY for our 
latest special letter, 
which expertly an
alyze* underlying 
vestment and market 
conditions and points 
out the probable trend 
of the market during 
the Immediate future.

22% 2293 . 91

gu-% 2aSiCompany to reduce Its working fores by®gWalÿît tkMopenlng, 

fions within fractions! bounds. ,
Later, when call loans ware freely 

ferid at the fixed rate oP eight nei 
tent.y pools In steels, equipments 
motoss experienced little difficulty in 
elevating their favorites by l to 3 points, 
the advance in a few Instances extending 
teypnd thyie limits.

Tobacco, food and chemical Issues, im
proved on covering of contract* nhd the 
ahorts in Afherloan Wbollen also tound 
It advisable to settle, #Buying of Woolen 
was accompanied by reports that the 
company’s new Bngland mills eoon would 
resume normal operations. Bales amount
ed to 825,000 .ihares.

Bank» with extensive western and 
eouthwestein connections were the heav
iest lenders of money on call and a few 
time loans for moderate amounts, were 
made at 8% per cekt. on prjme collateral

There was less pressure Upon the *oiy 
elgn exchange market, but rates on Loiv 
9fn continued to favor this centre, 
French, Dutch, and SpanlMr bills also re
aming. Trading in bond* was light, but 
broad, embracing many lieues, tho 
mainly at Irregular qhangee. Swiss gov- 
crnmA1?1 ***hts madi a new high record 
jAt 10*He Total sale* (par value), were 
18,660,000. .Old U. 8. bonds (coupon and 
registered) gained Vi per cent, on call,

2919 61 193 noMl
the

230 '20'7473
IIt il83 % 82% 9 inreac-x■101% 10084almost 7 ,90 of-.. 13*5 , i« Willill) x136 6 and104

'hr, 3
os 9

Oil892isle». i48V4 4212s 35Prospective buyers are willing to take 
etock* at eet prlcee. but are not eager 
enough to bid for them.

It wae again ooneplcuous that pub
lic buying Is veering etroitgly to tho 
golde! and In yesterday’s business of 
the total dealings of 40,000 shares, 
only d000 of these Aere In silvers.

Dome and McIntyre were the strong 
.issues, and Lake Shore came In tqr 
better enquiry, 
marked off. m 
lng. Holllnger wae quiet and steady. 
In the silvers tho only stock attract
ing attention were Trethewey and 
Crown Reserve. The oils huit n dull 
day.

926 23 4 1
233l137 133 '27
%»23 1 . It;

32 >2 Vi106 #111.60 11.80 

81 '
59 <V, 2 Vi611 Wc wish to toe, quite fair 

about It, and call it a spécu
lation, because, although 
other people might call It * 
reasonably safe Investment, 
the element of speculation de , 
In It—es it le In #very ofl 4 
and mining proposition.

IV!touched a new 
showed no evidence of recovery. The 
merger Issues were represented only 
In the trading by Canada Steamships, 
but both common and preferred were
•Staler. ,

The only * weakness In the Invest- 
in the 1921 war bonds,

HI *68 67V4
353788 195 186

97640.00Dome Extension was 
ut not by actual reallx- 38

72 Vi 72
I41

412
226ÔVA 2 . ■lot 39 /meats was

wblch fell below 91. Bank of Hamil
ton rose a point to 178.

3698 1I 80 29’4RODUCE MARKET.

20.—The local raaifc* 
lay was quitter. 

flour market was oulee 
mill feed was eteadv 

tual change in the tnar- 
iy. prices being steady 
e were no further de- 
: egg market. The mar- 
itoes la easier owing m 

The tone of' the 
easier and cheese ehewe 
o lVic over a week — 
lend.
i Western, No. 8,-21,22: 
n. No. 8T 21.82V*. '
andard grade, |14.K to

ig 90 lbs., 26.26.

76 75 We own the oil leases on89 88
1,000 aerbe of land In Dover 
and Tilbury Townships, and • 
In the Comber, and Belle 
River districts, In whldh 
latter district there are 22 
wells, Which we are .now 
cleaning out and Whieh 
should yield oil .In profitable , 
quantities In a few weeks.

1 4

CLOSE DOWN ORDER 
CAME FROM LONDON

29 271Sovereign Porcupine Mine
To Resume Exploration

27 V, “A16.03 9.80
6) 4 2’.i63 .... 40

.... 37
2.3. 37 33
31180 78

/WESTS RECENT RAINS
WERÇ NOT GENERAL

132 !100. 143 141
F. C. Sutherland & Co., In their 

Mining Digest, say:
"We are* advised that the Sovereign 

Porcupine Mlnes^Ltd., will resume ex
ploration on their properties which are 
located adjacent to the Holllnger Con
solidated. It Is probable that work 
will begin at opce. The property as 
It la located In the centre of the great 
sheared zone, which extends from the 
Holllnger to the Dome. The character 
of the rock is Identical with that of 
the Holllnger. For these reasons It 
may be confidently anticipated that 
exploration will show the existence of 
large bodies of payable ore.

27
72

KB. In-Development of Davidson 
Now Awaiting Instructions 

From New Capital.

so 79 STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Winnipeg, July 20—The weekly crop 
report of the Canadian National Rail
ways Issued under date of July 19 
reflects the fact that precipitation in 
the west during the past month has 
been largely of a local nature. Some 
dlsrlcts report conditions excellent, 
some fair, and some that rain la badly 
required to make the-ylelds better than 
60 per cent, of normal,

All thru southern and southwestern 
Manitoba condltloSe are generally fav
orable and good yields are promised.

NEW VORK STOCKS.

98 Vi3.3'4 33 4220 216

Prominent : 
authority 

reports 
that we 

should find 
oil in 

gusher 
quantities

63 63 Gold-
90 92 Atl . 13 ..f 50 Unfe Ext, ..

Do/ Mines .1160 
Gold Reef 
Hoi. Con.
Hunton *.,
Keora ..
K. Lake
L. Shore ....120 ...........................
McIntyre ....183 186 182 185
Schu. G. M. .19 ... •...............

41V4 T. Hughes ..1084 ..........................
T.-Krist .
V. N. T.
Wasaplka
W. Dome C. .
Weet Tree ... 6

Stiver—
Adanac .......... 3
Beaver
C, Reserve .. 24 
McK.-Dar.
Ophlr ....
Tlmisk 
Twtheway
Pet. OU ........183 ”............................

Dlv. Dec., Conlagas, 2V* per cent. 
Total «alee, 40,836.

y.‘. '2773 29Uo 11,000 »81 80 125The fact that the Instructions to 
dose down the Davidson Consolidated 
came from London made It quite ap
parent that the step was taken with 
the privity of the capitaliste, who have 
now become Interested In the pro
perty. This action marks only a new 
starting point In the progress of the 
mine. A new shaft in a new location 
ts to be started ae eoon as possible 
snd put down to a depth of 1,000 feet. 
The exploratory work carried on dur
ing the paxt three years shows that 
the hulk of the ore Is not convenient 
to the present shaft. Besides this 
«haft continues only t<r the 300-foot 
level. Theik a cross-cut over 200 feet 
long Is followed to the ndrth. At the 
latter point a wlnge has gone dewn 

1 another 800 feet and a second breast 
has been Installed. It is obvious that 
under such circumstances a new shaft 
Is r. necessity.

On Its upper levels the Davldeon 
shows a very largo body of quartz and 
the vein has one of the best defined 
loot walls In the camp. At tho 600- 
foot level the ore is less stllcloue, 
Hchist and sulphides have come In, 
displacing much of the eUlca. This Is 
precisely whit has happened in. depth 
at the Holllnger, Dqme and McIntyre, 
and the improvement In the volume 
of ore and In the distribution of gold 
thfuout Is -very marked. With ample 
capital, which Is now assured, the 
Davldeoq should be able to pay divi
dends at an early date.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, July 20,—Bar sliver. 62 84<1. 
Bar gold, 107s 90. Money, 4V6 per cent, 
Discount rater: Hhort pills, 6 per cent.: 
three-month bills. G% per cent. Gold 
premiums at Lisbon, 140.00.

42ft 16 . 284 1,600
M 360 10 HAMrawBWpS&Ca

Stocks «14 Bonds
Mimlms Sftm/trdStockExafTbronto

wills bldo. 00 Bay St 
• Toronto

134
95

11884 11784

10V4 .00■ ton, car lot», |« to 216. 
easterns, 26V*c. 

it creamery, »7V4o to
16 2,500■ I48 500

127 126 500■t .. 73 
.. 96

3,900
1,000bag, car lots, |6 to 66.99.

N AREA UNLUCKY.

alt., July 20.—Within % 
piles of Saskatoon there 
la rain that 1t ie unlikely 
I will produce more than 
rer part of the area 1» 
[recovery.

i GRAIN MARKET.

2,000 
1,000

. 22V4 ■ - ■ 22 ... 2,000

. 11 111* U .11V4 2,009
6 84 ... ■

Forest Fire* Curtail /49 ■<
*6Operations at Herrick on"/. N^Hofk^rach^yes'

terday, with total ashes, as follows:
.... ^ . °Pl High- Low. Cl. Bales

3,000 Allis. Chal., 36V*.......................... 600
1,000 Am. Ag. Ch. 8584.......................... " 10O
1,0 Am. Bos. M. 96V* 98V*' 9»V* 98
1,0 Am. Can,.. 3 9 8* 39 84 3 9 84 3 9
1,0 Am. C. & F. 136V4 1378* 186 136

2 'Am. C. Oil., 42V4 ... . .. . .
5 Am. Saf. R. 16

•Am. lnt. CP. 85

SUGAR JUMPS IN- 
' MONTREAL MARKET

38 37
11ft 500

2,00030F. C. Aitherland & Co. aay lp their 
mining digest:

During . the Last month, progress at 
the Herrick was curtailed to some ex
tent owing to the existence of forest
TfPes-
•forces had to be requisitioned to fight 
the fire, and as a consequence shaft 
s'nklng has been delayed. Meanwhile 
heavy rains have fallen, and It Is not 

-anticipated that any further trouble 
will be coming from this source. Shaft 
sinking should begin within a few 
days, and from that time on good pro
gress is looked for. We are of the 
opinion that the Herrick can be 
brought to the production stage .quick
ly, because It Is simply a question of 
opening up and blocking out ore. the 
position of which has kirefcd$r been.de-' 
termlned to a depth of 800 feet by the. 
diamond drills. With no exploration to 
carry on, and the shaft In ore all the 
way. It will be seen that a large ton
nage of ore should be made available 
In a few months. This Is the‘most 
promising gold property w-c know of 
In the north country.

I
183 ...Commence ........

Dominion ........
Hamilton .....
Imperial 
Merchants .
Molsons ..,
Montreal ...
Nova Scotia
Royal ..........
Standard ...
Toronto ....
Union ..........

Loan, Trust, Etc.
Canada Landed . ..
Can. Permanent 
Colonial Invest.
Hamilton Prov. ,
Huron & Erie .
landed Banking..........
London & Canadian .,
National Trust.............
Ontario Loan ... , 

do. 26;p.c, paid ...
Toronto General Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ...
Union Trust..................

Bonds—
Canada Bread .................... 89
Can. Steamnlilp Lines ... 7984 
Can. Locomotive ... .,
Domlnlo.n Cannera ...
Electric" Development .
Penman's .....................
Porto Rico Railways 
Prov. of Ontario ....
Quebec L. H. & F. .
Rio Janeiro 1st ... ,
Sao Paulo....................
Soartlah River............
War Ix>an, 1025 ........
War Loan. 1931........
War Txian, 1937........
Vlctoo-. 1922- .
Victory, 1923 .1. ...
Victory, 1927 ............
Victory. 1933 ............
Victory. 1937 ...• ...

43196 1
TV..181 . 5719ft i600184Practically all the working 178 1,80033 -. 100 General Trend ie Uncertain, 

With Liquidation in 
[ Paper Issues.

M30ly 20.—July oats closed 
1’iobev, 184c lower, and 
lower; barley unchanged 
lower for October, and 

ecerrober; flax Vic higher 
84c lower for October, v 
Quotations—
Open, 91.20; close. 11,11 1 

• pen, 9214c to 93c; close, 
December—Open,- 87c tie 
flic.
[open. 21.52; close. $t.61Vs. 
b 1.3984: close, $1.3884 esk- 
U’loac, $1,30 bid.
Open, 33.82; close, 33.S2V4 
Lipen, 33.83; close, 99.7984

lash Prices—
|.W„ 31.18V4; No. 3 C.W., 
ko. 1 feed, $1.15; No. 1 
0. 2 feed, 31.10V4; track.

16V4 15 16
Am. lnt. Op. 85 85 84 84
Am. Linseed 77V4 7984 77V4 79
A. ti. Loco... 9 7 84 99V4 9784 98
Am. 8. & R. 69V4 60V4 69V4 60 
Am, Bugar.. 126Vi ...
Am. 8. Tob. 00V* ... .
Am. T. A T. 99Vi 84V4 9&84 9 4V4
Am. Tob... 212V4...............
Am. Wool.. 87 9 084 87 8 9 84 10.400
Am. W.P. pf. 46 ..........................
Am. Zinc..; 1884 1384 18 13
Anaconda 56 V*............................
Atchison ... 7 9 84 80 84 7 9 84 80
Bald. Loco.. 117V4 119V4 117V4 118 
Balt. * O.. 8184 31% 31 Vi 31
B/ Steel b.. 87 84 8 8 84 8 7 84 88
B. R. T.... 11784 119 "
Butte &. 8... 22VÎ ...
Freeport T. 21V* ...
Cal. Pet.... 36V* ...
Can.
Ccn. Loath. 63 
Chand. Mot. 97 
Ghee. AO.. 54
C. M. A S.P. 38 

do. pref... 50
C., R.I. & P. 36 
Chile Cop.. 15 
Chino Cop.. 29 29
Cent. Can.. 31 
Col. F. A I. 31 
Con. Gas... 52 
Col, Gram,. 28 
Corn Prod.. J2
"Croc. Steel.. i64
C. C. Bug,.. 51 
Dome M.
Erie ..

do. let pf. 19V* 208* 19 
Fim. Play.. 79 
Gas. W.W.. 12 ... .
Gen. ease.. 148V* ... .
Gen. Mot... 24 84 36 
Goodrich ..60 60 6084 60
at. Nor. pf. 69 84 69 6 8 84 6 8
Gt. N.O. ctfs. 36% "85 35Vi 36
G. State 8tl. 6084 ..........................
Hupp Mot.. 16 ...........................
Win. Cent., 8184...........................
lnt. Harv.. 12784 1*784 12784 13784 400
Insp. Cop... 60 ..........................
Inv. Oil  4 4 4 6 84 4 4 4 6 84 23.300
lnt. Nickel.. 17V4 17V4 17% 17% 1,600
lnt. Paper.. 8384 85% 83 84 84 % 2,300
K. 8. Tire.. 96Vi 96Vi 95% 96% 1 800

— - 27 84 2 7 2 7 % 000
25% 25% 25% 2584 1,000

73 78 • 1.000
23 84 2 4 84 4.100
19% 20

201 1,600
700
400

',214 
\l 88 
;1B3%

x» 138

1,600
If tihat (s eo. then those who 1 
Invest In the development ' 
stages of this entebprlee 
should reap a profit beyond 

6their fondest hopes.

So, if you wleh " to Invert, 
now Is your chance. We * 
offer you a magnificent 
•peculation with more than 
an even chance of euccese.
In proportion to the num
ber of Shares you buy so 
thould you profit when euo- 
oeee crowns our efforts.

We offer $100,000 eh ares 
par value at price of $1,00
each
with application, or 26c 
down and 26c a month.

UNLISTED STOCKS.
200

Asked. Rid. Montreal, July 20,—The trend of the 
market on the local' stock exchange to
day was again uncertain, with a tènd-

,t.° «° t0 ,lo.w8r levels, some sym
pathetic support being given the rest of 
the list by the strength of the sugar 
stocks. "Of the total trading one third 

furnished by Atlantic Sugar, in 
which the dealings amounted to 6,288 
shares, followed In activity by Spanish 
River with 1.485, Atlantic Sugar pre
ferred 1 with 1,285, Brompton with 1,280 
and Spanish River preferred with 1,008.

The papers appear to have lost their 
recent/ buoyancy, It being • understood 
that many large traders have liquidated 
or are liquidating their accounts in those 
Issues.

Despite the temporary bullish senti-, 
ment on sugar, there were moments of 
uncertainty In today’s market, the stock 
breaking 5% points In the afternooa from 
the high price of 164 In the morning, 
which Incidentally Is the highest price 
the stock has sold at. The closing bid 
'was advanced to 169, with stock offered 
at 160.

BOARDQF* TRADE

Abltibl Power, com........
Brompton, com..................
Canadian Oil Coe., com 
Carriage Factory, com.

do., preferred ..............
Canada Machinery, -com

do., preferred ..............
JDpm. Fds. A Steel, com

dor, preferred ............ “
Dominion Glass ..............
D. Power A Trane, cbm 

do., preferred ........
Elk Basin Petroleum...
King Edward Hotel........
MacDonald Co.. A..........

do., preferred ..............
North Am. P. A P...
North Star Oil. com....

do., preferred ..............
Prod, & Refis., coni....

do,, preferred ...’.
Steel A Rad., com.. 

do., preferred ....
do., bonds ............

Volcanic. Gas A Oil.
Western Assurance, com.., ..

. 92 X H2 ionhh 72 728*
6ft143 12 10030112 28• v... 500140 ’• 

„ 122V*
205 . 200
.... 160

T5Q
202%

132

88 100:>iï4 14 32 1,000'

19.100
1,100
8.400

64
72% 72 V*... ....
95 94

t
65 62 , 200140 96 94 500• 9 V 300 ft86 63 60 Pac... 120 12184 130 120

63% 63 63
98% 97% 98
54% 64 V4 
3244 3384 
6044 50 
37% 36%
15 , 1444

1,200; 33%

:• 5%

. 33C.W., 91.7884; No. 4 C.W., 
$1.41%; feed. $1.41Vii

N.W.C., $8.83? No. 2, .
r.W.. $3.24%; condemned, 
3.7 9 84 •
W.. $2.15.

'«O 1,00092: 92 2V4
89

*82 V*

70086
'8.66 200United States Imports 88 8.76

744 60
36

1,200
3.200 payable cash down8%Are, Still Increasing 90 11V 400<7 . 62

6844 1,20072% :'79Perl/[ July 20.—Prices were firm oni 
the bourse todny. Three per cent, 
rentes. 58 francs 95 centime*. Exchange 
on London, 43 francs 06 centimes. Five 
rer re.it, loan, 88 francs 80 centimes. The 
l’nlted States dollar was quoted at 12 
francs 22% centimes.

The current monthly circular of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce has the 
following:

Imports Into Canada are still In
creasing and their chief source is the 
United States, altho the premium on 
New York funds during July averaged 
18 1-2 per cent. For the twelve 
months ending May last the value of 
merchandise Imported was $1,151,000,- 
000, of which $824,0091000 represented 
Import», from the United States. Ex
ports to that country for the same 
period were valued at $472,500,000. In 
this total the value of live animals, 
wood and paper were the most Impor
tant items, as may be gathered from 
tho__iollowtng returns for the fiscal 
yeirena

Wood,

3 1 44 31% 
3 1 44 81%

763 MARKETS.

20.—General sltuatl* 
Ontario and Quebec, tm- 
rn and States eggs are 

falling off In produr- 
port movement, Inspec- 
a last week totaled 26, 
cases for export.
!» firmer and higher, and ■ 
» y lead to further buri
ns point to a continued

nnd unchanged. Special* 
ar. 60c; firsts, 58c. Poul* 
liter; prices unchanged, 

specials, 08c; extra*
10 56c.

: Write your name and ad- 
and

30089 /
944493 drees on a 

pin It to 1 
an<J mall It to us. We will 
send you full and complete 
particular» by return mail. 
Addreee:

80% 28% 80 3,600
988» 9284 98% 1,500

156 164 164
61V4 60% 50% 1,500

■ if .. 9% , , . •■* t , ,
.... 1244 1244 1 244 1 2%

91%
9644

91% ils9644 TORONTO SALES UNLISTED.

- —Morning—
Brompton—10 at 74.
North Am, Pulp—50 at 8; 60 at 7 15-162 

26 at 8%; 70 at 8%,
Abltibl—25 at 82; 50 at 82: 60 at 82. 
North Star (preferred)—60 at $8.65; 

100 at $3.65.
Ont. 8. Prod.—100 at 8344.
MacDonald—25 at S3; 25 at 32%. 
McIntyre—25 at 181'.

—Afternoon—
(aLBrompton—25 at 78; 25 at 78; 6 at

Dome Extension—1,000 at 29.
North American Pulp—25 at 8%; 15 

at 8%.
Ont. S. Prod.—16 at 8444; 19 at 84. 
National Breweries—6 at 6-1%; 25 at 

64%.
Abltibl—10 at 81.

(a) Now stock.

400:ts99the 9*99
30094%

98%
99% .

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Ft. William).
No. 1 northarn. $8.11.
No. 2 northern $3.12, • '
No. 3 northern, $3.08, ^

Manitoba Oats (in store F6rt William).
No. 2 C.W.. «1 18%.
No. 3 C.W.. $1.15%.
Extra No. 1 feed, $1,16.
No. 1 feed, $1,16%,
No. 2 feed, $110%. x

Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft. WlllUm).
No. 3 C.W.. $1,78%.
No.. 4 C.V ., 1.48%.
Rejected, $1.11%.
Feed. $1.41%.'

American Corn (Treble, Toronto, Prompt 
•nlpment).

No. 3 yellow, $2.30. nominal.
Ontario Oete (According to Freights 

1 Outside).
No. 3 white, nominal. •

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b, shipping Points,
According to Freights),

No. 1 wlnto- per car lot, $'2 to 92.01.
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.98 to $2.m. |
No. H winter,,p»r tar lot, $1.92 to *1.93,
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $3.92 to $2.03.
No. 2 cprlng, per car lot, $1.98 to $2.01.
N043 spring, per car lot. $1.95 to $2.01.

Peas (Accordmj to Freights Outside).
"No. 2. nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.84 to $1.86.

Buckwheat (According te Freights Out
side). 9

No, 2. nom; ie! .
Rye (According to Freights .Outside).

No. 3, 32.20 to 52.26.
Manitoba Flour.

Government standard. 314.85. Toronto.
' Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).

GoyeiTwent ht.mdard. $1,29, nominal, 
lif Juta bags, Mvntieal; nominal, In Jute 
hr ga. Toronto. '
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered. Montreal 

Freights, Gags Included), 
flran, per to 1. 752.
Shorts, per ton $61.
Good feed flou,-, per bag. $3.75 to $t.

H»y (Track, Toronto),
No. 1, per to.I, $31.
Mixed, per to $27. .

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. $15 to $16.

Farmers' Market.
Fell t I « t—No 2, nominal.
Spring wheat-No. 2. nommai.
Goon'? wheat -No. 3, n.om'.ttul.
Oariny—Mailing and feed, nominal.
Oat;—-Nomf 10I. ‘ •
Buckwheat—Nominal.
UyC—According to sample, nominal, 
pea» ,-nrdl.iq. to «ample, nominal.
Hay—Timothy, mixed and clover, n m . shoulder», 134* 65. ,

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 1*1» 
Ud; American r.-flned, pails, lies *»• 

Turpi nthu;—bp.rn-.
Roiln—Common. iÇs.
Petroleum-—Refined, 2* !%'!• .
War kcroseitu—No, 2, 2s 2%d.

• WILL eXCEED OBjIcTIV» ’
Salvation Arny --'rdeeA oproieei 

the belief yesterday that the total »ub- 
hcrlptlcn*' to the Jubile# *clf-d»nlal 
appeal will exceed their objective»,
which for Toronto nnd Soo"

rcepectlvely $160,000 and 1*66.910,

Olazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 
tat«M as follows:

Buyers. Seller». Counter,
K.Y.fdl..., 1144 13%
Mont. fde... n»r. par.
filer, dem.. 486.75 436.50
Cible tr.... 438.5ft 437.25  .

Rates In Now. York: Demand sterling,
t.tuf.

non99%Th»
ISO 44 60019ft...... 101 f I100

% to % TORONTO SALES. 100 John Pratt
(Si Company

79 Adelaide Street Eaat 
Toronto

Phone Main 6759 ^f|

4,5002444
Open High Low Close Sales

800468Atl. Sugar ..159% 164 169% 169%
do., pf. ... 173 **"

Brazilian ...
B. C. Fish. .. 51% 61% 61V4 61% 
Barcelona .. 6%.,, 
van. Bread.. 28

do., pf. ... 8» ...........................
Cement
C. P. It..........138 ...........................
City Dairy .. 6n ..........................
Can. S. ti... 71% 74% 74% 74% 
Con. Uas 
Burt, pf. ... 93
Locomotive ,90 ................
Lake of W..215 ...............
Macks y .... 72 72% 72
Pac, Burt .. 3

do, pf.
Q, I,. & P... 33%
Nlplsslng ...9.80 
S. River 

do, pf.
Hmcljer» .... 23% ...
Sales Bank.. 25 

do, pf. •
Steel of C.. ■ 72% ...
S. Wheat ...131 ... .
W.C. Flour.ull5 ... .
S, of <’. bonds 93% ...

Bfinki—
Dominion . „ 1 ’*6 
HimtUoii 171 
Mon 1res I' .... 2fft 291

21D 210 201

1.400182 173 181
42% 42% '42 42%

225: 30012.)
REPORTS OF RUST.

Chicago. July 20.—Leoount wires 
All wheat 

being damaged 
many late 
of Ashton 

that are nearly ruined. I have de
ride! that the spring wheat crop will 
bs hadly damaged nnd greatly reduc
ed. Regardless of weather condition*. 
Osis are splendid; corn Is good but 
late. Today was hot and unfavorable.

80076 1.7 2 44. 100 13iJOVA SCOTIA 
IGES ANNOUNCED

29% '28 *28% 684March 81 last: 
ood products and paper,

1818, tlMf.628,211; 1919, $127.435,373;
1920, *153,701,64 2.

Animals, living, 1918, $17,468,096;
1919/ $33,135,654; 1920. $47.717.623.

addition to merchandise, exports 
of wvhlch continue, to 
expansion, a considerable 
securities have been disposed of In the 
United tit a tes during the past month; 
biu th* volume of these and of pros
pective sales Is not sufficient to affect 
exchange rater materially.

During the three-year period ending 
May last, Canada's exports to the' 
United States amounted!to $1.835.000.- 
C00, with Imports from that country 
valued nt $2,312,000.000, leaving an 
adverse balance of $976,460,000. 
prevailing high premium on New York 
funds has not so far checked the ten 
dency of this balance to Increase. At 
tjic same time there is it gradual but 
consistent gontvactlon of Canada's fav 
ornble balance of trade with other 
countries. For the twelve months end 
lng, May Inst, many exports declined 11931 
slightly while Imports Increased 38 ! 1
Per cent. A scrutiny of the principal ! 
articles Imported will show decided | 
Increases In the value of chocolate, 
motor care, tobacco, sugar, si ks, rib 
bone, musical Instruments, Jewelry, 
furs, books, cotton and wool. It Is 
also noticeable that Imports of meats 
and breadstuff*—typical products of 
the Dominion—have Increased.

10020from Aberdeen, 9. D.: 
examined today 
by black rust. Saw 
fields In the vicinity

43. 58% 69- 58% 59Î $
hdoraon, heretofore man- . 
[John, N.B., branch of tho 
6< otla, has been appointed 
the Maritime and New- 
ielie», with headquarter»

Lor., formerly manager at 
nias been appointed man- 
. John branch In »ucce»- 
pderson, —I,. D. Pay**-0'’ 
knt manager at Halifax, 
plnted manager at New 
fedlng Mr. Stevenson.

UCKY TWELVE.
ht., July 20—(Special)- 
velvc in an automobile 
loiis escape from death 
when bhelr automobile 
top of a hill and then 

ver an embankment and 
Beyond n few brul»** 

shaking up the party

12
76

Key. Tires. 27 
Ken. Cop... --
lAck. Steel. 73% 74
Ijoews ........ 24% 24
Max. Mot... 19% 20 
Mer. Marine. 29 44 30 % 2 9 44 30% 

do. pref... 82V4 82% 82% 82%
Mex. Petrol. 191 192% 190 191
Miami Cop.. 20% 20% 20% 20\4
Mid. Steel. . 40%............... ...
Miss. Pac. .. 25% 26% 25% 26

62 Nat. Lead... 75% 78 75% 76
jiz N. Y. O.... f?8% 69% 6844 68
% NY., N.H... 30 30% 30 80

9 Noth. Pac.. 71%.................
1014 P.-Am. Pet. J02 108% 102

Penna. • R.rf. 39% 39% 39 
8 p,' Arrow... 61% 51% 50%

% Pierce Oil.. 15% ...
2% P. S. Car... 98 ... .

Pullman Co. 112%
31 Pitts. Coal.. 80 ... .
24» Ry. Springs. 98%... .

13 Ray Con»... 16 16
4% Reading,xd 91 87% 90 
4% Rep. Steel. . 90% 91%
8 R, Dutch... ,110% 110% 110 110 '
144 Hears-Roe.. 112%

34% Fine. Oil.... 31
15% S, H. steel.. 69% .71% 69%
4% South. Pac. 92% 93 92% 93

147 South. Ry.. 28 29Vs 28 28
titremberg.., 844ii 89% 84% 87

71% 09 .71

3,900

186 10
16

l1a steady 1 A.L. HUDSON&C0.NEW YORK CURB.of .'Iftft72 18r 2ft015 Hamilton B. Wills & Co., Ltd., sup
plied tho following quotation»;

Bid.
. 3ft

Sneemsr*4007 5
2,60025 J. P. BICKELL & CO.CHICAGO GOSSIP. Asked 4005 Allied Oil ..................

no Anglo-America i ...
,n Boone Oil ............ ..

Boston & Montana 
"J Boston & Wyoming 

Canada Copper ....
Cont. Motors ..........

JA Dominion OH ..........
Divide Extension ..
Mlk Basin Pete ....

9 Eureka Croesus ..
4À Federal Oil ........r.
7 General Asphalt ..

;ii Gilliland Oil ..........
Glen rock Oil 

31,29(1 ttold Zone ..
B eta Mining 
lieydeu Chemical ..
I. vlngston Oil ........
Radio ..........................
Inter. Petroleum. .
Merritt Oil -..........
Mariam) Refining .

A. !.. Hudson & Co., Standard Bank Midwest Refining •
liiilldl'in. report :hc following price* on Mother laide ..........
the Chicago Board of Trade: Prev. xew Mother Lute .

Open. High. Low. Close. Cloo. North American Pulp
Omar ................................

: 1 255% 25; 25) I'hll'p Morris ..........
2C4 ziu ZuB'a 3c5 Perfection Tire ...........

Producer* tr Refiners
229% 227 % 228% 229 Ray Hercules ........ .
195 182% 195% 133% Ryan Oil ...............

Submarine Boat ......
Silver King ................
Simms Pete ..................
Skc.ly OH ................... '.
‘ nit Creek T’roducrr.i .

90% sweet* of America ...
Torop vi Dlv de............

76% Toncpah Extension .. 
l’nlted Picture■ ....
II. 8. Ktcunn.i'n* ........
I'nltnd Profit Sharln;
White Oil Corp, v....

PRICE OF OILVEB.

3133ft 500.119% 120 118% 118%
.128 12 6 % 126% 126% Members Chicago Board of Trad» 

Toronto Stendard Stork Exchange
G R AI N—COTTON—STOCKS 
Mining becurltlee, Curb gleelis

Direct Prlrsle Wire» to Atl 
Frlnripsl . Exchongeo

602-9 Sfanduttl Bank Building 
Toronto, Censds 

I’hones M. 7811-4-0-7.»

22%22A. L. Hudson had the following at 
the close:

2,3003% 3-,. SCO61Chicago, July 20.—Wheat: Claims of 
the rust In new territory '.lave been 
received today, but there Is an Idea on 
the part of conservative people -that 
the crop was so well advanced prior 
to the recent outbreak of rjjst that a 
reasonably good yield la probable. A 
few hedging sales were In evidence 
In this market, but nothing of prom
inence,

Corn: Fears of rust were an early 
liotlve in corn, but were forgotten 
thereafter, prices being more Inclined 
to sag on the receipt of 200 car», and 
« very alow cash demand. Somewhat 
■if IV tonperutupcs are predicted, 
which \tili be dictlnetly beneficial. A 

ïr l thf market !» the absence 
lmniW Interest from outside, or 
•r*,?riaV bu>'lnK power. It may be 
hmv . ^rom thle condition that the 
ri», y _0ne of the cash market and the 
dr.V .V for the July delivery will 

*4 Prices lower.

f 1 1-1682 1,100
300

i %
8% 4,70010%The 20021 24%$1.000 1,3007% 2007-16 300175 ill *175 

20ft 7ft 1
2%

65% 3,200 m6574
29210Royal ............-

War bond*--
' 925 .

1002% 9001 2 LOUIS J.,WEST & CO.,. . 94 V, ...
.... 9-1 % 9| u 90% 91% *12.700 

. , 97% 06% 96% 90% $2.700
89 13.800
91 2.600

3.300 
• 2.100

4
4%h GIRL GUIDES ,

Lt„ July 20.—(Special)' 
bf quart* Of wild raep- 
kolng to waste In thl* 
nn want of picker». " 
[in foot to get the Qtri 
[ Job.

to Mid-day Train $*r‘ 

Canadian Psolfie.
L" leaves Toronto Union 
kn. daily, except Sunday, 
[ulo Shore Line. Stop* 
diatn stations, includtn* 
k-a. Port Hope, Cobourg. 
Belleville. Direct con- 

kingMton. Further pnr* 
Canadian Pacific ticket

Members Standard Stock Estbenss,
MINING SECURITIESi% 31V. 3044 3t33% Write for Market l etter, 

tan/ederuliuu Life Ituildin», 'i'vitONTU.1 CHICAGO MARKETS. r.ftft

146

Wm.A.LEE&SQN'
Ileal EsUto and Ui lierai ' liuurative 

Brokers. '
All Kinds of Insurance Written

Private Slid Trust Funds te Lae»
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phones: Main 692 and Park. SS7.

9,800
11.1-0057 60

fttudebaker.. 69 
Ten. Cop,..
Tex* ' Co... 45% 15% 45% 46%
Tex. Pan... 73% 40V. 39% 39%
Tob. prod.. 67 
Union Pac.. 115 
V. R. Stores 74 
II. 8. .Vico.. 89 
V 6. Food Pr. 64% 66',; 64% 65
U. 8. Rub.. 93 94 93% 93%
{•' 8. 8ted. 90% 9.144 90% 91%

10% Utah Uop... 66 66% 66 66%
36% j v r*. Chetn. 71% 71% 71 71-1-4 I AS'afaah A.. 24 2V, 24% 24%

Wes'. Vd .. 9%........................ .
Wlilyr-Over.. 18’. 19 18% 18%
Wilson A Co. 5-‘>% 55’. 53% 55% 
Wot th. Pump C8% 70% f 8% 70 

Total rales for day. 561.600 shares.

5% 6
1009% ...7 7%

3% 3%Wheat
Dec,......... 261
Mar. ... 304 

Rye—
JUly .... 22 l 

. 195

7%
68% 66% 1,7»', 

116 115 115%
75% 73% .74% 
91 89 83%

2 1-I6 3H
i r*6% G 74k LONDON OILS.

NEW YORK CURB. % % 80023l-ondon, July 20.—Calcutta linseed. (38. 
Unacod nil, 75*,. Petroleum. American 
i, fined. 2n 1%d: spirits. 2s 244d Tur- 
pentlnn. mints. ;»5«. nos it. AmeT'can 
ilrsln-d, 45s: tync G. 56*. Tallow. Aus
tralian. 61s.

riiPt- •- 
Corn—

July .... 150 
hfc.pt. ... 152% 1Û3
Dei', .... 139 

Out»
July .... 90%
Uepi. ... 77%
Dec......... 7k%

Pork—
July . .20.85
titpt, ..28.60 28.00 28.03 28.30 28.6V

l.u.rd— ^
July . ,18.92 .................. ................. 18.9,1
Rent 10.45 19,15 19.31) 19.42 10.45
Dae ..19.70 19.82 19.70 19.82 19.85

llibd -

900New York, 
curb

12 12%July 20,—The close on 
was steady, with light trad- 

at«nP Vif1 n* lhru the afternoon 
but '.n,I , Prlce tr«nd was Irregular, 
»r»1 *A»nV uU*f he,d thclr srahia. Ucn- 
■SamXin ‘ clM,rt n-2 up at 65 1-2. 
l'sifiîevS wae *t,>ndy at 2 1-8. Al- 
Uii tr* w“* active around 18. Rc- 

Th.l dy rElned V2 at 14.
»strol«umûwhb^<1 buyjj?6 ln 91mm'8
In the lssue^fenm ??U8ed an advance 
Oil rer iurV 15 10 14 1-2. White
Ryan ConM»d?r.^1Ctlonnl galn 19.
4iiw i*,,e<1 ott sIlRhtly
^|*l( *Ued oil sold up to 30

wKrtntnix» |Huh w#re w<et

2.800
8.900

30 32151% 143 i 149% 15% 
I5ft% 150% 152%

13to; 137 IS 137% 190%.

89'u S3'4 
70%

75 . ,3%

16*2Ini 164.
3001A4*SÎ8-

uh,.36 II 1%uns,
77 "1 V» 
7%

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.1 3-10 1 5-16 
1 9-16 In. 

e14s
NEW YORK COTTON. 3,.'00

Liverpool. July ,20.—Beef—Extra India 
m"*s, nomlibal.

Poik—Pr nrt’ mru. western, nominal, 
Harrs—Short cut. 14 lo 16 ltvi., 2IN.

nn a mis IM Riru vABn Ricon«-Cumb2iI-nd cut, 26 to 30 lbs.,
DRANK .N BAbn takh. mgs; Wiltshire*. 200»; clear bslltes, 14 to

Found gul.tv of,drink .ig ln a back. ],■ 202c: lon-r r.leiir middies, light. 28
• iv.'d, Jo" n Madtma'd a returned no! l0 34 .uo.. nominal; long clear middles, 
dlcr with the xvar service and the bisvy, 55 to 19 IV.. nom'nal: short clear 
badge of honor -on bis -lapel, w»», Vn backs. 16 fn 20 m.. nominal; shoulders,
Scsterday's police court, fined $100. .quare. 11 to 13 lbs., lefts; New York are

600$A. !.. Hudson tr Co. 802-T Standard 
Vank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations uft follows:

Prev.
Onop. HIt'v lyw- Cio*", Clos», 

... 82.£2 32.73 32.42 32.53 32.28 

.. . 81.88 31.97 51.68 31 74 81.fi :

... 31.08 81.08 50.83 30,88 30.93
... 41.76 42.6ft 41.75 42.50 41.76
... 35.31 35.31 34 IM 35.08 35.7,2
... 33.8ft 33.69 33.28 33,30 "33.08

SKEENE ORDAINED.
mt.. July 20.—(Speclsi)- 
keene, B.A., a 1920 pw;

College, Toronto, wa» 
y by the Presbyterr. 
officiating clergy 

Robert Pogue, P. L. JtBJ> 
-n and D. A. Thompson. 
1 ln charge of Kbox 
luring Lie minister» »6 
ill Columbia.

2 1,4002',
1%

19 . /

Jan, .. 
March 
May .. 
July .. 
Oct. .. 
Dee. ..

Ivondon, July to.—Car silver. 5£%U p.r 
tunce.

Now York, July tO.-nBar stiver, 89%c 
per ounqe.

,.16.05 ..................................................
16.85 16 92 16.76 16.92 16.92
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SUMMER ■—#
Hydes $4.50 Heatherbloom 

Petticoats $2.95
A Last Day Feature of the Midsummer Sale

These underskirts are so silky and light for summer 
wear. They are made in smartly tailored fashion, and 
have deep pleated flounce. Colors navy, black, rose, 
Copen., purple, green, brown and white, witl*floral pat
terns of blue and pink. Lengths 34 to 44. 8:30.a.m. 
special,-today......... .. ........... t f.. .*.. ;...... 2.96

Simpson’#—Third Fleer. 1

SIMPSON'S
Telephone Store Hours 8:30 to 5:30; Saturday 8:30 to 1 p.m.

No Noon Delivery on Saturday

| Seat'r * ' . vj;
—Is slipping by. One of these days, with a sudden tingle 
of autumn in the air, you’ll fly for yotir fur wrap or 
neckpiece. Don't wait till then to think of the mending, 
inclining or remodeling it needs. Have it attended to 
now, while our expert furriers are able to give it most 
careful attention. Phone Main 7841, Women’s Pur D«. 
partment, for particulars.

■ 1 PROBS»
S1 H

-

Market 
Adel. 6100

■■
i

Main 7841■

I
)\

Noteworthy Savings in | 
Simpson’s Oriental Silks'

A Special Last Day Feature of the Midsummer Sale

«
lMothers! 

Substantial
51

. ! BEIi
I1.à m Savings in 

Kiddies’ Cool 
' Dresses and 

.Creepers
Girls’ 8 to 14 Year».
Dresses $5.75*

-4- i f
62.80 Dyed Nkghai Silks, $1.88 Yard

Choice range of popular ■ hades, with abundance of pink, Ivor 
a*d oyster white. These alike are woven In China and dyed In Bu 
land. Midsummer Bale, today, yard ......................... .............................  1j

St: TORIi V" ».. , e,.
I ft,« U ft 4

• V
■/

$3.00 Finie Habutai Silk, $1.95 Yard
With the well-known Puny Willow finish. Very eoft and 

troua In shell and mid pink. 86 Inches wide. Extra special veil 
the Midsummer Bale, today, ygrd ....

IY y General St 
But Wo 

dusti

i? mm9 JZ»*

Creepers $1.65
Tflfe creepers' are made of strong, good-wearing cham- 

bray with cute little Dutch collar, cuffs and bib-shaped yoke 
piped wit'll white. They button down the back and from 
knee to knee, strong knee elastic. Colors are pink and blue. 
Today ...................................................................................  1.68

lib ..............■ ; t
$1.49 Ivory Habutai Silk, $1.12 Yard

’’Bchlsen" Habutai* In pure Ivory tones. 36 Inches wide, 
summer Sale, today, yard ........................................................................... ..

$1.49 Shantung Pongee Silk, $1.24 Yard
In weights for men's shirts, middles, waistw, dresses, stc, 

launder and wear splendidly. Midsummer Bale, today, yard .

I I
, A FA*LB el

H
« . @to i.» Dublin, Jul 

was staged hi 
Ml» the moi 

of Jai
in tb* United 
was ordered- 
demonstration 
call was not 
planned to < 
the United 81

■I II A\1 V It' » »,1y
rel' 1 Ml

V
C:'" k

$2.4$ Ivory and Pink Wink Satin, $1.96 Yardt SAny little miss ef 8 to 14 years would be delighted with 
one of these dainty flowered voile frocks pictured above. 
They have deep collar and yoke of crisp white organdy pret- 

' ‘lily fluted,and run with black velvet ribbon sash. The cuffs 
and pockets are also frilled with organdy. They are obtain
able in solid pink, blue or white, with dainty floral patterns.

8.78

i I
600 yards each. The best Usen quality. 86 Inches wide, 

summer Bale, today, yard ...........................................................................
* I •X Simpson’s—Second Fleer.« Uelpaled In 

workers, it17.45 J7.45 17.45s ■17.45 1:7.45 ,*
A Most Remarkable Midsummer Speciall

Sale of Women’s and Misses’Frocks 7.45

140 o’clock. I 
«Hired there, 
ing themeelvi 
while a atrom 
at the ooneu 

rears had 
demonetratlei

.

C
'loday, special Sale !. Misses’ Coats at $22.7:

Girls’ Bungalow Aprons 69c
Excellent quality print in neat black, gray or blue striped 

designs on white grounds. Kimono sleeves, patdh pockets 
and half waist belt at back. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Today,. .69, 

•Impeen’e—Third Floor. •

: Regular $38.00, $37.80 and $39.78
Of Fine Velour, half or full lined with silk or satin, belted typ, 

pleated, pin, tucked and button trimmed.
Splendid 

Midsummer

II
t ,in A great special purchase by which we obtained dresses at far below usual and a clearance of

styles from $12.50 to $22.50 stock offers you lovely voile tub frocks at a genuin’e saving__ some
even at much less than half-price.

be learned, n 
men held up 
line ethat ril 
two hours by 
Service other 

The proeed 
Della Larkli 
called upon t 
suspend bu«iH 
the quays aH 
•topped. The 
when the stj 
demands on 
pistols.

Captain Kl 
An Infantrj 

was killed i 
seriously wd 
carrying prod 
Hallyvourney 
A bullet pier 
forcing abeadU 

The Klngri 
scope of unu« 
Ing When thoj 
the Curregh 
lions wens h«| 
men

assortment of- shades. Sises K to 80 years In tbs 
Bale, today ............... .. .......................................... ...........  |

•Impeen’e—Third Fleqr.
.i 1

W .t
I h

Dotted voiles, striped voiles, foulard-patterned voiles and checks,- or little novelty patterns in 
a host of designs and colorings, why in many cases a frock length of the material alone in such 
distinctive patterns as these would cost you as much as thé complete fetchingly styled frock you 
may obtain today. To give you some idea of the variety of styles and colorings we have d!c- 

, tured five of the frocks. Briefly described, from left to right, thus:

Matrons9 Trimmed Hats $3.95 *
Regularly $6.50 to $8.80

New shapes, cleverly trimmed with flowers, feathers, rib
bons and maline. Also hand-made hats of Swiss braids, nicely 
trimmed. A good variety of colors and plenty of black.: Mid
summer Sale, today

Smart Ribbon T ams Have just Arrived
And on Account of the Midsummer Sade Are Specially Priced 

at $4.95 and $6.50. ,
They express the latest craze in sports and outing hats. 

Made from cord ribbon in chic combinations with white^Milan. x 
White and many sports shades. Midsummer Sale, $4.98 and
$5.50.

f 'V Ifi
Woolen Fabrics That Fashion 
Smart Sport Togs—-Savings/

$3.50 end $4.00 Cream Pencil Stripe Sergee, $2.95 Yd.
All-wool, British manufactured Serges, thoroughly soap 

shrunk. Cream grounds with faint hairline » tripes. 02 and 04 
Inches wide. Today, yarq ..

$6.50 Wool Jersey, S^SB^Yard * »
The most popular fabric for all sorts of sports wear, In 52 : 

and 64-Inch width. Every wanted shade. Today, yard ... 4.85

$12.00 All-Wool Sport Skirtings, $7.80 Yard
_ ^ÿsmJüreaO, from our regular high-grade stock lines. | 
Beautiful tich designs In Mack and large over-pi aid 

• and 66 Inches wide. Today, yard ; ..............................
•impsen’s—»eeend Fleer.

I4

%
Navy blue anfl white foulard voile. Bolero tiyiic and collar and vestee of white 
bodite with embroidered organdy collar. . gandy| long sleeveS) organdy-puffed.
Pink and white blocked voile with or
gandie double Tuxedo collar and cuffs One of the newest notes—navy voile with 
piped with voile and broad sash. pin-dot in green and great surplice collar
Stunning matron’s frock in black and of white organdy, which grows into à 
white stripe-and-dot voile. Box-pleated hugely-bowed sash.

t '

Another lovely foulard design in beige on tan voile, ruffly hip-panniçrs, and Tuxedo cftllar in 
beige organdy. Sites for women and misses. Midsummer Sale, todayv.\

•Impsen’s—Third Floor.

. 3.95 mor-

I2.90•U."

J;;
I

effects.
1.V*

”toaç
trains, but oi

7.46! •impsen’s—Seeond Fleer,

refused te w 
for Klllamey
attempting t

4,

Cool Lingerie Blouses for Hot DayI car.yk.
9VK WARy-

'

IT7,{ v Ferny •i»n 
Mangledi V,t

Üt VI
! io .-.J weed Farm, 

gored t
c J r» o AXm iWiûf$1.95 $1.95 (AIlf= - ^

" c1 the animal 
beta andw ifiyi i tt? | / IvWsJi )\

iit l+s* animai bat 
mai a das 
Dr. George 
tewed that

I1 * y14.95 14.95 $4.95 $4.95
I* 360 Crepe de Chine and Jap Silk

Undergarments
Regularly $6.50 to $6.i>-----In • Noteworthy Sale Today

at $4.95

tI-

M shoes were=*.
1.95 Smith was 

and evident!;
time. He wai

1125 Si. 95 V?1 LAI -ok
-U":

a 'Si this farm.

612.50 1455
Crisp, cool and altogether charming blouses that may be kept looking immaculately fresh and 

and wonderful value at the low sale-price. Three of the many fetching styles are Illustrated :

Centre—Dainty blouse with beautifully em- I 
broidered front and lace-edged organdy collar, j 
Sizes 34 to 40.

of14.23 1730 1*95new,;
!'

Unusual Underprices on
Bathing and Beach Suits
Af $4.25

To the left—Blouse of sheer voile with em
broidered panel front. Smart hemstitchings and 
short sleeves. Sizes 34 to 44.Nightgowns and Envelope Chemises—the,daintiest silk 

garments imaginable in delicate shades of pink 
white. v

h'hef,SïïPî dv Chi‘,e Jnv^luPe Chemise illustrated at the i
!S,h Thîî?iiSÏei“d sho,ul,der straPs of fine Valenciennes 
a : 'hrec litCe medal.ions with pale blue ribbon

cen^s 5™_er*î fr?.m the yoke—th centre model is heavj

)

and pure
To the right—Very sheer English voile, also 

prettily-embroidered and lace-trimmed, and closed 
with dainty pearl buttons. Sjzes 34 to 40.

todav^MlLmmer Saif “ *“* “ possiMi' b“' b£st chol== wMbe pbtainad by shopping early

........ I.................* ’ *.................................. ., 1.95

I He Will 
bn Sul

. «I

At $7.50 : t
Here's a batliing suit for the 

little people of 3 to 14 
All-wool one-piece eult with at
tached knickers. Colore black, 
brown, gray and green.

This uli-wool, one-piece bath- ' 
lit.T suit with attached knickers ' ^ , 

Ss very smart. Buttons on the , 
shoulder and comet In contrast- '
Ing shades of cardinal and navy, 
brown and gray, leather with 

' orange, green and maroon, kelley j 
and white. Bises 38 fo <2.

Ottawa, ; 
postmaster-J 
partment of j 
possession o 
the Union at 
ly that the p 
K over at a1 
the postal ri 
trains. All 1 
the letter-cal 
■M euburbs] 
work taken 

Won. Mr. 
conference «
tho C.P.R. i
the station
«tnvray. wii 

"WtntlJ 
up d

* «to Natld

years.•impsen’s—Third Floor.ana of tiny wee rosebuds—the Chemise At
handUmi1 'f 1’emstitched yoke with touches of ffne" 
hand embroidery and tiny pink

V acation Novelsroses.
withAdaintyTaee&ith Ungei"ie ribbon and trin)mcd at bottom

I lie Jap SiFk Nightie is rather of a plainly tailored design 
with hemstitched and picoted edges. There'are tinv rows of 
s irrmg at the neck, both back and front, and bright touches 
ot co.ored hand embroidery and lingerie bows.

1 his sale will be all too short, so be here.

Boys’ $21 to $25 Suits 
Today $16.95 4rv

%«
At $4.95

50c At $8.95One may obtain another chic 
beach suit of all-wool 
Mado In leng one-pl-ce utyle 
with attached Ulooiners. V- 
shaped neck, 
white.

t
9 Cle-th Bound.

A. E. W. Mason, The J-our Fea-there.
Kta iley Weyinan. Wild Ueese.
II. W. Chambers, Haunts of Men 

•Baroness Orcey, League of 
P’.mpei lie..

Joreyh Hocking, Facing Fearful Odds s’**n and ‘»'old- *"««n and black,
Jgbi HokXPü!^:nthV^JKc,o I and b aek' ctc' 81»., 36

t’ li Hocking, rtoniane# of Sl'.chae'l 
ireval.

Julin .Oxe rhnm, Bondman Free.
■lonn Oven!.*;:,, Flower c • th? Dust.

Jte s*--.
«sat as,

materia).; e A real exclusive model In all- j| 
wool/ Made In on:-piece style ÿ 
with emu'.t belt and pearl but- & 
ton,. Pretty effect in square 
cut neck and liny kimono J 
sleeves. There are attachvtl - f| 
knlckc.a. Color, Alice and white.
S een and white, saxe andAcar- 
>«t. Sln'.iÿ 36 to 42.

i • ixeo 29 to 36.
1 xfl-v.-pol homespun and wool and cotton miied 

tweedy at, a surtri-lngly low price. Orav, fav.n 
und brown mixtures. U-ltsd modoia with plain 
and pleated back effect. Bloomer pants with belt 
■oops and governor fasteners.
Mid,unir. 1er Buie, today ............

£3 Colors Alice and 
greer. nag white, NileScarletOther Special Whitewear Savings

Women’* $2.00 Cotton Envelope Chemises.

1a\ d*P Silk Underskirt, (flesh pink).

Women’s $4.50 Jap Silk Envelope (flesh or white) 
Chtmii8$ . . .................................... ...... 2 98

Women’s White Cotton Nightgowns . . 189
Women’s 85c to 95c Su^uner Vests ... gj
Front Laced Corsets, sizes 20 to 26............................ 2 69

Simpson’s—Thi d Fleer.

til I!-' : Sizes 2# to 8,">.
.............. 16.96

’
Todav,

1.39 Boys’ White Duck Long. Trousers, $1.29
tJjf

x ■

At $12.50 rre N"hhe duels, made with three pockets 
loons mid caff b .ttome. Hlxes 4 to 8 
summer Sale, today .............. ................

■ To- beil
years. Mld-.. 2.89 i hot1 29 11 these w

■y ?r pans
1 Î2îjîv»aln'

» I Tongs

^hwe for q 
furthi

I KSja2

V1- t:. ynn:'i*s o’ 4-athing suite in one-piece style, Jersey 
cutü, wi.li at.uched knickers. Deen. A'■'shaped neck and small iniet 

e t j. Lo.ors b.aclt and : ose, blacu and blue. Size* 38 to 42. 
•impeen’e—Third Floor.

Boys' Long Khaki Trousers, $1.79
Scr\ ievabie and durable lo.-.g khaki dm: 

Lotis.ra with three pockets, belt loops and uuf
•^tt0.a’8' i;lzeB * to years. Midaummer Sab 
today . ....................................................... ' ... ............... 1 79 •

rj

n.- ,Strêc' of Adventure. Haioneis . o» I.niton. Ibm.
n C^”v' ^ xlol> Msks Feltovc. 

Phono 'lour Order—Main TI41.
Book Dept—Main Floor.

. TheSimpson’s—Second Floor.

SIMPSONf

•to* eetRobert Limited ,4
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